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Municipal Council stood firmly behind recommen- 
tions of Terrace's assistant works engineer, Gory  
dmes, last Tuesday evening despitea presentation from 
~uncillor Jolliffe which could I~ave sparked further 
Jdy before o decision to aliow row housing in the Tuck, 
3nsen, Kalum areas Was finalized. 
~ouncillor Jolliffe, inmaking 
artment and row housing in 
at area Would overtax • the 
esent sewage system, and that 
,rrace would be faced once 
ore with ,the prospect of-dig. 
ng up finished streets 'in 
up with multiple dwellings for 
which it is now zoned. 
Further to this, Couneillor 
~oTliffe's report Stated that the 
current" 6 inch line. empties 
inte an 8 inch line • and then 
into a pumping station a.t Welsh 
and Scott where it is pumped 
by 4 inch pipe through a forced 
main. 
"Failure of 'this pumping 
• station to keep pave with the 
to rectify a mistake m I !n-flow of water causes flood- 
~round planning. . zng of raw sewage into base- 
IJolliffe took to task a recom- 
lendation from Holmes that 
iisting 6. inch sewer lines 
.rving the area in question 
ill be adequate ~o serve an 
IdiLional sub-division orth of 
!ott Avenue. 
A plumber by trade, Jolliffe 
Lid t'he Natlona.1 Building Code 
tes clearly that a 6. inch 
~wer line with a ~,~ inch per 
,ot drop may carry 700 fixture' 
~its. He said 'there is a mini- 
um of ten fixture units per 
)rmal house. 
According to Cr, unciller 3ol- 
ffes report there is .already a 
4al of;1060'fixture unitsflow. ~
~g through the current 6 inch 
he. He pointed out the added 
~mber of units which might 
; expected.as the area bidlds 
ments.of existing homes in this 
area on a semi-regular "~basis 
now," the report stated. 
• The report plainly asse~ted 
it was not designed as a criti- 
cism of the contractor who 
proposes~:to put row housing 
into the area. 
"He .purchased .the land as 
R 3 for this .purpose and he is 
entitled to build according to 
the zoning. However if Coun. 
cil intehds to maintain R3 
zoning for this land it. must 
review its sewer system for 
this whole area zoned R3 as i.t 
will require a majer trunk 
sewer and one or .possibly two 
pumping stations, and ~t is an 
expensive project." 
Following the presentation, 
Councillor Bill McRae asked o£ 
Mr. Jo'lliffe, "Are yeu placing 
yourself above. our endiiieerS?,' 
An appreciative-audience, es- 
mated at 400: was in a'tte/id- 
ce at a Skcena Band Associa- 
[ion band concert , March 2. 
r Procceds bordering on $400 
~11 be. put into the band uni- 
arm fund bringing it .,to a 
~rand total of $1500. 
With master of ceremonies 
tutlcs ably handled by TK's 
~)ave Cash, the program moved 
dang at a lively pace. The fir-~t 
~alf o f  the concert presented 
',hc Skeena Junior Band, the 
;chool choir, folk singers, and 
: h e e r .  leaciers. Considerable 
)raise Was heard for the' efforts 
)f :the Junior Band, which was 
)nly brought into being in Jan- 
~ary and. showed remarkable 
)rogress. 
The Skeena senior .band and 
folk singers entertained in the 
second half of th'e program, 
• Dr. R. E. Lee, ins  short ad- 
dress to band members, encour- 
aged the youngsters tO continue 
with 'their musical studies. 
, Mr. A. Brodie, bandmaster 
and musical director at skeena 
Secondary school, is to be com- 
mended for the high calibre of 
he overall program ' 
Band members old boxes of 
chocolates during Intermission. 
A door .to doer sale will be held 
later this month. 
instance - -  yes." : 
Reeve Gouiet said ;Well 
there's no problem ~iow..Let's 
wait until we have ~ problems 
and•then worry about them.. /"  
Councillor Dorothy Norton 
asked Jolliffe why he  hadn',t 
seen the matter coming when 
he was foi~merly a member of. 
Municipal Council. 
Jolliffe stated, "This was, 
done in 1958. You can't blame 
me for that." 
"Well, as the Reeve said, we 
should walt until we have prob. 
lems and then. worry about 
t'hem,' I Councillor Norton said. 
To which Jolliffe ~to~ted, 
"That's r~ght and then d igup  
~ill the roads and streets again 
to put in new sewers." 
Councillor Jol'liffe's presents. 
tion was recorded, but Council 
went on record as endorsing the 
original recommendations of. 
Gary Holmes; Assistar~t Muni- 
ciPal Engineer.. 
The contractor• applying for 
• permission to install'r0w hous- 
ing in the  area in qtiestion, is 
J. Bedard. He proposes to con- 
struct the units at the no rflx- 
west corner of Hansen and 
Scott;: . 
• .Council gave its approval to 
the Bedard application• which 
will provide 12 rental dnits, 
completely landscaped. 
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Prospectus Due This 
Howard Honored 
At Conference 
• . . . . . . . .  
The Native Brotherhood of B.C., at its recent con- 
vention in Vancouver took an unique step in making 
Frank Howard, M.P. for ~keena on Honorary and Life 
Membe~ of that 0rgonization. 
MEET TAMMY - -  A happy, alert child of 14 months, 
Terrace's Tammy, Carol Klein represents the crippled 
children of our area• Carol has a congenital dislocation 
of th~ left hip. To Carol this has meant trips to Van- 
couver, 21./2 weeks in traction, 4V2 of her young months 
in hey body casts and the past three months in a 
plastic splint. It is hoped the splint can soon be re- 
moved sothat  Carol may.learn to walk. Carol is only~ 
one of many cripled children who have received help ~ 
from the B.C. Society for Crippled Childlren during the  
past year.. The many demands of the Society in-::~ 
,crease each year and greater pub!ic support is'needed ~' 
"to carry an these services.. Wil l  you he lpthe  Tammys/: 
and the Timmys.of"our province with your donatior~ " 
to theEaster Seeal CampalgnP (Gauthreau:photo). 
Third Annual Science Fair 
Guy Williams, 1~esiding.O& 
ricer at ,the Convention said,' 
that this honour was given 
in recognition of the long and 
persistent work which Mr. 
Howard has done forthe rights 
and positions of Native .Indians 
in BJC. " 
': The Native Brotherhood of 
B.C. also took what is ennsider- 
~ed to be an unprecedented step 
!~hen the Convention gave Mr. 
Howard the.- Indlnn name. of 
Mr. Howard a brother .of ah 
Native people. 
Mr. Clifton said, "With this 
name we give ~o you free right 
of travel .to all the Islands o~ 
the Coast." 
The  name Weget, freely 
translated from the Tsimp. 
sheen, means a powerful man 
or a man.-with great authority 
and stature. 
Mr, Howard said that he was 
deeply honoured and moved 
and hoped that .he would always 
act in such a manner to .upheld 
and enhance-the good name of 
Weget for it was only held I~ 
~Ll~t,. 
! i :~Thel/~hird ~nnual  :Terrace Science Fair attracted 
o~er.~ ! iSOCY t0"~l(~eha" Secondary school on  ~: Saturday. 
Over ..-180 exhibits were'on, display w i th  student from 
Terracean~l Prince' Rupert p~rticipating. " "  " ". 
• I . . one of the organizers of :the 
Mr. John ,Chert Wing, chair, fair, •agreed the fa i r  was ;"an 
~ah of .the' science .fair com. ,~ unqualified success." 
'mittee and Mr. Ken _ Schrocder,_ Winner of:the.Grand Award 
. . . .  Green L[g[It (Return air .Irip t0'vancouver. 
sponsored .by Twin River Ltd.) 
was Hans Elfert, a grade 11 
student from Prince Rupert 
For  Hospital Secondary school .with-his"two . year project, an X-ray machine. 
Second prize in the .Prince 
¢omttoction totaling $1f Rupert category went. to grade 
140,500 Is: teetaflvely ached- 11 student Blair Johnstone with 
uled to start in April at Mills hiS project "Phenocopies of 
Memorial Hospital. The hor~ Fruit Flies." Sl~ecial Mentions 
pifal Improvement diztrict were awarded to grade 12 stu- 
• dents George Greerfor his pro- has received permission to 
borrow $450,000 which Is the 
local share of the construe. 
tion and equipment costs. 
The new addition will 
: raise bed* capaciJy:from $0 
to 87 and: double the space 
now provided for laboratory, 
x.ray, physiotherapy and ~:- 
copati0nal'~ therapy depart. 
ment~, A; new out.patients 
dapartment will be included 
,as well as ~an increase in the 
size of the r emergency and 
casualty areas. 
Tenders,will be celled as 
soon as final government 
approval is received on the 
/plans end,'.barr!ng unforseen 
delays, Construction will itoke 
nine months to comi)!ete. 
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HAD a telephone iilterview '~ indoor hot pool at .Skoglund mind for: Terrace and believe" 
Monday W~th a feature• re- " Hal Springs wil l  be'closed you us, Terrace can certainly 
porter for TIME magazine, for renovations, Swimming use ' it.  Regarding the sewer 
His assignment was to get will 'c0ntlnue in the outdoor service .'. problems" w h i c h 
a B,C. "spot" story or~ the hot p0ol.. . came Up in'Councll i~sLweek 
Centennralr ~ :C o n federation , " - -  . Beda~d t01d us," •"I re:more i 
Train; His e~tor had read ILA$T night',s Council meet- ,',than:,willing. to:.~:.co'.operatb ~" 
an article in the Vancouver ins. was .actually a meeting ~:ith. Council.Sin.any ~ proh:. 
Sun about Terrmca°s. thwart- of,the Committee' o f  the ":'leniS that~ighti~rise. What. 
ed ~ttempt to.stage a mock whold,' which is the manner  ~,e~,er thev~ask~of: m~ I'II wl~. : 
hlghjacklng' and decide d the in  iwhlch all ~ture .CounHl ' ing ly  do,,: we  plan tO gixe .~ 
story- Was' wor th  telling i'in affair' s will.be :hahdled.~ One Tou  acomplete: s~ory on: Mr, 
the~famed. TIMEpublieation. regular~ a~dione  Special • Be'dard,s ~ plans in next  i 
So watch for it ' --  sometln~e., meeting'(per mouth for p ress .  ~Week,s .i sue. • ; ,~ . • . 
in TIME. • ' ' and Public~ as in the past , " '  ~ ". '~ - - '  ' .  
• - - .  . .but a,lr other detailed meet. ~ ' " 
' FOR t~o .ladlos'w~0 have ingslwil l :he ,dealt:with hy "ALSOcomingnext  week IS 
voiced : the i r ,  obje0tions' to :..committee' Of,the; whole. I f  ~:;a:repo~'tl 0n"Terr~/c#s animal i~ 
• ~._::: C0ntrol):px'ohlems.":We'd dp~ ~be .Centennial.drem ety les ' i ,  you ,think thaFs confusln~g", ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
/.~ east,.your~thoughts a ead ' have .y0u~read,.i the Carter ',r:ipre.etsto/h, earmg ' any..com-'  
:~not!~b'r hundred years and.' :'Commlssloll .~ep0r t? '  .::" . "."pmmts :or~.~.exampzes.:i.:oom ~i 
,limed" emme ~smnatl~, for0ur'.  ! / :. : ". ,:~ ~' ~ . . '~ .  ': .i' :.~.~, .. 'i~pr0 ;hi idcon zegarding Ter, ' 
'deeendents- Who' :' wig ', 'be :. JUST -met..,John Bedatd, the ,, ~-race s 'roaming.dog. situation., 1~ 
• .wearing mini.skirts and b|%/: co~tractor,... whO..l:plaus./:.to .~.:~/Please ph0ne.US ;before.five-: 
' klMs!4n conebratl0n.:dfi their'..-/- build multipie.:d~velling::.low 1.  '1 ::0'fllo~k.i o ~'i PHday,; .We'll~:a¢-"~, 
Ce~teniiial. " ' - • ".ren.tai" inits 'at thel comerlot .:.~!cept. •. h0n~~all~ i! r0~.~: e / i  
ject noble gases, .'D0uglas 
H Moore,'grade.l l  stress and 
structural designs," G o r d o n 
Cox, grade 11 ':experiment ~ on 
worms:'. -and My les . McLeod, 
grade 12, ,crime detection." 
In the Terrace SeCondary cat- 
egory, first prize went to Brian 
Lennan, grade 10 for his pro- 
j e c t "undersea settlement," 
Second prizel ' Norma Kerby, 
grade 12; "eonditions affecting 
learning," ..third prize, Danny 
Thain, grade 9; "an operating 
model hovercraft and how it 
works." Special inention went 
to Lorne King; grade 12, for 
!'transforming electricity" and 
Clarence Vander Kwaak, grade 
"electricity through' heat." 
In intermediate category first ,o Lo oh 
grade 4 student at Thornhill 
I 
Weget. Mr. Bob Cllfloh, former 
President of the .Native Broth- 
erhoud, Said that these ine was 
~iven after cbusultatio~ with 
the variOUS Tribes in ,the Native 
,~Brotherhood and would make 
s~hOol,,tor, :'grO~h of monoc~ 
a~d:dlocot~.seeds." ~ : - 
Second prize went to Virgin. 
ia"cooper, grade 7 student'at 
iNAUGORALOFFICERS OF " 
~erroce branch. Of"the. Order 
Normon~r FranE, i..Rol~brt Fell 
Ki~;J.i:AI]e'n.Gre~;." Brian Sm.i 
Clarence Michiel; for her pro- 
jeet."hampster maze" and .third 
prize went to G. Prank Olsen, 
grade ' /a t  Clarence Michiel for 
a project titled "purification 
plan~" Special mentions went 
to. ~.gvk Kinnear, •grade 4. at 
Ka~ur~ E[ementary, for "tele- 
graph;" Alan Gorley, grade 7 
a t  Clarence Michiel; for "filtra. 
tion of water." 
Special mentions went to the 
• Intermediate "special class" 
of E.T..Kenney School for a 
project on4he Centennial com- 
'puter, and .to .Mrs. Walker's 
grade 2 class at Clarence Mich. 
iel for a ~roject. on rusting. 
Judges awarded prizes as 
follows; Grade 8 SocialStudies 
First prize, Katie Walker on 
Haida art' work, Second prize 
Linda Eckess;' Mohawk relief 
map; Special mentions, Wendy 
Charron and Jean Penner, dres. 
ses 1700 to 1900, Don Gate and 
Allanl Jacques, gillnetter, and 
Edward Schulmeister for a 
handmade stern Wheeler. 
Grade  11 Social Studies: 
First'Prize - -  David Oleksewich 
historic sites across'Canada, 
Second prize - -  Jean MaeFar. 
lane Pacific coast Indian Dwel. 
Iings,: Special • mentions: Mar. 
flyn Kerman;~ early forts of 
Canada, Wayne Kirby; indian 
villages - -  North Pacific coast, 
and Charlotte Stanyer for Car; 
iboo gol, d rush. 
-. ' Z " 
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Local  Investors Group .. 
Stow . . . .  • Reveals Success , 
Emerald Glacier Mines Ltd. (NPL)was  recently : 
converted from o private toe  public company. The  corn ':. ~;; 
party has now, obtained formal:approval o f  a prosPe~us~:  
daied February 15, 1967, nffering. 250~000:shares at: 
$1.00 a share. . . . .  " " - 
• i i  i : 
Copies Of the prospectus~are ovoilobJe~.~f 'the .cam- .:;i 
pdny's office,/4635 Lazelle 
the.vein will probably'~ave a 
~,ve'nue, Terrace, B.C. net smelter velne of ~,5.00 .per 
The Company was incerpor. 
ated in June, 1966, to take over 
and to develop the Emerald 
Glacier and other mineral 
claims near the east end of 
Tahtsa Lake, south of Houston, 
B.C. During the past summer, 
the Company installed a 75 ton 
.per day flotation mill, con- 
structed a mine camp at Sween. 
ey Lake and .rebuilt he.road to 
the .claims on Sweeney Moun- 
tain. 
' The • Emerald Glacier • Claims 
were first staked in 1915 and 
during the period 1928 to 1931 [ 
~ver~ extensively developed by 
The latter company I 
its option due to the  I 
of lead and zinc and ] 
that the nearest road 
property was seventy 
stant. 
tunnel a road was con- 
to  Tahtsa Lake, mak- 
perties readily access- 
ring .the period 1951 to 
~66 tons of s0rted ore 
hayed yielding" 12.2 0¢ 
.2.2% lead and 11.5% 
present prices this ore 
ave .a gross value of 
1. 
:urrent report of Dr. 
D. Campbell, the Com. 
onsulting eological en. 
~dicates ,that the ore in 
Deduction Plan 
Aired For Arena 
Directors of the Terrace Arena Association met Feb- 
rusty 28 with 35 owners and operators o f  businessesttin 
the area. Subject under discussion was the "volunh 
payrbll deduction plan" which it is hoped will provide thrOWs' 
• necessary funds for construction of an all-purpose arena 
in Terrace. 
VIN¢E KNIGHT "* 
WINNER OF THE ROTARY 
sponsored "Adventure i n 
Citizenship" for this year~ Is l 
Yince.Knlght of Grade 11;- 
Skeena Secondary School, 
~:. son of Mr. :and .Mrs..L.i & 'F.. 
Knight • "of" 4611 Scott/This . 
Victory gives .v/nee/: a.::tz~p 
• 't0.Ottawa May i~ , to. l~and 
~,~one day at  Expo.67.'. He;. w~i  ~ 
.. the:~/:hono~ ~in:  00mpefltl0n 
with~,four others'. : He": ::~iS ' 
-acelaimed ~hneZ: foll0winE. : 
The plan, which e~[ls for a 
monthly pay deduction o f  one 
half of one percent (an estimat- 
ed two dollars per month) for 
a period of two years, was con. 
sidered workable and the maj. 
ority of employees in  attend. 
ance agreed to present he plan 
'to their employees along with 
the necessary deduction forms. 
Businesses. not represented at 
the meeting, will be contacted 
within the next two weeks. 
If successful, the plan should 
realize $140,000 which, combin. 
ed with other expected revert. 
aes, Would assure arena faell. 
tties for Terrace, The associa. 
tion presently has eommitt. 
ments of land, equipment and 
money to the ,value of $58,000 
with thetotal cost estfmated at 
$30O, OOO. 
T~e. draft plan calls for a 
year round, all purpose arena 
complete with concrete floor, 
Concession area, change rooms 
with showers, office space and 
capacity, for : 2500.i-specta~rs, 
The municipality of ~Terrace, 
which has offered a site fOr 'the 
arena, is now investigating suit. 
• able locations. ' - .... "/-~ 
AsSociation V i e;e;presidedt~ 
.Wayne Seabrook, i' Stated: ~the 
employer- employee~ particlpa~ 
tion plan 'v}as the key'.,to 'the 
~uccess o r /a l lu reo f ;  the"'asso'; 
ciat10n's fundralsing 'pl~ns,.:. 
"We've taiked abbut'~Te~ ~ 
race's :arena. - f0r i:to0~:long,!~i~hb 
mnao,. : ~:th.a .~..;~,J. ,' ,~ /~: l  the• real. p~0b|en~i,':~:: ...... t : '~• ' 
croat. /"  I as~iiulck~:~,posslble." H ~:~i,I/ 
• ~ • ~ ~ , ~ 
ton after allowing for t reatment ,  
and freight charges.. In  1966, 
400 tons of development ore 
were milled yielding a net 
smelter return of $9,0M.00. 
Total indicsted and proven ~" 
tonnage is about 45,000 tons 
with a possible ~otential ton- 
nage to the nerth on .the vein 
and atdepth fo r l0  to 20 times 
~latr amount. 
In his report, Dr.-Campbell 
elates that the favorable geo- 
logical setting, the~. good size 
and grade of the.;known ore 
body, as well as .the complete 
lack of exploration of. the vein 
to the 'noah at i depth; i all 
strongly indicate that  ftwther 
exploration is warranted and 
that the potential to mrppert at 
least a 200:250 ton mill may well 
exist on the property. He fur. 
ther i s~.tea ,-th.~ ~s!ncQ a .small 
to operate.the mine at a profit 
and generate: enough, working 
Cal~ital .to fu~ Investigate the 
potential of' the ,mlzie. 
' The  developmentwork on the 
property to dale•Is extensive 
including nearly S,~0 feet. of 
drifting on the B,400, 6,000 and 
6,400 )evels and over 7,000 feet 
o f  d'ramond rilling. The mine 
vamp will" comfortably 'accom. 
moda'te 25 men and has facil- 
ities for assaying all ore. 
The program for 1967, com- 
mencing March 15, .includes 
geological remapping, sampling 
all. veins, surface sample ,  
diamond drilling the vein to 
the north Of the 9resent work- 
lngs, 2,000 teet .of. drifting .on 
the .6,275 level and driving a 
raise from the 6,000 "tO the 
6,275 .level.- ,. 
If time and weather "condi- 
~tions permit ~the drifts on the  " • 
6,000 and  8,400 levels ~ l l~be 
extended 700 and  800 feet:-i.e. 
spectively. 
ireetors of ~he company.~,  
William H.  M~Rae; 3ohn. PbU- 
sette, Murdoeh R0bor~son, 8imi. 
ley 3, Barton and Darreg Fo0te 
(Mine Superintendent), aH:i of  
Terrace,B, C. Mr. McRae ts pres- 
• ~ent, Mr .  'Poimette Vies-press-. 
dent and Mr. Rober teon  
.secretary o f  the company,~ 
transfer agent Of 'the e o ~  
is Yorkshi~re Trust Conipm~y of 
Vancouver, B.C. . . 
;'Family Court 
Newly Appolnted 
: . . .~  
A,t a special mee 
nicipal "Council ~hei~ 
Tuesday evehlng t~ 
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Let CBC Do The Talki.g... 
A decision on the question of "live" fully ours would be not only ludicrous but 
television for the Tall Totem network redundant as well. 
viewing oreo is imminent. In fact ~ by 
the time this editorial reoches print an 
announcement moy already have been 
made. 
It is the hope of this newspaper that 
any announcement covering "live" tele- 
vision .in this area will come through 
the CBC and not through ony band- 
wagoning politician, whether he be bona 
fide or whether he be burgeoning. 
Many, many people in the northern 
B.C. coastal area hove hoped for and 
worked toward the eventual installation 
of "l ive" television facilities here. The 
service is long overdue and it is some- 
thing of which the people of this area 
are most deserving. 
So long has been our wait that we 
feel justified in demanding the service 
rather than simply requesting it. 
For any one individual or pol!tical 
faction to attempt to claim the glory 
for having ottained that which is right- 
There is no room for politics in o 
question of this noture. 
The CBC is politically o non influenc- 
ed organization, so let the CBC tell the 
people of northern British Columbio that 
it is finally prepared to provide the ser- 
vice due us. 
Let no politicion" mount the prestige 
pedestol and rave, "This I have done." 
Unless, of course, he has absolute, 
indisputable, volid proof that he and he 
clone has in fact brought "live" "rv cov- 
eroge into the northern B.C. coastal 
orea. 
This type of evidence would be .most 
difficult tO provide in the face of the 
response from some 7000 viewers who 
recently took pen in hand and wrote 
letters demanding hasty action. 
Moke no mistake , we want "live" 
television, and the sooner the better, but 
we do not wish to see the matter become 
one of political maneuvering. 
Complaint Department... 
In a democratic country one of the budsman, Sir Guy Powles, who told 
rights that deserves to be jealously 
guarded is the right to complain when 
the government hos done you wrong. 
The trouble is that these days the 
machinery of government has become 
so cumbersome you hardly know whom 
to complain to. Write o letter to the 
wrong department and you may spend 
some months before your grievance 
reaches someone who can do something 
about it. 
You can always drop o line to the 
member who represents you in the leg- 
islature or Parliament but it's estimated 
that MPs receive about 50,000 of these 
a year and they're pretty busy passing 
legislation and that sort of thing. 
And so it's welcome news to leorn 
o 
Commons commiittee he thought the 
office could be effective in Conada even 
though it's 10 times the size of his 
country. 
However, the federal government 
doesn't seem so eager any more, perhaps 
because it wants to see how the job 
works out on a small scale before going 
ahead. 
Manitoba is another province plan- 
ning to set up an office, although it will 
probably be a year before it's in oper- 
ation. And some interest has also been 
shown in Saskatchewan, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and Ontario. 
At  one time, when government was 
a fairly simple operation, it wasn't dif- 
ficult to determine who was responsible 
that Alberta is going to appoint on am- for on injustice to on individual. But 
budsmon ~ o man whose prime job it with authority being delegated ,to more 
will be to receive complaints and, if and more secondary agencies, it s not so 
they're valid, get some action, easy. , . _ 
Even before the legislation was If youve got plenty of money you 
brought before 4he House the province ,¢an.olways,hire o~ lawyer~,to...represent 
began odver{i'sing:;in m~.~.o~., publicot,ion~:, ~c~u~}~ut f~' the ordi~,~ry Derso~-the.'cos~'. 
across Canada for the'rigJ~t man. Salary" .... is'~o4tten o-'barner...ond .~'s:!a.. rgC~H~e~'~ 
iS expected to be between $15,000 and there ore a lot of Canadians who hove 
$20,000 which should ensure o choice lived with grievances rather than seek 
of qualified prospects, redress. 
Ottawa has been giving some thought An ombudsman won't be a cure-all 
in recent years to naming o federal am- but it will at least be comforting to know 
budsman. Interest was especially high there's a public official whose prime task 
after a 1964 visit of New Zealand's om- will be to look out for your interests. 
Veterans Murmur Over Clean Up 
HALIFAX (CP) ~ It isn't that women ore corrupt- 
ing the Halifax Club. What's annoying the male members 
is that the females ore cleaning it up. 
Cleaning it up physically that 
is. Gone are the cobwebs of yes- 
teryear and even the outside fa- 
cade has had a face lift. - 
What was good enough for 
Enos Collins, Matthew Almon, 
the Duke of Connaught, Sir 
t~ John Young and Gcor ,o, Prince 
of Wales. was good enough for 
generations of male members 
of the second oldest club in 
Canada. 
But five or six years ago 
women were admitted for the 
first time in 100 years. 
As a result the cobwebs in- 
side are gone - -  the club is 
now far too efficiently run for 
that. 
But then word got around 
that someone wanted to clean 
up the outside. 
"What is the place coming 
• to?" was a typical comment as 
ma le members contemplated 
being stripped to the nakedness 
of its original form. 
But now the dirt of 103 years 
is gone and for the first ,time 
in generations it is possible .to 
see the richness ot architect 
David Sterling's work. 
Busty maidens, the fruit of 
Bacchus and a heavy ornament. 
ed overhang stand out on .the 
old building, once internation- 
ally acclaimed for .the excel. 
lence of its decoration. 
The Halifax Club now blush. 
es pink and nearly spotless and 
even some of the older mem- 
bers admit it puts its neighbors 
the thought of the old building to shame. 
_-_ - _ . - - -  . = = _ Y , ~ - - - : - - _ - - - =  . . . . .  
. ,  , Ter race  
5c b$I00. 
,R,o,y SATUa0AY l ir Le edgthAr a[ Chm e r _c.,o.o,,, B : I  
feoturing 
Additional me s e , 
Music By singers. Conductor: Marilyn Brodi~. For information, 
phone VI3-6401. Rehearsals Tuesda~ evenings. . . .  
The Chordittes The Gingerbread Kindergarten has a few more vacancies 
" left in their afternoon:class. For  information, phone 
Mrs.Volke at 635-6625.' " ~ • ' 
No" cover charge for couples MONDAY. MARCH 13--Terrace Overture Concert Association 
or groups having dinner at .~ general meeting, 8p.m. in Catholic Hall Club Room. 
the Red D'Or between 8 and 
10 p.m, Regular c0vercharge :  aft  10 p.m, ! ~ ~  
to $z.o9 
e Line ofSewing Needs 
' - - .  Dance, Skeena New Democratic 
;y Association. Door prizes, Admission 
Hall~ Sparks Street, Terrace. 
, 7:30 P;M. ~ Terrace Picture Loan 
)mmunity Centre. 
--The local Skeena Guiding Association 
~ge sale at the IOOF Hall, 
,, APRIL •7.8 ' - -A r t '  and Craft can- 
n at Community Centre. E~y,  forms 
lu b, Cycle and Hobby. Shop and Munson 
22 ' "  2rid annual Ten'ace Mulde 
Cent,re..~ - . q 
(H~spital".AilxillarY annual Spring Ball, 
a t  :Terrace Cominunity Cent~e~ There 
~tions 'taken or 'tickets old mitil March 
;sedations may then .be obtained from 
a: at  .63~5917.,,, .~ ;:'. :".' . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  
- -  ..... ::: ...... ! _ -=_ :  __:::_: : :  !_. 
• TERRACE "Omineca" HERALD, TERRACE, B.C.' • 
LAFF-A-DAY 
" I 'm not  watch ing  any  program. I 'm watch ing  my 
soup boil over!" ' 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
A NEW RESIDENT to Ter- 
race Marvil Kjellbotn has  
joined the staff of McAlpine, 
Bell & Co. as chartered ac- 
countant. Mr. KjeHbotn, who 
came to Terrace from the 
firm of A. L. Bell & Co. in 
Prince Rupert graduated as 
a chartered accountant in 
September, 1966. He is to be 
married in New Westminster 
o~ March 25 and will bring 
his bride to Terrace •where 





Joseph Edward Kermode, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Funera l  serv ices  were  he ld  
Dispatoh 
(Poul Bogelund) 
Last reminder of the regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday, 
3larch 14. Dinner meeting this 
month at .7 p.m. followed by 
the regular meeting and ini. 
tiation of ne~; members. Please 
turn out and do justice to the 
good cooking - -  and to branch 
affairs. 
The "New Look" is nearing 
completion. This ~ast week 
saw the final ,touches to the 
main premises, as well as the 
completion of the new seeret. 
ary's office and the start of the 
new kRehen. If you have not 
visited ~he branch premises for 
some time - -  come and have 
a look, we are open for both 
bouquets and brick.bats, ' and 
hats 0ff to the Building Com. 
mittee, they are doing a very 
good job. 
For the Dart Enthusleats 
Branch No. 43, Prince George, 
is conducting a Dart Tourna. 
ment for the Northern Interior 
Championship. The competition 
takes place on Saturday, April 
1, with March 28 the last date 
for registration. Comrade Taft, 
in charge ot ,local Dart games, 
will have all details. 
"13" for now :--- see you next 
week. 
iatu~day, March , fo r  Joseph f~t~,ers  " to  !thee " ~l~a~d ' Kermode : who' passed' ": "' 'Y . . . . . .  
away at the age of 76 in Mills 
Memorial Hospital on February 
27. 
The Reverend G. W. Keenley: 
side officiated for the.'funeral 
services whiCh were held from 
Kno~ United Church. Interment 
was made in Kitsumkalum Cem- 
etery. 
Pallbearers were the MRs. 
sets: A. J. Mccoll, Tom de 
Kergommeaux, Con Strashourg, 
William Mitchell, All Pursehke 
and Jules Perry. 
The late Mr. Kermode was a 
carpenter in the around the 
City of Prince Rupert for many 
years prior to his retirement to 
Terrace two years ago. 
He is survived by his wife 
Arlene, a daughter Jacqueline 
of Wintehorse, a daughter Babe 
of Edmonton and a son Jack 
of. Edmonton. Also surviving 
are three stepsons George War. 
ner, James Warner and Frank 
Warner, the latter two of whom 
reside in Teraree. 
A bother Douglas of Edmon- 
ton, a sister Olive of Saskat. 
chewan and  
EDITOR 
The Editor, Terrace Herald: " 
With reference to Dr. Lee's 
letter, it seems to me the whole 
human race plays Russian roul- 
:~t, eu'n ?eV: ri~ da~e~ e~ha ~r , ,~t~ 
hunting" why single out milk. 
Dr. Lee should know that for 
"Pasteurized" he should write 
U.H.T. and explain what .that is 
and what it does ~o the milk 
nutritionally. 
I also ~ake a dim view of the 
"backward country" I Currently 
hold a U.K. Ministry ot Agricul. 
ture licence (as do thousands 
more) for the sale of farm .fresh 
"untreated" milk, sold more. 
as i.t .is taken from the cow, and 
not processed or tampered with 
in way. 
In closing, I wonder if Dr. 
Lee has ever .tried to make 
cheese from heat treated milk? 
L Dodds, 
Kitimat. 
. . . .  ' , , , , ,  , . i , , ,  -, : . . - , , :..:/~ . :~':: .. 
I + 
dt l~, :  would. :~::: weU ::: to:~ t~'e =:: :~: .. : one: of-the things ~these ~ men :i have: ,m : Ca.adiaa :*..:: ::: ::,. -:~:~:  :~i ,~,':~'. : : :: 
• common lathe fact,:that:all th ree~.~' :ma~:  leaf. from the book:;#t':these::~:::~warlF ~ 
with families ;Oftheir::'Own, This::li~s. inno  ~!/.  :In payingthlsi~maitribut~i~:the'~ehes: 
way hindered their giving, of their time tO : we abo Say th~t~'yi)u'.!:~'~:" ~:: . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  ~I ~:out' help the young boys in .our community, ~t iess  missed, the  0~ic iona l i~  . . . . .  
Through the .basketball season they have" ~i'~d the companionship :0f!! tbe~' /hu~.~ :~at; ! 
faithfully turned out on Saturdays and Men- heine 1iI-or¢let' hat the: ~i)ung'lads i!::.~.{~'~.: 
days to coach beginners as well as those Who commi~lty mlE~hl;:receive: th i~*va lued~:~:"  
have been playing basketball torn year • or ance/~i; :" ", '.;:':~ :w " ': .~'~:.~::r~:'~'" "~ 
two. In ~aluting(these three coaehe~:,:.~-b':~sk~ 
other men in . . . . . .  The Coaches did:not stop ,at the game our ep~n~.unity t0!:~.~sk~/ 
alone. They also endeavoured:'-to give the selves, ,What do Id0~to help i~  ¢o~ 
boys a true sense of values and to teach them :.: : : r~iei~e is :lllwayb'].oom!t@ . . . . . .  mo~!:doi 
good sportsmanship whether they were on time keepers, and :'relferees-aiid'? it ~f~ 
the winning side Or the losing'side; tide encourages :even one m0re. ii ~ '  "
The Olympie principle bf/" ' i t  does not lend 'a helping hadd welwflr:be hi~Y,:)~: 
matter whether you won dr lost, ibut that you T0.1 Fred Thllpot,i Terrace s Mx~ 1~ 
participated," was evident in minor league baH," our::~ateful:: thanks :lind l~Bt~;~ 
action just completed, i :  " ~ i ; . . . .  least,' OUr thanks, to-: Mr;:** :Peter ~t~ 
Without going to a~iy extremes, we believe his staff at the Community.Centre who!~= 
that morepe0ple who might be willing to edwhenever possible. " ~'¢ . . .  . : . . : . ,  " " .,",!:'t 
t devote time and talent to helping our •young Looking forward to a bigger and:,~ 
people mature and to become good~ healthy basketball eague next yealrl • ~:  ':;:~ ~ : . . . . .  '.' .,,, . ; ,| 
0ther Weeklies Are Sang,,,, 
It's that time of the century 
w h e n writers, broadcasters, 
speechmakers and such must 
be forgiven for. reminding Can- 
adians what a wonderful thing it.!~ -~• 
it is to be a Canadian. But if :::~ :,i 
each 'Be proud to be a Canad- 
ian!' message is by itself un- 
derstandable, the effect of its 
endless repetition is awfu l ' . . .  
If t h e commentators don'.t 
watch out .they may reduce 
'being pro.ud to he etc.' to the  
sad status o f that  too-boring 
speech for "Canadian identity." n.ow is .right for a "one man, 
,-Campbellton (N.B.) Tribune. " "mlmlmmmmlmmlm 
TEACHERS UNDERPAID 
Our teachers . . ,  are consid- ' • 
'M  " ered nothing more than pariahs 
when ,hey bring ,r.,so,e Sat lL i rday  hear on .the government for 
salaries that .reflect their hlgh 
standard of education. One 
teacher employed hy the C a t h - S e r v i c e  
o l ie  school commission of 
Pofute Claire-Beaconsfield, as 
: :  : '  ~" ~ " '  -:~ 'H, " " ' .  
name. - -  Hay River (N.W.T.) one vote" regime 'in'Rli6~lesla/' 
Neither dowe believe Premier:. / Tapwe. 
SALUTE THE WiSE MAN Ian Smith. is anything bi~t .a " :  
Hats off to Canada's ministei clever fascist. It .that leaves m 
of finance, Michael Sharpe (sic) astride the fence, so be ili--z~ 
for realistically showing us Swift Current (Sask..) Sun. i I 
that if we want more handouts SILENCE AMATEURS- . ~ 
we must also expect to pay for • rm all for encouraging young 
them. Seems to us all govern- people to 'deba~e or'play the 
meats might taken  leaf from violin or .tuba. But inflicting 
that book. --,Humholdt (Sask.) their practice sessions ~, On "the 
;lournal. radio public .is no~ .the ~ay.Not ' 
PLAGUE ON BOTN only does it crucify .~e aud: 
We don't believe Che time ience, it gives debating," fiddle 
right r  playing and .tuba tooting'a bad 
an example, holds a master's 
degree .in education and a 
bachelor's degree in commerce. 
His basic salary is $7,100 an- 
nually. Is this all :the educa¢or, 
the guardian ot our children's 
minds,- is worth? - -  Pointe 
Ciaire (Que,) Journal. 
KEEP THINGS SIMPLE 
~e do not need Tat Mahals 
for schools. What we need is 
rugged utility buildings with- 
out the costly luxuries .that 
architects o love to sell us. 
:~om-p:~atl6e~. t~.:";of us  feel: 
uries in our home. Why should 
we .be expected to pay.for them 
in. our schools 'where we send 
our children for an education, 
not .to acquire expensive tastes? 
- -  Stanstead (Que.) Journal. 
CHECK UP ON BOSS 
The man still wears the pan,ts 
in the typical family - -  if you 
don't believe it, look under his 
apron. ~ Picton (Ont.) Gazette. 
TRACK DOWN FATHERS 
Man is .the only known an- 
imal that voluntarily deserts 
his offsprings (sic) leaving them 
to be supported by strangers 
. . . It is indeed a .heartless, 
selfish indigidual who will for- 
sake his children and leave his 
wife unprotected and uncared 
for, forcing them .to face the 
embarrassment of collecting 
welfare. This is not .fair to the 
children or the wife. A. man 
who will desert his family when 
they need him most is deceiv- 
ing and defrauding not only 
. PARTS . SERVICE  SALES 
• OPEN FROM 8:30 TO' 5:30. P.M. 
EVERY SATURDAY 
~, ,~ $ ~  • 
• Truck  & Equ ipment  L td .  
Phone 635-2244 or 63S-5140 ~" : 
too muc ' "-dp 
TAX 
'~ii!:~ i . IF SO- -  thousands'- of. our. 
~ ~ /  customers ore presently sav- 
ing a considerable portion 
: [ of their income taxes 
through the use of Investors 
Financial Planning Service. 
JOSEPH BEUTLE, JR. T" 
Phone Vl 3-5941 or Write Box 1828, Terrace, B.C. 
~ ~ ~  SYND[CAT~ LIMITED 
EXAMPLE NO. I 
Mi'. A. Earns ..: ............................................. $I(},000.00 Annually 
Without Investors Financial Planning ..$1,754.00 Tax Paid 
With Investors Financial Planning Only $1,098.67 Tax F~aid 
• Annual Tax Savings ....................... $ 6,~.33 " 
, q Tax Savings Over 10 Years ............ $.6,$53.30 ~ 
EXAMPLE NO. 2 , ~ 1 - . - ~ . . "  " • . :  
i 
his family but his fell0wmen. Mr. A. Earns .................. • .......................... $ 7,500.00 /Annually' 
He should.be forced to pay and Wi!hout Investors Financ|al Planning ..$1,044.3S Tax Paid 
wltu investors_Financial. P lanning.  ....... $ 680,24 ! . " 
pay plenty right from the poe- Annual Tax Savings ...................... $ 364.11 ' .  step-daughters, ket book where it hurts him Tax Savings Over 10 Years. .......... $ 3,64L10 (eJaj 
Betty of Ladner and Margaret • the most. - -  Geraldton (Ont.) " ~ - I 
of Kingston, Ont. mm " - " ~ ~ - Times Star. ] I " 
Relatives attending the fun- wlagmtrale s t ,  our¢  
~. • The  following convictions ' ~ ~ ' : ' ~ '  : " ...... oral from out.of-to~n were his . . e-- -- - - -- -- -- -- - -- --  ~ - -  ~ ~-- -- -  ~-~--,--- 
, ' • were made in Terrace Magm. • brother Douolas and his wife . .  . . . . . . .  
Hc,~,;-'-- ,,,~"=- =-i-'er=~ vr~liver, his o.[a[e's. .' uourt, last_ ..weez .°ez°re 
,I . . . .  bloc 1Rnh~ nnrl hath ~ton. atag~strate u. J..~orrington: I .. " " . . / . ~ e g l o ~ a l  ' : :,.... , : / , ! ! !  ! 
";:,'~,~,';:~.o- . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  Heinz Areulafius sentenced ~. 
" '~P~" in~ce 'Rtmert  Daily News t °14days f° rhav lngcareand Recrea!ion Lead.hip.":: • " - .  . . . . .  , "  " control of vehicle ' while in.  | plea=u w~,yl. . . . 
• • pmreo.. ' 
r • rp .  • . ' There were 23 speeding an~ 
z, ocm ~msmen l minor traffic convictions; five ) TT tID.1D_g COurse::: i To Be Hosts cbnvictions for liquor offences; ) 
The Kinsmen Club of Terrace tw0"rfor' trucking infractions 
will host the Spring Zone Meet.Jand three on sundry charges, r 
ing for th'e..~'0rth Coastal Zone ' I (( 
OnClubMarchfrom 11princeand RuI~ert,12' Kinsmen[Telk. l i l t ' I l l  ~ / -- " /  \ \ ill ' ' " cO 'SPONSORED BY: ' "':: " '  "::';: .... 
wa. Hazelton, an.d:K.itimat wi l l l l l i l  h / I  Terrace Recreation Commission and Community Programs , 
• Branch Deportment of Educ0tlon, B.C; " . . . .  
send delegates. :The Governorlll;~l  ,~  [] 11  $ ill 
of Dis t / i c t  Five. Bill Reid, wi l i l l l , l l  g l~•  E l  l l I ill - : , : :  .,:( !/i.\ ( also •attend, ' : 1 " ' ill= ,, 1.. , .w  :.. = = II COURSE CONTENT INCLUDES: , . " :  ( 
There will be'a 'small, but '~: :: ~'~= ~/ ,  [[ Lectures, Discussion • Groups, Practical Sessions and Demonstrations, 
colorful, parade 0n.  Saturday /P I I  ~ ! !~ i~ i  1 J l l l l  Leadership Techniques and Qualities, Program Planning of Artsl Crofts,..:.. 
after'noon followed by an even.  /IRI;UI Sports 0ndAthlefics, Sociols, Special Events,. Playgrounds, Child Drama, :" 
ing banqubt' and dance at Ver. ;.qB Im~ ~1;11/ I  ~111~ Outddor~',Educ0tion, Administroti0n, Focilities and Equipment,. ~..,..~.~ 
itas ,Audit0rium. Ray. Jakobs, ::':: : " : .. " Molntenonce;,of:Facilities, Progromm ng With Handk:apped,:.;~.:.:: :" ( 
Terrace run for position of Pep. " , ' ~:: ':/ ~ - " ond Course Evaluation. •- ' " ~ ,.;, :. ~:~; ~.~: " ( 
business e.~slon. • if:' ..: "k: Ele.ctrlcal 
The-:. Terrace .club expect I/. ,' !, :..:iControctor 
about one hunded Kinsmen and ~.  
their/wives,to take part in this I~;i:i'i ' i.!,Rqslde, ntlal. 
convention, 
' Gamma: ~globulln i s :made 
from blood: that is e0i!ected by  
the Red Cr0'ss: i~:ls rased Ill the 
prevention or mddiflcatlon of 
measles, ;murnps;poli#/and in. 
fecU0uS hepatitis, and is made 
~vallable to"the health s~rvlces 
'in British Columbia .and the 
Yukon, 
uty Governor at the election '~, t~J0r Appliance 
scheduled for'Sundaylmornlng . '  Soles ~ ~rvlce 
!'•: /Moh,,:• Wi"ai,,e 
.,% 
• DATES: .MARCH 27 . to -30  INCLUSIVE".. :.,. ..~-~ ~.,/i! 
: PLACE: TERRACE COMMUNITY •CENTRE .. . . . .  ..... 
\ :~: : -  COST: $5.00 A PERSON " ' ....... ''. 
. • ....(Billets provided, for out;of-town Participants). '•.:... ,... ..'- " 
.. PRoFEssIONAL. s~'AFFi ~Lr QUALIFIED IN SPEcIAE AREAS: OF: ' 
:' ::,':. RECREATI.ON: FROM VARIOUS CITIES IN B.C; . ~ -~ 
• :'~ DESIGNED.FOR::: PEOPLE INTERESTED:. IN GROUP"' WORK .. . .  , ": . 
• . :(Re.or#orlon, SCOUt%;:,Ct~'urch Comps', Gt~ides/, Forest; Rdnger~; '~ Etc~)" ......... 
'::: : :  :.'DEADI"INE FORi'APPL!CA,T..10N::: WEDNESDAY, MARcH:~;i,?i967:.'~:,'..,i'i{ ! 
,.i INTERESTED: STUDENTS OR.ADUL-TS',AppLY..BY':PHONING' 635.2344.. ,i 
• ' ' .  i ' . ' ! " '  ' :  " : "  . . :;  : '  " ,  . . . .  '~i'- o r ' . , , , ,  : ' ".'~. ? i f : ' :  ' - ! . ' ,  : '  , , '  ' , ! :~'~",-  ;,,i~,,'.~;i',: v~,~ " : / ; , . i~ , ,~  
: IN  •WRITING, TO THE TERR;~CE COMMUNITY ~'CENTRE;:-"' '.:: .'.' ', :' 
: • • P;O. IK)X';.218, TER~CE ,B.C. ,.. 
. ~o  • . 
~ , : , ~ h :  8 967: : .  ': : " TERRACE in TERRACE , :I "am eco" HERALD B.C 
(3HAMPIONS the Miller's Men's Wear team are left to right (standing), 
;]h~ coach; Bennie Dubeau, Tom Casey, team captain, Stan MacKay, Robt. 
ly Banek and Dennis Ward; kneeling, Bey MacDonald '0r~d Vern Jacques. 
. TED GOUGH 
' The.  tactician of the 
|eaghe,~Ted s experience and 
eoachln.g/Selged in no small 
way to contribute to rhlS side 
wlnnlng'::the league; As a 
former/:baSketball.,~: plaYer, he 
is eve/" on  the alert:to find 
the loopholes In~ the opposl. 
.tion's pla~r and his boYs re- 
spondedwell, .trusting to 
their coach .the Job of e~lll~g 
the plays. Unfortunately, a 
proposed A l l  Star .team 
which was to have gone to 
play in Prince Rupert d id  
not msteriaiL~e aswe recolv. 
ed no: reply to our..!etters 
from:~ t~ose ¢0n0erned in 
'P~mcefRupert. With Ted 
d~e~;~a, .art=ok and 
~~,~oo~n~ : , '~  
~ "d~f~naige "methods of 
th~ t~and Bud ]Dye L~ ~ 
m~iaagor, :~ve felt that we 
could halve, helped basketball 
in Tarr~ce in going turther 
afleId and testing the accom, 
~ilshments of Ted and .the 
'other coaches during . the 
past ~eason. Howevar, we 
hope ~o l~ave Ted around tar 
many more years and the 
~uture of the boys will be'in 
~pp.d hands. 
The labora4~ry standards of 
,e Canadian Rad Cross .Blood 
ransfusion . Serv ice  "are 
nongst ~the 'htghest in the 




Save thousands of 
steps for onlypennies . 
a day. Get details this 
week from -
B OTEL 
J MOST VALUABLE [ PLAYER'AWARD went to Armindo. FIRST AND SECOND ALLSTAR TEAM in Saturday's minor b0sketboll play are, 
De Medieros at "the windup~ of the minor basketball left to right (standing), Dole Prest, Dennis Ward, Cliff Mills, Ralph Kermon Olld 
season in a Saturday evening tournament. Don Kester; kneeling ore Hud Fisher, Tim Jest, Armindo De Medieros, Tom Cosey 
and Paul Muckle. 
Minor League Tourney i , , , . , ,  
Produces Fast Action , , .=  =,= • • .i CONTINU£S 
As High As 30% Off Some Items! 
~;.~::~/~..~ The small fry proved themselves to be excellent The Tsimsyan Maids Ras- the basketball season. 
~ _ - -~,  _ - , , ,~:~;~ sportsmen and extremely good hoopsters at the weekend' "kethall Team would ]ike,'to Altogether this year, Yet. 
when Minor League Basketballtook the limelight in the thank everyone in the com- race played a total of e ight . . .  
~ ,~ Terrace CommunityCentre.. " munRy for .the suppoz~ given games while many other Phone 635-2414 ~504 Kalam St. . 
ANDY OWENS 
A well known figure in 
in the community, Andy has, 
along with fulfilling his ob. 
]igatioa aS'Fire Chief, at- 
• ~ending night school and 
keeping a ,home, found .time 
:.to coach a junior boys team. 
.Having played .in some ol 
the .top senior .teams in 
, draw on. O~en throwing- :~  
caution to ,the wind, he has 
sentsome .of his "midgets" 
onto the floor to battle bey~ 
often twice .their .height. I f  
• any of t'ne coaches showed ~ 
an example of reward 
•mall boys who faithfully 
curned out for practice, it 
was Andy and though he 
lest . some games which he 
might have won by keeping 
his bigger boys on the floor, 
we think that his was a fine 
example of sportsmanship, 
Justice and endeavour. 
Ballet Swimmers 
Off To Meet 
Terrace will be represented 
in B.C. Championship Synchron: 
ized Swimming competition in 
Vancouver March 17 and 18. 
Seven girls, accompanied by 
their Coach Mrs. W. Macintyre 
wi.ll'leave hare March 16 to 
take part. in the event ~hieh 
will see clubs .from all over. 
B.C. participating. 
D a I e Pruden, BettyJoOrr, 
Jan Lloyd and Susan Campbell, 
• who'have bean:tral~ng at the 
Hot Springs for .more than a 
year, will enter in solo, • duet 
and team compotit[on. 
Elaine Little,. Dabble Webster 
and Diane Both, newcomers to 
t h e synchronize d' swimming 
club, will enter i~. the figures 
.competition, . "" 
The girls will i face tough 
competition from clubs in  Van. 
couver, Victoria and other areas 
where there is more opportun, 
ity .to.train and compete. 
.Play started 'Saturday after.. 
noon when beginners staged .the 
first game of .the tourney with 
Miller's Men's Wear . going 
against Pohie Lumber. Miller's 
came out on top of a 17 to.15' 
score after the game wentinto 
overtime.. 
High scorer for Miller's was 
Reggie Seiben with 10 points. 
Top man for Pohle's was Ran 
Iamele witI~ ~ ,points.' 
In the second. • game of Open. 
ing play, Pohle's downed the 
Pepsi Cola team with a score 
of 2to0.  
Winners of the Beginner's 
Tournament. were the Miller's 
Men'S Wear squad who took; 
the third game-Of .the action 
when they trounced .Pepsi Cola 
team 12 to T. High. scorer .for 
Miller's in this game was Rudy 
Embury with 4 points, while 
top scorer for ,Pepsi Cola was 
Mike French with a total of 3 
moJ~ts. " .. • • 
In the first'-~ame~ of this see. 
finn of the main tourney,. Mil. 
ler's Men's wear  downed 
Twin • River. T im,b e r with 
• a score dr'62 to 28..High 
scorer for M i l le r ' s  was  
Tom Casey with18 points while 
Tim Jost took top •spot for 
Twin River with 9 .points. 
. Omineca 'Building Supply 
chalked up a 48 point score 
against Veritas who scored 18~ 
High scorer for Omineca wae 
Cliff Mills with 20 points and 
top man for Veritas was At. 
minds DeMedieros wi.t h 8 
points. 
In the Junior Boys ~inai play, 
a tight checking, good hal) 
handling ame which was a. real 
crowd .pleaser, placed Miller's 
Men's Wear at the top of a 28 
to 21 score as they went against 
Omineea Building Supply.. Top 
scorer for.Miller's was Tom 
Casey wtih 10 points and high 
men On the 0mineca .team were 
Cliff Mills and Don Kester who 
tied 'with 8 Points each. 
Intermediate Girls came in 
for a share of the billing when 
,9heridans Sports Shop downed 
Western Home Furnishings 18 
to 12 in an exhibition g~ne. 
Girls between the ages of 13 
and 16 made up the teams and 
they showed the good calibre of 
girls basketball for which Tar- 
racd is noted.': 
when the team travelled to 
The-final game of Saturday's Vancou~,er to p~ticipa~ in 
tournament was a breath stop- .the i~ovincial Finals. 
per ~vith spectators reaching a This is ,the third year the 
• peak of. excitement that could Terrace team.has, represent- 
be ,heard outside for a fair dis- ed the North West Zone and 
Lance. has @laced eleventh, eighth 
Miller's Men's Wear .team, 
league and tournament chain. 
plans, went against Imperial 
Oil Allstars to come up .w£th 
a tie game that ended with a 
deadlock score of 25 to 25. 
With Tour minutes to go, Mil- 
lers had a 35 to 20 lead but the 
Imperi~al Oilers, in a determin- 
ed effort to best the league 
champs, brought he crowd .to 
its feet when they scored on a 
foul shot and with ~:wo quick 
baskets. 
With o~y 60 seconds to play, 
both teams made several spoc- 
'~acolar rushes but could not 
break the: tie. 
Following the play,, awards 
• were presented in a special 
ceremony. 
• ,Lel~Eue-champzon. foam,--the 
and eleventh • respectively. 
The coach and members of 
the team would like very 
much to have done better, 
but were beaten by teams 
from other zones'in the @rev- 
inee that get a great many 
more games and probably 
better competition during 
i 
Tem Casey (t.eam Captain), Stan 
MacKay, Robert Tan', • Billy 
Banek, Dennis ,Ward,' Bey Mac- 
Donald and Vernon Aacques. 
Team coach is Ted ~ough. 
Armindo De Medieros of the 
Veritas team received:the Most 
Valuable Player Awa/'d. 
First and second ~.  stars in'l 
eluded Date  Frest, Dennis 
Ward, Cliff Mills, Ralph Ker- 
man, Don Kester, .H~d Fisher, 
Tim Jest, Armindo De Medier. 
as, Tom Casey and ~)aui Muc- 
kle. 
Team coach Andy Owens told 
the Herald that crowd response 
was good .but .that parents who 
turn out are always the "same 
old faithful ones who turn out 
for Little I~ague Baseball and 
other similar activities." 
An observer at the final game 
of Saturday's tournament term. 
ed it ".one of the most exciting 
game s I'ye ever seen." 
Owens Said the crowd capac- 
ity was "fair.? 
Around. The Town 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bruggeman 
left Monday by. Canadian Pac- 
ific 'Airlines for a two-month 
holiday trip to , their native 
home in Holland. They will. also 
tour through various countries 
in Europe and will take in 
Expo.67 enroute home. 
• BUD DYE 
A comparatively new ur. 
rival in our community, hail- 
ing from Winnipeg, Bud 
soon became involved in the 
junior ,boys basketball and 
though "at the beginning, ,~e 
no idea of the ~alent of 
.~  young squad, he ,has 
sI~nt many hours teaching 
the ftmdamentals of the 
game to his ~eam with very 
satsifactory results. Though 
losi'~ig the first few games, 
his patience and persever.' 
anee" ,paid off and as the 
'leaguerprngressed, his ~eam 
~kn0cked .the leading teams 
off iflieir lofty pedestal. The 
:old: prOverb at "if at first 
you don't 'succeed, try, try 
again" was well. borne out 
with: .the inevitable results 
'..for Bud .and his fine young 
group. 
A donation of blood is a gIR 
of life for someone -- maybe 
yourself, a member of your 
family, or a neighbour. 
~eams played as many as 25 
• and 30. At no .time dtudog 
the Tournament did the 
,girls quit or ,give up. 'l~ey 
@layed as weH:und as hard 
as they knew how and at a'll 
times showed good spore. 
mamhip. 
I, as ,the coach of ,the team, 
am certain that if the people 
who .'have given support o 
the girls would have seen 
them play in Vancouver, 
they would, indeed, have  
been proud of them. 
AL CAMERON, Coach 
Call 843,5752 "k 
SUPERIOR BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
• 4811 Davis Street • 
FOR A..COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE 
WINDOWS - FLOOI~ . WALLS 
CARPETS . UPHOLSTERY 
RESIDENTIAL • .0 COMMERCIAL dd 
".[ ;  
Every unit completely inspected and gone over to give ~;ou campier: ':: :'_• 
confidence for your driving pleasure.! ! • "  
We have many good. Used Models. to  choose from: $29S-and UI~,! 
SHOP NOW and SAVE ! ! ' ~ 
1963 CORYA.IR CONVERTIBLE I 
Complete motor over- $1t )O1¢ I haul, bucket seats~ radio J[,~ll~.~dl 
1965, ~ POLAP,ASS0 
4-Dr. Sedan, VS, aUto. Irlll~d'b.lr 
power steeling, radio .... $=~'~=0.  
1964 BUICK WILDCAT• 
4 -Dr .  Hardtop '2495 
6,cyl., stand0rd ; II O~,~ 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL ! ! ~- 
New i 967 POLARA 5004-Or. Sd~. , 
V8, automatic, $1~A O1'Ii 
Ne w. Price $3884LNow ~.~,~U ..:. 
Seddn :; ............. ..:..:...; . J L /~ , -~ • 
/ ,~: :~ , .... 
YOU BUY BETTER I( UAItlTY,.. ::: 
1964 FORD 2-1~. Sedan $11'~a1~ 1962 PLYMOUTH, $1flQr, 
V8 ...~..: ............ : ......... " - i L~,~l l  " :'6-cyh," auto,,.radio ~.v~,~ql~ 
auto. trans., radio ; . . . . . . .  ~ ,6-cyl:,.standard . , . , . . . .  
1964 PONTIAC 4-Oe._ ,1495 1961 ¢I#EYROLET, 
Sedan, V8; _au+omatic $11UU~,~a~'~i~ 6-~1i, automatic : 
6-cyl., automatic' ..: ..... J l ,~ l~ i l l  :"6-cYl., standard: ;:'.......'... 
:'~;:" " : '  ' . . . . . .  /:' + 6, standard; mdlo .... ";.;.:~ : ,OO~!  ' : ,~3'., Standard ...;,..;... ~ r  
* :Sle/aci: . . . . .  :: ":"~ :+'" Fully equip~d. PS&pe &lO~ $ 4~=I~ ' • THOSE !INTERESTED' IN: OBTAINING 
.PlLOT'~ I 'ICFI~I~P '~,~: ..... 
FRED VANDENBRUN ",,: - . • 
• . . : . - • 
, , .  r , ~C:_._"  , . . . . . .  " "= ..... :" : ::'..~,:'..,' , :,':,:.',L .... .,,.]t. This fi; 
• , .  . • ,  . . . .  
ONE HOLIDAY C,AMPER TR~i 
16-Foot, Toilet, Refrlgeratorl, Bo'ki~g! i~ 
System, Sleeps.6. Used for 3monthsTm 
the road~"New!PHce $31 O0 .'.L;.i....'.~,;. 
: • . , ,. . . , ~.. .;.:",, . • : 
' I i i i , '="  " 
, ~ . :  : : ~ ,  " . ~ . , , : • .  ~ ' ,  , 
4 F ~ m ~  of :Ka lum• i i 4ke lw-  ' . •  ..... ,•, ' : .  "'t ~ ~q'. 'Z q~ ~ ' 4 " r -- 5~ ~ " qq' " "~ 
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Centennial a la Mode. . .  
/ 
/ , 
~ !/}/ ' \  t/' ~) "" "~/ )x  
First of all for those who 
are working, there is noth- Madame will have two sep- To wear with the blouses 
.ing better than a pleated arate ensembles, we can make a simply tailor. 
skirt with a blouse and a Centennial gowns with in- ed skirt and a jacket with 
large belt tied in the back. terchangeable features are three~luarter length sleeves 
Over this can be worn a always a boon to the ,busy under which will pass the 
dainty apron trimmed with woman and can ,be made so .long sleeves of the blouse. 
checked or striped material that they are practical as Such an ensemble will be 
depending on what type of well as elegant• very comfortable for walk-, 
material has been used for Most dresses of that era ing or dancing. 
the skirt, were made of two pieces- - -  All the models outlined in i 
A definite requiremenbon a tight' fitting bodice and :.a this article can  be .made' 
the apron is always a bit'of wide skirt, w~h the help of MeCall's 
embroidery. Using this prineiple we pattern No. 9.178, or Sim~)li- 
For evening wear, the make two different blouses city pattern No. 4142. With 
housework .blouse may be for one skirt. One with a a bit of imagination you can 
changed for one of a more low neck and the other with have a great variety of Cen. 
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Major Appl" " ' '~ " " ~ ' l ances  • 
W~ "BILL" KEENLEYSIDE 
Well known to Terrace home- 
owners, "Bill" came to our com- 
munity three years ago. 
During the past ,three years 
he was employed in .the home 
~urnishings and draperies div- 
ision Of Western Hcrme Furn. 
isT~ings on Lakelse Avenue. 
.P~ior to that he spent .ten years 
with the Hudsons Bay Company 
home furnishings, .appliances 
draperies and carpets depart. 
ment. 
.His wealth of experience in 
the f ie ld of home degrading.. 
makes "Bi~ "L''Keenleyside 'tl~'e 
ideal man with whom to diseuss 
your ,interior decoration ~rob- 
lems. 
and . . . . .  
 rniture , 
. . . .  . 
Store 
All New ! ~ ~ ~  ~1~~!1,  _~~_.  
Spacious I ~!  (;:~ ~:%%~~!~:~! ,S. - " 
quartersHead" for I f;#~:~.;' . . i *:~ .!- ':~i~! •
Appliances ~ ~ -  . : . ~ ~ ~  : _ - - _ - - - ~ _  - -  
and I hL i i ! : ! :~  ~ :  : - . . . .  - 
Furnishings ~: !~:,~ . . . . .  ~::~ . : , . .  ' . . 
~' ' i ~ .~ '*~.~ "~' :~ " ~ " . . .  . "  - -- 
I ~  \ \  ': , - ,  , . . . .  : : * ,  , " , • . . ,  
I I  • . . . . . .  
IIII fumilm & gpphwes On SPECIIII. 'lill Sal, mmh llth 
WINNER OF THE GRAND AWARD in the third annual Science Fair held in 
Skeena Secondary school last weekend was Hans Elfert, Grade 11 student  of  Prince 
Rupert. Hans received a return air ticket to Vancouver,  donated by Twin River 
Timber Company Ltd. for  his X ,  ray machine.  
I t  Idappened In  Canada. . .  
|'. 
.:,.. , 
: :o  
VISCOUNT APPLIANCES 
Exclusive with Co-op in Terrace 
featuring 
• Electric Ranges 
• Automatic Washers and Dryers 
• Refrigerators 
• Freezers • 
i . 
A FULL LINE OF UpHOlSTERED I 
• inc lud ing  J 
• : • Kitchen Suites " [ ' :  : 
• Bedroom Suites : J * 1 
' • Dining Room Suites L ' ~ " 
A Complete Customized Service 
FREE ESTIMATES 
FLEETWOOD STEREO TV 
Portable or Console Models 
~r FREE DELIVERY 
, FREE PARKING 
. . . . .  . .  • . .  
JUST ONE OF OUR MANY 
SPECIAL VALUES l . 
" :SAVE $100.00 




• Deluxe Copper, Tone 
Expert Wal l - to -Wal l  Installation 
FREE ESTIMATES , 
J. Your Authorized J 
HOOVER Dealer . J 
2 
Grand Opening Door Prizes 
. ELEcTRIc PERCOLATOR, TOASTER, 
~TRANSlSTOR RADIO . " ' " , . . 
0 GRAND DOOR PR IZESATURDAY. I _  _ . i ' 
, , " HOOVER . . . . .  . 
• 144-Lb. Freezer . ' • 
e 9.6 cu. f t .  Refriger.': i . . .  ~'i ':!.. ,':~7 
' " . . . . . . .  • / ,  "L  ) : J  
star . . . .  ., , . 
• 2 Porcelain ~ :: 
• Cr |mm ; . . . .  . r~ " , 
• Door Recks  : ::: " - ' 
=""""  i 299 
• ,95 
SPECl . . . . .  / . ' ,  . . . . .  
V /L/ 
i : : i:: 
. : . .  • . 
- . . .  
,.'• : ~,,.,C.'L L ,;~• . 
~' ,_ ,~ ; .  %. '  , 
: , . ?~. . . . : . . , .  . . . . _  : ! :  . .  ~ :  . . . . . .  -. ,:-:,;,.~,:,~ 
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S IR  JOSEPH WILL IAM TRUTCH 'ql ,.::~:~.', ~: ,?~:r,.:/~,.: ~ .' : . : : / ;~ /~I / / . /~ / /~, ,  '., ." : .; 
. " ..... ." " '/"~ .'" ~ after British Columbia became Works and Surveyor-General 
• . "'.'I;;/L,.: ...................... " . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-, ..... ~ i I;~: . ( a province of Canada, Sir Jos- but Governor Frederick Sey- 
. . . . • :. ~ - .~-;:  ~.'~: .~-.,-, = . . eph Trutch, almost missed his mour hesitated in .the appoint- 
entrance into puhlic life be- ment. Seymour wrote, to Ion- 
.; r~  ' '$. i / ?  ~ -- cause he was too successful in don ~n 1864 pointing out that .eat y ks Spar If" : 39 ,  , private life. Truteh for six more years b " He was a British civil engin, would continue to collect • his 
' ( eer, born .in Somersetshire in tolls On bridges he bad built. 0 r e r' " .I S ...... i ................................ : .................... 
1826, and was in Jamaica when A 1 e x a n d r a Bridge alone 
F 1.4 he heard the call of the west. brought £4,000 a year. If, as 
• ~ ' ~ ; - : - ~  .( It took him to 'California, a land commissioner, heallowed Legs I I / / z m  ,Stew plaeehedisli l~ed, andtoOre ,  one of the many lSortages of the 
gon, which he liked, and there Fraser to become impassible, 
.I ; . ( was married. Construction work all the traffic would go to his 79 I L : MK, I | 9¢ ~•<:~'~< ~i ~ :'3:'~:ii~:i'i" i t°°k him 'back t° Illinois' but bridges' tripling his private ........ 
• : ' " . . . . . .  i:g. ~ ~ !!!~;~! in 1859 he came to Victoria income. Seymour finally made 
C 1 I~. ~:~ .... ~... o,....~....(.., where .he won the task of the appointment 'on condition 
Lb  . ~,/'~:;' ~.. ~*:~" ~: " ".~.~:....i~ ( building Atexandra / Suspension that Trutch sell his interests. . ' - . , . I " "  " "  " "  I • " - .  • ~ i . , /  /.~ .....~i.~ , Bridge over theFraser at Spuz- Once in office,Truteh eon. 
zum and part of .the road from tinned his career as a builder, 
. . . .  . . . . Yale to Cariboo. became a member of the exec- 
' ~ " " L - Trutch was a logical choice as utive council, was a delegate in  hotl|der Chop  . . . .  , i  L .49 ¢/ I ~ 1 8 7 0  t° the ottawa talks which A lcan  P ipe  L imi ted  led to our entry in Confedera- 
. . . . .  L b Bui lds In Vernon" tion and in 1871 was appointed 
. . . . . . . .  l~eutenant.governor, succeeding 
I • " i - "" " '- • '" " ' ......... • " ,-" ; . . . .  . . . . . . .  I " ( A newly-formed Company, five colonial governors; He re. 
~ F  R E ~ Z"  E ~ ~ ~ P ;  E ~ I  A £ $ i .~tf~:~y:'ob" ' (( Alcan Pipe Limited, has an- t i red  in 1876,.was knighted in ii~.,L. " , !,,:~,,i "!i ~ ~:i~.i I ~- 'nounced .that it .will . build ,a 
' '- i ~ : " irrigation pipe for the Western B.C Centennial Committee 
1904. ~ "" ' -~"  =.,.,, . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . .  
I ~hanuhcturing/,plant ' t0 ;  produce 1889 .and' died;' ~ :¢.ngland" in 
B ~ E F  4 9  1 Canadian market" The plant' t° FRESH CANADIA N CHOICE .SIDES of BRANDED ( be constructed north of-Vernon, - - e  LAMB 49 e B.C. will require capital ex. OBITUARY 
C " I penditures of over $500,000 and Josephine Louise Wal lace,  
b~ wEl contain the ~ most 'modern Whf fe  Rock, B.C. 
L Lb. 
_ " . .~  
• • : . . . .  
. . . . : ' . . . . .  . . .  
~'~6 
.% 
:::: : F. 
Cakemix .,.. . 
• " .Cr i sco .Shor ten ing  3 $1,. 1-9 
BI ue R,bbon CO FF E E 
. J  
!.. 
,~; . ' . ! ,  ~ . ; ,  • 
" .  ! 
" 9 1  
. , v - .  
. . . . . .  
• t 
69c 
; Because of its excellent facil- 
'Sties and strategic location, mid. 
way between Calgary and Van- 
couver, it will be capable of 
speedily supplying alt-the port- 
able irrigation pipe needs of 
Western Canadian farmers. 
President and part owner of 
Alcan Limited is S. J. Bowman, 
a well-known figure in the 
agricultural field. Also part 
owners are the Aluminum Com- 
pany" of Canada, Limited and 
the Aluminum Supply Com- 
pany. Other officers of the new 
Company ar~ R. T. Hyland and 
M. Williamson, who are both 
Vice-Presidents of the Alumin- 
um Company of Canada, Limit- 
ed; H. A. G. Kingmill, General 
Manager, Alcan's Western Man- 
ufaciuring Division~ and K. 
Holnian, General Manager of' 
Aluminum Supply Company. 
When asked why the Com- 
pany chose to locate " in  the 
North Okanagan; Mr. Bowman 
said there were several reasons. 
One, that it is a most econom- 
ical.:location from which  to 
serve th'e market, and also it 
iS'tin a "'designated area," i com- 
ing within the Federal Assist-i 
ance Program. Without• 'this 
help the plant would not have 
been possible~ 
~<...~'~'~;~'~b,.~ ~ '  ... '~ .'.,,"~. <~.x~ 
Under  New Management  
I NortAern l tOldmr : Stmp Wo¢lts '
equipment available lfo~ the Mrs. Josephine Louise Wal- 
manufacture of irrigatiov pipe. lace of White Rock, .B.C., a 
Initial plans call for production former resident of Terrace, 
of .sizes ranging ~rom .two died in White Rock on Febru. 
.inches to ten inches, with pro- ary 20 at the age of 80 years. 
vision for making 12 inch pipe She is survived by two dangh. 
when the market requires it. tern', Mrs. Elsie Duncan of 
Bring yoOr' Orders 
~!: !'i ~ '- ?i~ '~*~ 
• ~*t~ms lu  Te~raee/ lmw 
with 15 . 2o b0~ and~/ - l~b: ; /  
participating e.v e ry .  Ta~"~/ i~ 
evening from 6-11 p.m,"ii~-The/~.~ 
Adult ,Badmfnton Club hu.00n~,;, -ii:. 
sented to provide tastn~o~*m, i.. "~*~I, 
f~r teen" every Taesday ~com~~'~  :
mencing March '/, le~¢blng//b~. :'.~'.~
basic ftw, damentali ' o f  : the  .,, 
game. There will be.no.¢~wg~ ,' ~ 
T~eens are asked to bring the~ 
own racquets if'they .hnVe.them- 
The centre ,has a.llmlted num; -'.~ 
ber only . . . .  ~ ~: 
JUN IOR BADMINTON . . . .  
'Due to interest in badminton ; 
at the Community Centre lately .*.,! 
by the younger boys ~and gir~. 
the recreation director, ha i . / .  i 
completed arrangements/or in- "~ 
struction by members of the' 
adult club. The dnsse ~, will be 
for boys and girls from 10 - 13 ~i 
years of age and will commence 
every Saturday morning from 
9 a.m. to 10:30 n,m. There will 
be no•charge. The children ar~ ~" 
asked to bring their own" bad- !:- 
minton racquet ff they ~mve 
one, as the Community Centre 
only has a limited supply. Birds 
will be supplied. 
LADLES KEEP-F IT  
The Community Centre has 
started a program for theladies 
Boulder, Colo.; Mrs. Agnes Wal. 
lace of Hawthorne, Nev.; one 
brother in Saskatchewan; and 
tWO sisters in California. 
• Requiem High Mass was eele. 
brated by Ray; 3. Franks, Tues.. 
day, Feb. 28 "-from the Star-of. 
the.Sea church in"White ~Rook, 
with• intermenf in Sunnyside 
Lawn Cemetery. 
Flowers were gr'a.teful,ly de. 
clined. If desired, donations 
may be sent to .the CanCer 
Fund. 
every Thursday from 3 - 4 p.m. 
with instruction supplied by 
Mrs. Komlos. This is a Keep 
Fit Class designed to  provide n 
number of exercises to help 
women lose a few pounds ae; 
rumulated over the winter 
months. There is no oharge for 
the class and baby sitting is 
provided at a very nominal 
rate. For further information 
please phone the recreation dir.~ 
ector at 635-2344.. -. 
COMMUNITY  CENTRE . 
ATTENDANCE - FEBRUARY 
7,203 people pa~icipated el- . 
ther actively and physically o r .  
ns spectators at special events 
during February. Since attend- 
ance .records Commenced on" Oo 
tober 1, there have been 28,. 
597 people use the Community 
Centre for an  average of 5719 
per month over a 5 month per- 
iod. • • 
CHILDREN LEARN TO SWIM 
CLASSES 
Instructoral earn ~o swim 
classes will commence on Apri l  
1, for boys and girls, 6 - 1,2 
years of age, end every Satur- 
day morning for 10 weeks 
=~nding.~uP. on oune~ 37/The  
charge is" very. reasonable $10 ~ " 
for 10 lessons which includes: 
ndmission to the ~ool, instruc- " 
tion and transportation to and 
from the hot springs. 
Registration .will take place 
at ~he Community Centre com- 
mencingMarch 11 from 1/- S 
plus daily from Mnrvh  13 tO 
March 17, 2 - 4 p.m~ and finally 
on March 18 from 1 - 5 p.m_ " 
RECREATION LEADERSHIP  
COURSE ~ March  27-30 
The recreation .office has 
finalized arrangements for a 
recreation leadership training 
course to be conducted in  the 
Community Centre for 4 full 
days during Easter wee  
(school holidays) primarUy fo~ 
high school students" and adults 
wishing to work part 'time in 
the field of recreation or with 
such groups as church camps( 
scenting, girl guides, brownie~/ 
junior forest, rangers, cadet~ 
and the like. '-'. 
The course will. include 0ne~ i : 
~ e , - -  [uIl day of ~utdoor educat ion:  
HOsp i ta l  W A  and camping,: principles an~ 
M~I~. :  J~4f~._, phy!osophy Of recrati0n i leade~ 
" • ' ' .  " • • ~passave .games, pro- 
Memorial Hospital : r e g u I a r. ~'amming and phnning 0f a~. 
ing room with 30 members • . :p . g. " a 
- ~ ". specml, events and sports an d 
Pr~;sn . 'D .  Lloyd was named athletics" ,~ 
convener for ,the fall bazaar~to 
be held in the Community Cen- 
tre on September 30. 
Mrs. J. Nicholson and Mrs.. 
C,  Bennie reported: that al l  was 
going satisfactorily for the an. 
nual spring ball '/Centurama 
: 7 on April 28. Tickets for 
this affair will go on sale on 
March 21. • . 
• Mr. Ken Souter gave an  in. 
formative • talk on the '-"Heart 
Foundation." Forms were pass.~ 
ed' around and Several members 
volunteered ~ help with the 
canvass on February 26. 
' The ;next meeting of the Aux. 
iliary iwill be held on  Marcl~ 20 
at:~8:15 p.m Al l  W0meh', inte~ 
e 
Sorority Siaters. i '  
Hold Presentahon 
IA  dessert: 9arty was held 
wedneSday~. March 1 at  the re. 
sidence of Mrs. W.A .  Bat ter , ,  
4907. Davis Street,' to inir0duoe ' 
Beta.Sigma Phf Internationa| 
£;0rorlty to ,the guests. : '=' 
Mrs. R. Mason nnd Mrs. Bat- 
ter, members of the 0rganizai 
tion told the  Story of :BCt~ 
Sigma Phi" and presented ~thb 
many ~aspecis offered by ~ilth.e 
orgnnizaflon,, i:-:~. . . . . . . . .  
Guests in attendance 'we~ 
i ~ /,' i ~ ~" ! •:~i~i 
, . .  , • 
• ? 
• , ' . 
• .•  •, i ¸ 
• • . .~  • 
PoQe 51x IhKF~(J" " 'Ummeco H~-I~'~LU, I r .~ l : ,  0.~,,. 
1 
~W/eanes~y, +v,~.~. ~,. ,~ , .  
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• REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTt 
A very nice, comfortabh 
3,bedroom home on an 8( 
ft. lot in a desirable district 
Double plumbing, hot watot 
,heat. wall to wall carpet'i~ 
living room. The lot is land 
soaped and elementary an~ 
.high schools are adjacent, 
Vacant with immediate de. 
cupancy. 
• A 2-bedroom" in perfec 
condition, close t o boil 
school, very low taxes, cen|l 
trally located. This bous~[ 
can be purchased for $2,00(][ 
down and payments will be[ I
$76 per month to a reliable[I 
party. H yours is a smal|l 
family, then you should see[[ 
this home without de lay . l t  
$7,000 cash wiU pu~ 
a neat ,=~4~edroom:~Sbme !~ 
an 82 ft. lot •with '~ew~r-~ 
water. This home is about ! 
years old and has been wel 
maintained. 
Close in, 3.bedrcom wig 
full basement, ~ 80 ~t. lot 
sewer and water, in ver~ 
good cen'~it~en. Full pric~ 
$16,000 with $5,000 dowr 
and $125 per month. 
2.bedroom, close to town 
good condition, $8,500 ful 
price with $2,500 down. 
m 
A number of very goot 
building lots are availabl, 
,both, in end out of town. / 
2-acre lo t  in Thorr~bitl 
partly cleared ean be bough 
fm.  g9 9N~ ~,aoh  
USE '" T ADS 
• REAL ESTATE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r , , i  nl i i 
ELECT HOMES FOR SAL~ 
Exceptional family typ~ 
ome located on over 1 acr~ 
land close to schools. Split] 
vel, 3 .bedrooms, large liv| 
ling room with fireplace| 
Iconvenient kitchen, doubld 
~ lumbing, rumpus room and en, automatic oil heat. Im 
mediate occupancy. 
4-bedroom, split I e v e 3 
Living room, wail to wal 
.,arpet, den, attached oubl, 
garage on large landscap~ 
~iew lot. 
3 bedrooms, as new, local 
ed on bench. 1,400 sq. ft 
•all to wall, floor to ceilin~ 
~ireplace, post +and bean 
:onstruction, sundeck, gar 
~ge etc. Beautiful view ot 
lhe whole valley• 
u 
Down payment require~ 
~n these exceptional home., 
mpproximately $10,000. Fox 
appointmen~ to view: 
Contact 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY 
LTD. 
P.O. Box 1118, Terrace, B.C 
Phone 635.6371 
Evenings 635-2662 
3-BEDR00M older •type home 
on .~ acre. Living room 21 by 
20 ft. with stone fireplace. Auto 
oil furnace. Lovely property on 
both sewer and water. Full 
pri~e $16,800 on terms. Phone 
635.2548. p33 
2.BEDROOM House in Thorn. 
hill across from Essc station. 
Has facilities for parking four 
house trainers which rent for 
$30 a month each. Low taxes 
in this area make this a good 
investment. Will conaider house 
trailer or late model car as all 
or part of down payment. Bal- 
ance at $100 per month. Phone 
owner at 63&6587. p33 
FOR SAU~ 
Well located 2.bedroon 
house with rented basemen~ 
s~ite. Close to schools. Total 
.price on terms - -  $21,800. 
Beautifully finished 2.bed. 
room .home with an addition. 
al 2 unfinished bedrooms in 
full basement. Wall to wall 
carpet, natural .wood finis] 
ca thedr~~! ._aLta~i~e 
features. Full pHct-~.~ ¢~.3 
$18,900 and financing ca 
be arranged. 
3.bedroom home with $ 
additional ,bedrooms in fut] 
basement. Corner lot in resi 
dential area. Fu l l  pric~ 
$21,000 on terms. 
M 
Five bedrooms.-- two or 
main floor and three in ~¢ 
full basement. Well locate~ 
on both sewer and water 
Separate garage. Full pric( 
$18,000 with $4,000 down. 
Contact 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY 
LTD. 
P.O. Box 1118, Terrace, B.C 
, • REAL ESTATE 
FOR THE COUNTRY 
DWELLER 
4.bedroom home on 2/,' 
~cres. Basement, oil furnacel 
~ood garden soil. Full price 
~9,500 with o n I y $I,000 
down. 
3.bedroom home on 3'~ 
acres of farming type soil. 
Full basement with auto. 
oil furnace. Prevision for 2 
e x t r a bedrooms, attached 
garage as well as work shop. 
Full price $21,000 on terms. 
Beautiful 3.bedroom home 
on approximately 2 acres. 
Stone faced fireplace, wall 
to wall carpeting, attached 
double carport, attractively 
landscaped, basement with 
auto. oil furnace. Total price 
$23,000 cash. 
The  abo"v'e properties 




L. E. PRUDEN REALTY 
LTD. 
P.O. Box 1118, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6371 
Evenings 635-2862 
ONLY service station and store 
serving Hot Springs Resort de. 
velopment on Hwy. 25. 3 years 
old, home included. Ideal for 
man and wife. Requires $20,000 
cash. Enquire Thornhill Realty 
Ltd. in Kitimat, Terrace or 
Smithers. c33 
HALF acre on Agar Avenue, 
NTIA approved, cleared and 
ready for huilding. $3,000 
cash. Phone 635-2736. Or 
apply at 4831 Pohle Avenue. 
c36 
ONE LOT 81 ft. by 122 K. on 
water and sewer. Close to town. 
Also 2-bedroom framed house 





• Band new spacious 3 bed. 
room, full basement home on 
S and W with several extra 
features includin,g carport, W 
to W carpets throughout, cus. 
tom built floor .to ceiling fire- 
pla~e and large bright kitchen. 
c~ 
• FOR RENT 
SINGLE room for bachelor In- 
cludes kitchen cabinet, hot and 
cold water, fridge,+ all kitchen 
facilities, semi.private entrance, 






Featuring 66 Modem Sull~s 
und 
Heated Covered Swimmin9 
• FOR RENT 
F~URNISHED room .with cook. 
:ing facilities. Apply 5035 Mc- 
Deek Avenue. Phone 835-5957. 
p33 
ROOM for one young man. Priv. 
ate entrance. Bathroom, light 
kitchen facilities, see at 2704 
S. Sparks or phone 635.5327. 
p33 
AT PARK Manor. 2-bedroom 
apt. Wall to wall carpet. Stove 
and fridge supplied. Phone 635- 
2~38. oft 
TRAILERS FOR ~RENT 
1-Bedroom for . . . . . . . .  $65.00 
2.bedroom for . . . . . . . .  $75.00 
Lot rentals for trailers $25.00 
per month. Also •rental pur- 
chase trailers. Phone 635-2482 
evenings, p36 
2-bedroom suite centrally loeat- 
ed Phone 635-6974. p33 
2-BEDR00M unfurnished sutte 
$85. Close in and wired for 
electric stove and dryer. Phone 
VI 3-5405; eft 
GATEWAY COURT-  One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone VI3. 
5405. .  eft 
SINGLE or ,double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facHitica. 
Also, seif-contained furnish. 
ed apartments. Phone V13- 
6658. o f t  
~B~DROOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter ra ts -  weekly or 
monthly. Phone VI~-5122. 
ot~ 
MOVI  N :G???  
- -  call - -  
• Terrace Van 8rid Storlge 
PHONE VI 3.6577 
CLOSE ~o new Vocational 
school on Mcconnell Ave. 5 
acres of land including 2 rental 
units. Phone VI3-2639. 
n.~5 
• FOR $~J.E 
PORTABLE cocktail, bar .  
Attractively styled in" ranger. 
ine and walnut decor. Phone 
635-2897. et~ 
,FOR SALE 
." ROOM & BOARD 
ROOMS with excellent board 
for quiet men. Close to down. 
town area. Telephone 835-2759. 
• p33 
FOR 1 or 2 gentlemen. Phone 
after 6 p.m. 6356049. p34 
ROOM and ,board available for 
one gentleman. Close to town. 
Lunches packed and laundry 
done• Phone 835-5572. p33 
HOME away from home avail. 
able. Room and board for 
gentlemen, bright single rooms. 
Packed lunches, .laundry ser- 
vice, TV. Garage space avail. 
able. Must' be employed, no 
heavy drinkers! Phone 635- 
8220. Apply 5023, Halliwull. 
oft 
• SALVAGE 
BIDS will be received for I.H'C 
Bus Model A.180 Serial No. 
SA-18505 which ,be viewed at 
Skeena Auto Metal Shop. M~il 
bids to "Salvage," P.O. Box 
1868, Terrace, B.C. p33 
• WANTED TO BUY 
WANTED - -  one single ,bed; 
also used guitar, ease. Phone 
VI 3-6879 af, ter five p.m. 
SMALL cruiser on cash terms. 
Phone 505-21§8, C33 
• Cars, Trucks, Troilers 
WRECKER FOR SALE 
1963 Chev Series 60 wrecker. 
292 cyl 750120 tires, Holmes 600 
$4,500. Will paint .to cult. Fully 
equipped. For further.informa. 
tion .phone• 683-1868 or write 
Box 1347, Prince George, B.C. 
c3~ 
1964 GMC •pickup. Small Inter. 
notional tractor. Phone 635. 
2931. p33 
1964 F230D. ~HC,; 250 I~P 
Cummins, 5 & 4 Trs., 50,..~ 
I~b. tandems, 24" rubber with 
17 yd. gravel .box, plus logging 
arch. $18,500 or best offer. 
Phone 564-7984, .Prince George, 
B.C. • ~23 
FOR SALE 
2--1965 I~I. ~ tons . . . .  $162~ 
1~i965 I.H. % ~n . . . .  $172.q 
~.-1964 I.H. ~ ton $1475 
TE I~ACE INTERI~ATIONAL 
TRUCKS & EQUIPMENT LTD 
Phone .635-5145 
• HELP WANTED 
• HELP WANTED, femole 
WOMEN SEWERS WANTED, 
work at home .doing simple 
sewing. We supply materials 
and pay shipping both ways. 
Good rate of pay. Piece work. 
Apply, Dept. F7, Box 7010, 
Adelaide Post Office, Toronto. 
Ontario. 
SHORT order cook and wait. 
~ ss. Apply at Sportsmen's 
rive.In. +Phone 635-2742. 
c35 
CLERK-BOOKEEPER with ac- 
counts receivable and accounts 
payable experience; must '  be 
able to type and generally 
handle records and" payroll in 
• small local company. Write 
Advertiser Box 402, Terrace 
Herald. sff 
FULLY qualified legal secetary 
required for law office. Top 
wages and excellent working 
couditions for right person. 
Replies treated as confidential. 
Reply Box 399, Terrace Herald. 
c33 
t 
GRAND NEWSl 1 Reduced Pr ices ,  
January Onlyl 
Studio Girl of Canada. 
For information phone 
VI 3.6426 
EX~G,  FASCINATING! 
T~ats wba~ selling Studio 
Girl Cosmetics Hollywood is 
like: Call area manager VI3-  
6436. ctf 
• Business Opportunities 
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED 
Commisaion Agent 
Applications are invited for 
the position of Commission 
Agent at a location in the 
Okenagan Valley ef British 
Columbia. This is ~ two truck 
agency and is an excellent 
present and future business 
opportunity. Capital required is 
$10,000. Write giving age, ex- 
perience and q~alif/eations to
'Mr. D. S. Bradley, 1414 Lore. 
hardy Square, Kelowua, B.C.$e3 
WANTED 
CAPITAL Finance and ~dvice 
for new company or towards 
helping start an Enterprise 
needed in this area. WHte Box 
401, Terrace Her~fld. P33 
• MISCELLANEOUS 
, ze~'th el~.ie.+dgyer, j, LOne ' 0F~I~ MANAGER C & C FI~.IT. Eleetri~l appli. 
" +'Normandy: ~ 'v~r~df6  ~ ~z~+~*so+iat lon  ~]u]r-~ a~ ~r; to~ ~btg.'*Phone ~ 3~91 + dr 
new price $289.95. office Manager for ~+its opera VI3.2896, Terrace, B.C. 1~33 
NOw ..  . . . . . . . . . . . .  $119195 lion in Prince Rupert, B.C. This 
Komtess AM/F~/SW Bond is a inulti-sales departmmit or. ROOF leaking? Repair o r  re-' 
,.,+;^ ~ . . . .  ,~+, e~o~ ganization. The applicant must cap it the southwestern way 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  hay e . . . .  w i t h Swepeo; guaranteed ,~  g~995 e e~p hence m 'remit ac. 
~ '~ ~. '~" '~, ' , '~ , ; ' , ,~ , ' ,~  counting and must ' possess a method. Save by doing it 
,.,m.~ v',ctur ~ .,,:v ~,,,~.~ re " • . . . . .  e ""  h e "" cogmzed accounting designs, yourself. Phone E. L. Polding 
mo'~ w aung ous , ramo-" lion. 8aiary commensurate with' ' VI3-8533. ctf 
stereo combination ex erien • . . . . . . .  { p ce and qualificatxons.I PIANO tuning and repairs. For 
omy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  q~.uo  ] Please send application, ia con. appointment.. Phone Robert 
Zenith Wringer Wosher in I fidence +.', the 'I', . . . . . . . .  ~ n I 
.good shape . . . . . . . .  "$49'951 Box ~2~,-Pr ince' l~u~'+§:E+' I 'Spears, VI3-7391, . ~t  
t,urney gas range .. $,59.95 1 " I>331 MOBILE home "moving. 'Local 
RCA Wringer Washer $49.95 I -- COST ACCOUNTANT I and long distance hauling. 
~ l  Pri, n, ce Rupert Fishermen'sl Ph°neFaganVI3"2950" ctf 
Co-operative Association, a 
large• fish marketing co-opex. Terrace Co-op 
ative, reqpires a Cost Account. 
ant. ~R.I.A. preferred, but con. SMALL MOTOR REPAIR I sideration sha.ll .be given to 4th SHOP 
1 - . .  
I Z 3 ~4 s 
IP. ~ ~ 15 
r ~  
I~  110" -  
Zb 2"/ ?.(~ 
b4 
~7 
45 ~b 4"1 ~,f/~ 45 
5o' . .  ~ 51 
sb ~ s4- 
HO]g l~O~ 45. cold wind 
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2. press " 16.11kene~ " 
3. arrived 20. fruit 





13. heroic in 51. cravats 
scale 
14. a vegetable 53.oceMiun 
15.propose for  54.skflle 











31. not worki~ 
32. a month 
33. dart 
34. poem 






48. not 5. swiftly 23. a prenotm 
• pcaltlva ' 6,1nssct. egg 24.French • 
50. touch end to 7. stage hang- river. 
end ings 25. college 
8. glr~f&, cheers 
52. chmn like 26. unruly • 
mammal, tumult 
9. small rug 27. old N'orse 
10.  fOU~' th  • w o r k  
V]~t'I'I(~A[, caliph 28. the holm 
1. AJrtcan, 11. thing, in oak + 
• river law 29. large 
paddle 












45. club • 
46. kimono - 
47. a beverMe 
bird ~'~ 49. Norse 
40. regret Avemle time ol HluUon! S4 ~utee,  gedde~ 0f 
41. speaker + (O 196~, Xlng Fe~turu B~md., Inc.) hea~ 
CB~UWS 
TSUDPUJ  RSqqBUD FBPXAK KAPU0"  
Hr l~ HOXm.. 
• LEGALS 
TENI)ERS 
IN~NrATION .TO TENDER 
SOHOOL DISTRICT No. 80 
(Kn~AT,  B.C.) 
Sealed tenders ~ be receiv- 
ed by .the:Boai'd of School 
Trustees for £irm bid geners~ 
eontrscts, including all trades 
for the construotion of VOCA 
• TIONAL SHOPS, ' ACADEMIC 
C~.J~SROOMS AND OUTSIDE 
SEItviCES" at t h e MOUNT 
ELIZABETH ~IYNIOR/SENIOR 
SECONDARY SCHOOL These 
. LEf tS  
TENDERS \ 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 80 
(KITI~A~. R.C.) ~ 
NOTICE TO DP~INAGE 
CONTRACTORS 
Tenders will. be received by 
the Board of Svlmol "rrustqeo, 
School Dlstrlct No. 80, Kitimat, 
B.C. for a ~irm ~Id  general 
contract covei~ing the installa- 
lion of all m~Jor outside wnter 
and drainage services Including 
water supply, fire mains, ~lnit- 
ary sewers and storm drainage 
for Che new MOUN'J~ ELIZA. 
Pool l ' 
TWO •and THREE BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAK,AKI~ 
Phone Vl 3-5224 after 6 p.m. I 
Between 8 a.m. & 6 p.m., / 
phone V 13-6381. oL~ 
i½ ACRES at new Remo, High. 
ray 16 West. Please phone 
;I  3-2807. c33 
)NE and .two ,bedroom house. 
(eeper units• Trailer space. No 
togs allowed. Phone VI3-5~O. 
ctf 
~ROUND floor shop. Self con. 
tained. Occupancy March 3. 
ONLY ~ DOWN $1500 DOWN References. Phone VI 3-5411. 
on full ~riee of $II,000 for cif 
Less than a year old - -  ~.hedroom home on Hamer 
this 3-bedroom full basement 600 SQ. FT. office for space 
,home features: ' " rent in modern building in 
• 2 Fireplaces downtown location. Phone VI 3. 
• W/W living room and H ACRE ' b~51. cfl 
and dining area. /~CONNELL AVE. 
• Built in range and oven . $2100 FOR ~ENT - -  For a quiet, + O/L+;Stove, automatic oil 'heate~ 
• Spacious kitchen . comfortable sleep, try the oil tank, hot water tank wi~h 
• Ample cupboards ." +:  ONLY'tl6~00 Hillside .+ Lodge,;' 2 • blocks pipe chimney., All In excellent 
north of Goveriiment Build. conditlon. Phone 1335-6974 pS~ • Carpo~ + With ~ down you can ing; 4450 Little A~e. By day • 8 * ROoms framed + in move right into this attrac. 
basement or month.•Non:ddnkera only. 
~lve S.bedmom home on  / eft I-IAY for sale. Brome Timothy • Large lot large landscaped, treed and 
• 4 piece vanity bath. ~enced lot. Choice area. and Clover in Shed. at $30. 
room 0NF~BEDROOM semt.furntshed Contact Mr. A. 8imrese Box 
Located close to Clarence - -  suites with hot and cold 861, Vanderhaof, B.C. p33 
Michiel School. ~,~,~m'--- ,v,'-- .,,~.u° ,,,,.,,.,.,'v"remu: water, .propane heat. Suitable 
appointment to see ~t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ v,mw nvm= for s m a 11 families.. 4450 GOLD Coin potatoes for male. 
. . . . .  " 1780 -,, ft. on main love] Lakelse .Ave., Terrace Call Phone VI3.2874. p33 
4 BEDROOMS p|us  attractively ~inlshed VIS.2488. eft S - ~ o f ~ ~ ' ~  C '~ 
Close to high school on basp~ant wh ioh  features OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE Encyclopedia like new $95; reg. 
l~ .by  120.ft. lantk~':aped lot, ram y r~om +.and .2 .guest Coinfortable rooms in quiet, ular price $150/ Phone • VIS. 
wzrn +tin • nusemant ~,arge~ 2 tlrs ~r°°mx .msStm_e pmmmng.n . resldenti-+. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ,z ,n  9A|~  I.T.il .1~ , ~9 after 5 p,m, . + st/. 
kPw.hen, living room has p ace and mo y more ~r 3 21 ~ ~,-~ 
w/w and feature wall. Car. eztrss too,numerous .to de. - WOOD for sale. Fireplace or  
. Ix~rt. Try your 4own pay, .taft. Exist ing ~C mort. 3--1 BEDROOM turniched cab. stove wood, any ~kind, any size. 
ment on /n i l  price of ~age of $18,000.. Sub~anUal ins. VI3-5128. ~t  rnone VI3-29~8, 
• $18,000. eashdownrequmeo. : .. ' , _  ctt 
: " " S A ~ m  . . . .  k., V 'ST  A P G ~ A s s  LTDo r 
• NORTH EBY. II I RMn|N IM / Aluminum Wmd ,^,,~+,,,m 
+ : +rames. +creons:-and Pall( 
.~ . . ,. . m . ~ L f ~ , , r ~ \  . +. + ~. . - .+*  Doors. 
+ ....., ,+:+=++Jl 
• I ~ + o "  ++... +.... +..~ I + .+.,~.. " I I  gmzxer ,.~. nower saws ,-~I + :+;:+~wy. lO'West £1emo 
• + ~ , ,  .i + ' II I ~ ~ , ~ . - .  , , io.~.l :::..++ Phone ' ~ +  
+ ARMSTRONG A NClE$',:/ + II I,,+:+.:+ ++5-+71 +. 
II I L= o +.+++:,i::ll+,:+++= 
...... '+. ~ ~ . ImOm.+m +,op , :~:  .+ + .: ?:"~'I I  IZ~-Ka lum+NTerr~ce l l  : +'"=~, +. , ,~,~+Z. * L  
• + mwm,+c~ ~ o~. m,lbK.e, mm~ ~ +, .... II I =J .,+ +.+, + . .  + 
+ +-  . . . .  , - - - -+  
" * " + ' "+ ' + : ; + p ;+~ +.'+ I + " I J " + ' I '  +. ':L L' d 
I . ,  
ONE CRIB and mattress and a l 
b+ssinat. Phone 635-6063. c3SI 
CHICKEN feed for sale - -  501 
tons of" wheat $50.00 per ton. [ 
Phone 635-2958. e l f  I 
i 
FmRE~LASS bose huOs. Prom l 
24 ft. to 40 ft. Phone 635-56401 
after 7 p.m..  ~401 
I 
AUCTION SALE l 
Saturday - -  11 a.m. - -  April l 
22, 1967 at SMITHERS,  I 
B.C. Machinery, eatge and ntis. [
cellaneous. For detailed Hst[ 
write BIG COUNTRY • AUC. [ 
TIONS, .Box 1297, P r ince[  
George, B.C. Detailed list to 
appear in this newspaper prior 
to sale date. If you plan on re. 
tiring 'or plan to move else. 
where let us book your Auction 
Sale now. Contact - -  Auction. 
eer Col. T. J. 'Ted' Jubenville. 
Box 1297, Prince George. B.C. 
Phone 533-1819. c35 
or 5th y~ar s.tudent.in-aecounts, are STAGES No. 1 •and No. 2 
Salary commensurate with ex. . Canadian Chain Saws of a planned $2,700,000 six ~ ~JUNIOR/SENIOR 
pertence a nd. qualifications. • McCuHoch Chain Saws stage continuous development. KECONDA~tY SOHOOL, Kill. 
,Please send application, in con, • MCCulloch ".Boats (F{brs STAGE 1 consists of: . mat, B.C. • / j 
fidence, .to the Treasurer, P~O. glass & Aluminum) Covered Work Ayes, ~ur  In. Plans and speolfleatlons may 
Box 520, Prince Rupert, B.C.c33 • McCuBoChMotors Outboard " ~oms,dnstrialtwoSh°PS'Lecturef°ur Rooms,Class" b TobyobtainedRussell. &fr°mBuckwell~14M' 'Ase.hitects,. 
WANTED automotivemachanic • Sangster Craft Boats wain Boiler House:,: major West Gcor~a s t reet ,  Van- :  
(fLbregluss) • e~ectrical work, exterior site eouver 5, ,B.C., or ~rom . ~b.e 
end service station attendant • Authorized serv ice  re work and associated miseel- School Board Office tn ~itimat, 
for I~timat. Apply only if fully .pair for OMC Product: ianeoua facilities, .Bid. bond on or after Monday, ~rch  
experienced Write Box 403, (Evinrude and Johuaor required for Stage 1, Thirty. 6, 1967. Deposit required' on 
Terrace Herald. c34 SERVICE FOR ~3.J~ f ive  Thousand Dollam each set of plans, C~A.00. ~Btd 
- -  Bond required $3,000. QUALIFIED mechanics wanted. 2 CYCLE MOTORS ($35,500): ~stimato ~44,600). 
STAGE 2 consists ~enders  Shah ,be  the ]lands 
Apply in person 0nstein.Motsrs r,awnmowers - T igers .  et, Four Science RoOms, nine o f -  the  Seereiaw-Treasu/-er, 
Ltd. Phone 6~2514. c33 Complete 'line of Loggers Cia~'~_.ms, 1 ~eminur Room, School District No.•60, .Kitima4~ 
i,EADING Vancouver M u a lc  Supplies zour work Rooms and ssse. B.C., on or ,before S p.m;, 
Studio requires" Teachers' As. Complete line of Parts elated facilities. Bid Bond Thursday, Maroh 23, 1967. • " 
sistants in Prince Rupert and and Accessories ~n~usU~an for Stage 2, Thirty ' 
Kitimat area. Piano, Organ or 'Lno.usand ..Doll~_s ($30,000). TENDEItS are invited for .the 
Accordion ,background prefer, tzaumate ~xu,~) .  ' 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  clearing and burning o f  all 
red. Excellent future assured. • NOTICE u ,ow~ %z~w~n~ m~tme: trees brush an Water su-m,, _.__. _ _~ , d stumps on the H ighest  remuneration and .-- ,,--~, zwe mauls, ten acre lot located tmmedia~D, 
bonus. Reply Advertiser Box ~SENTATFv 'E  of British samtary sewers ena.  storm ly to the ~orth of +the present 
403, Terrace Herald. c33 Mortgages Ltd. will be in town drainage. Bid+ bond required [~mhtg  Elementary ~ ' 
shortly available discuss 1st ~or me 'Outside Servic~es,',l~,~ AU ~,~ ~^ ~,,--~.~,~.,.a 
FREE COOK BOOK md 2nd mortgages and put- Three Thousand Dolla~s'lb'y'~uly"~ 1"~'. ~end=~ersW~te~"~.~ ~ 
Get your Rawieigh Cook Book ~.hose of '  agreements ~er sale. (~_,500).: (E.stimate $60,C90). [opened at  .the Scheol'i Bosml 
now and infomratien how to ~rite and leave name and ~, .~ge ~, ~ge z, and thel0fflce March 20  at 4 p.m, 
make money selling Rawleigh phone numhor at Advertiser , . ,u~mu:- ,~ces  maybe real School District No+:~, '  Box' 
Write Bowleigh, Dept. C-177.FC, . combination.. ' I, 
589 Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, ~lan deposit [ Man. MRS. B. E. FENNICK required: Stage 
I, ~.oo;  Stag Ms CK A. 2~00~,0.00; OUt. Notice of Intention to Apply' side services $ to Purchase. I~nd. In ~he. l~nd. 
• WORK WANTED will be avaiinbl~ for.foot care Bid Depository" ~ya!em' ~ord~g District of SmRhbrs,~ 
MAR~.  couple with12 years as of Maroh 1. apply to. 'PLUMBING, HE~T,I'B.C.'and situate 'adjacent "~£o .
Please phone VI 3-5L~1 ~p~.~~,KL]  MASON1W,[]~ot 4780, Range 5. Coast Dial-. ' 
experience m dairy farming is . fo r  appol~tmenta, . ILI~WOR1L. PA INT ING; [ r io t .  Take ..Notice tha~(!M~. . "  
i,nterested in anything avail. - , ~ +', i + GLAZING, ROOFING, ALUM.IDolore~Eide,,Of/Te~,a'oe~B.C,i~: ame. Phone lB32XKitimat, B.C, ' ~ : : ~'  ~ . 
. .  ~raues...'~.e vancouver a~J~,  apply for 
~er  Ms, land Bid Depodto~.]purelmso:the fol[0w~g descriW. 
u accept enuem u~ to Sp.m; Ied lands: ~ 
, '  ~ : .  _ lI.Ti~,~sd~y, .M~.h.~.,1.967. [ .commeneingata~post/plant • 
r+ + . D~ + j~ D: ,  ~e~,~k '  :.~ ~ 11 i I ~ " . 0Ut+meu+ _~rem ' am .~. toots iSou+h.+..Boundar¥ 'I~ino+:+ of+ +:I, : 
IL ony ,  . ,ussol! :& Bu~weil,14?~0 and.the.We+t+Roundary+, i 
+ By appointment~o~ ' i :  11+14US West GeorglaStreet, Van, lmghway too. 10: •p ,~ce  S . ,  
ctt IlcoUV~+O± B.C. ~ .  tron~. ~elDeg.+W.~ x, o r .~o  m, :~ 
i l addr  m .~oam v~lce at ~uel~ideg .  W. .~r  400'~.' ~ 
servlca in design and . . . . .~ .~_ .m. . .~[  ~o~'~v t~_Io~, _.on= or  ~.ter[North ..~_+i'/35+~ti; ntit~,::;{~l~ 
:onstru~on o f  ~oncrete bloek l . , , I .  '~ ,ua~m~,  o.,:l.m~.. _ . lmr ml  m. ; , to . t~t  +!+m 
+mlldings."Also alteratlons, amil • E"  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ + I . ,-.u.mm+,~, +m_meaand,,  moncemen+.am <:ontalning5 
+'epalrs, new basements, ~em, I + vu, rmcm-  ~ / + I o t  ,t+1 e seer~.Trcaanror  seres more or le~=. +•+/:,++ , 
'l~e .purp~e~ .for ,~,~Thernhlll inq~irios.~pref-er~.l DIETRICH C ~v . . . . . . . .  ,_ /_~.~tool .District.No. 80, Kltlma¢ w~iinli, t~  
i)d; ,,Phone A.' 8chwaiger. 635. I ment 1118.2 Ltd. v~,,~,o mobile •'• ~TA'UP"[I 6u " U ' '  ' m0n ' P * ~.' "~+ k'r~0 b~ '  " ' e ~  ' r ' '~e  "' 28 land.; ~L~s,iSDolbres.Eldo required, iS ;?i :.:H°me .,' Sit . 
'+*+ + +• + ' yd. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ~ m d '++ +++d q : l l * "  l '++ '+ ' '  j 'l k + . ~ ~+' l ]  " - - "  ~ l ~ g ~ "  '' 
IB  '~-TS+Intemattond tmttor-+In~l *?'+?++ .~"~." :  .~-. +u'~++~'_~o,,_~_!+, : '.: ::~:'?:,+ .,.~+++~+e+~]+++!i 
. '~q ,  cerpom;  s~mmml.vm.Y.good.~0nditlon~..and+:o~0r+l, ?,... ~pS+ILeet ,  B0z+~ '+'+*,~ . . . .  , ,  + , 
';in+ nmmmwork;all+..+: worksuar+.~t • . I~  .. , .Kiti~ I ta--r~- ,equip.merit, Frame : ~1 .~..'+ mt~ p,c.++ +<: i. '+:+<+ * . . . .  "MOR| rAjUMIWilWI++., " ~..a.nte~l;+:.Pliono . .VI3-F/06 any. ': ;+ ~ -, .** J ,i;. '+  '. ',+~' :, 0H NI  PAG UUUU or u~ . ~ " ", + ,:+'.*,+ +  +ume., - - "  ~0~I0; •i,+ ~,  +!,,~.iI +~'~ 
f+ ++:i: " : .+  +;:+?::i ~ ~  ::+ +:  ? .... - • ,  .:::+ ?+ +! +:.,• - +~•~++' :  ~ + :  " ++++ + ' :  •+++ • " + . . . . .  ':++"+;:+i•: " i ~, : :+''~' J+P: + :~ :' : + ~" :~' + : n ~ n n n : : "  " d ' ~ : L " ' d" "  n , . . . .  + . .  ~ I " ' +"  + n+ ~ nP+:': L:" dn ~ + "+'T:'* + + ,r :+~: +"  ++ ~ ,I"~ + ++:~ ~ ~ +n:+,+':k ~" d : " " + " "  + + + + 
- , : .' ,- ' ., . - + TERP, ,qCE.  Omineca  ,HERALD,  TERRACE,  B.,C.:,: :-, +: , ... : . . . .  ,,.. - • .... 
+ I'+ ............................................................... + . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .......... 
DP -LAI~t ~ 
; .+Am+ : <~++ T w  r :++Dktd~,1:: ,? + ~ ' . ~  + 
FO~,!  :AND 
. RI~8OURC~I :
. .TIMBER SALE X.9~&16 
'. Sealed ~endera will be Rcelv. 
Id~ by the +~et  Fore~ter ek 
'r/nee Rupert, B.C., not later 
hart 11:00,.ia;m. ion ~he ~21st 
of M~eb, -19¢'/, 'for ,~e  
purchase 0t'Meence X -~6,  
ut 820,000 Cubic feet of Hem-; 
0ek, .B~. ,  - Cedar..Spruee, 
miner Speek~ 8a~ogS ,on ~n 
,tea "altu~ed west S,de-.of 
~lum Mountain C.R+5 +~ 
~mme (3). yemm WIll be allow. 
~r  remev+l of timber, " 
As thls area Is within the 
,~eona P.S.Y.U., wblehwt~lltu ~ 
orm~dtted, tbk- sale 
~warded. under the provision: 
ecotion da) of the Fores 
,~et, which give~ ~e tlmbersole 
~ppltea~t certain ~Hvlleue£ " :  
.Prince Rupert," 
~orest P, anger, : 
DEPARTI~-'~IT .OP LA2s~S~'+'. 
FORF.~TS, AND WATER' 
RESOURCES 
• , TIMBER SALE X.~563a " 
Sealed tenders.will be .re- 
:elved by ~he District Forester 
~t Prince Ruperf, B.C., not later 
.~an I I :00:A.M. on the 21st 
lay of March, 1967,.  for + 4~he 
mrehase,0f  L leense X.96638, 
o cut. 2,PA7,000 rouble feet Of: 
~emloek, Balsam, Spruce, Ced. 
,r and  trees of other spedes 
m on area s~tunted: = 
~.~+ely ~+ miles north at ~pPruX-)lacier 
ek, % mile east of Kitsum. 
Kal.um River, Range 6, Coa+t 
~and District. 
• Four •(4) years will be allow. 
ed forremoval of timber. 
As this area is within the 
~keena P.S.Y.U., which is fully 
.'ommitted, this sale will be 
~warded -under .~he provisions 
l )f Section l"/'<la) of the "Forest ~ct" which gives the t imber 
sale applJeant 'certain .privll. 
~gPm~her  partleulars e'an be 
~ts ined  f~m + ,the Fore~ ~n-  
~er ,  ~r race ,  B.C., from the 
~ is t r le t  For~er ,+ ~n~ Rup 
~ ,  B.C., ~ from ~he .Dep~y 
~in i s te r  of Fores t ,  Victoria, 
I~B.C. ' . e33 
THEY CAME FROM ALL C~VER the Pacific 
• Northwest and they are now enjoying a 
Hawaiian holiday. They are the people who 
joined Art Bates, CCTK weatherman, on his 
most recent tour to the exotic islands. "l'his 
phot~raph wa stoken as the tour group 
awaited connections at Vancouver Intema- 
tional Airport. See how many of your friends 
and nelahbors ~ou are able t~ identi~. 
.,~+0r ~, . , i  k~. : : , ; ,~ . -  IEItVI~ • ~+,: 
: 'half of 0h,  T~;Bod 'amd 
+ + riflo +~i~. I~ m Immi+i +:;-:+;~, ++P*H+~ L- 
+. A I~ndnk~ ~tr~m~ : " " " "=='-:-"*~-:+-=~:'+++:+':!" , ;  ~'.,-':¢I~,:.. 
Cl.b n, to -~. ~.mm,- .nd, ~ / _~ _ : __ .+~. :- +/: 
i~dll " oleo. iMi ' ffmi 
m.~o ,m~.Imi,~ ~u~a~ - T~Y A"HeR~I -~ "*:?'  : .-:,+'++ ' :: 
" k ' . . . .  '4  n '  ;' * . " q " , n" : +-- ~ n ~ " n +" ~+n.  
, + 
/ : ii 
• : ' • ..... ~:i. *:: ': • +;is" ."~::+ i-.: +':, ;. "": ;" 
'C H A R TERE D A¢.C  OU.N,T -ANT.$ .  .++/.::: 
. ,  . .+ '  : . ,  : ) .  . + ; " " + ' :  " I L  " '  :~ +' . : ;  
+,.. :. . ,+/+.+ 
. -  . .  . _ : _  : • . . : - . . .  , "  . " ;  :~ '~ 
A.LAH M. Me~LPIN|,,+ C.A, " ~~- +:;• ; '~Y~,"  B.C. • i! •' + " 
LowCostM0r tgage  Loans 
Get ©eeh fas t  fo rhouse  repe i re ; ,  now car.  
vacatio'ns, or any other  goo~reaon.  
Monthly Payments 
You Bonow As Low As 
$2,000 $37,05 
$3,000 .. $55 .58  
$4,000 - $74.10 
$5,000 $92,63 
Above paymontsbaud on ! 4% per ennum for 7 yearn 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN ~FEES: With 
the ,Associates, you get a mortgage agreement hat 
is crystal clear. No  bonus or hidden'fees are ever  
charged. Prepayment pfivileges.Confiderdial rrange- . . • . . -  ... 
TENDER 
Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up until 4 p.m. 
March 29, 1967 for .the Instal- 
latian of Multi .Plate e Pipe ,¢reh 
Culvert and Fill, to' replace 
existing+ wooden bridgna on 
Columbia Avenue and -Kuldo 
Blvd. Tenders~ to be  sealed and 
marked "Tender for Contract 
No. "/0." . " 
.P 1 a n s, speeificaBons .andol~ 
terms of een~raet .may be 
rained on deposit' of $9,0.00 for 
same, this amount, will be 
refundable on return, of .. the 
documents on or before March 
2"/. • ' 
Any or all tenders n0t neees- 
eorily accepted~ • "~ 
Munictped" Ma~gnr, ::,: ;: ~ 
• D.Ls~__+qt.~,~d,mat.,.,+~. 
i~b l le '  ~fe~i :  B~l~g,  
Box 2380, 
' Kitimat; .B.C, " ' " 
" . . C88 
~AT ION ~ 
S e a I e d Tenders endorsed 
men=. 
I • ~:::;::;;::;;:;::~;:::;~::::::::;:::::;:;:;:::;-`;:;:;'~'-~:-:.:-:.:.:.:;~;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:::;:::::;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:~:.:.-;.;........:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 
• LEGALS • MACHINERY ;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.>:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~..:::::::::::..:::::: 
INVITATION TO BID F ~ ~ R ,  ,blade and I WHICH . ' ,  . ~ :  
NO'C": '°hn me'e (wide I 4 tudio irl +Sealed tenders e n d o r s e d ~urther information phone 635- • . . .  
''Tenders tar Ohan~er  Park " "  [ ,-Ybmlm._ Junior Sec0nda~ Sehool Addi- 6221. ' _ - _ e33 "~ 
tions" will be recoived by Mr. F I~ J~ i " G!  " 
A. G. Shepherd, S e c r e t a r y . .  ~__  ~ 
Treasurer, School DistHet No. 
. , P .O :  SmOthers, B.C., I 'S B ST 
up. to .4  p.m, local t ime B.C/c  Lareest UChoose~rom"/ver~•t~e•Shampoos•. • )~_'~,,l:,~ 
• Wednesday, March 29, 1~"/. Selection 0~ i , o . , . . , , , , . ,u+s . . io . ,  
The work included consists of - | .  contact your n+ighborho~l S~U~H~N E V! .3 -~36 
=theroomaddition~ing; a°f t~asevenshop indus-Class- Used ~ l ~ m ~  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~ lw i~ and alterations and B.¢.'o la r~ md~cflon of :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
e~ ian  of the Adminl~a.: u~ ~ulpmo~ is at Fire+ 
.FOma ~t Tehdb+i • :~y :b~ obt~ii/~-'=, n~+kei~ nd. modoli ,~  '!+fiir ~: I ~,~ ,, -~"+~. 
~ed-..fmm:the•../.4addteet¢ (lens mm~r~o+C.~lH+6~ i~n~p:.IK~'~.nTcl/'~. I , ~ + ~ U  . . . . . . .  
eral ~c0h~aeteP+ :may ~ obtain amo Js©k Ewl rb  or' ph0M -: " ~  
• one set on deposit of . $~O.00 435.223& Hoql .bo: llled to  i( 
whlo.h will be refunded, upon show. you why  Flnalne: hm=. 
receipt of a bona fide ,bid and B.¢.'s largos~ ,,el~l'lon: ~ L ( 
return ofdocuments in '  good good uM equipnmntl 1 " + I " ) : 
eon_dition within 10 days ~fter - -  . . . ' . .  
SPEEDY SERVICE: Just tell Us your needs and we'll 
set up a plan for you immediately. ~ +. + i ~ ...... 
 qlJ's La/m/se $,rvice ASSOCIATES 'REALTY CRIED MITIEO~ - - -~ IT  LF:::±:-~ + ~' I+k, lm L.ko. 
: . *  ' . . -A . . . : / I .  ° • .  "L+,. 
v ,=.+m ' 
- • - I  
~ "  i 
i , 
t' 'Tender For . Senior Citizens J tenders close. Additional sets 
Home,, Terrace, 3B.C" will be may be purchased at:a east of 
received by the Architect, A. J. t_25.00 per set <non.refundable). 
Insolberg et ibis office, 4611 uocuments'wlll be.available foe 
.I, akelse Avenue, Box 1948 inspection at the usual . loea.  
Te~ up to 4:30 pan'. ,ce, B.C.+ tions . in .  Vancouver, Prince 
thne, local March 9-0, + 196"/. George and at the School Board 
P~ane, ' :  specifications and Office. - • :. ' .  
form of .tender may be obtaine~L . Tenders must be, aeeompan- 
from the . A~hitects. General ned by a Bid" Deposit. Bond 
Contractors may obtain one set drawn• in favo~ of,.the Owner 
ordy on deposit of ~0.00 whtch and issued • by an ~i approved 
will be  refunded upon receipt Surety Company in .the amount 
of a bona fide + bid and the of Thirty-five Thousand +Doll+ars 
return, of documents in good ($35,000),: which will. be. for- 
eonditicn wlth/n 10 days after re/ted i f  the, party tendering 
close o f  tenders.' Additional fails to  enter', Into a contract 
sets may be purchased at a cost when requested. The successful 
of ~0.00 per set (non-refand. tenderer will. be required: to 
able)..One, set of documants post a 50% PeHormance Bond 
will be kept available at the Within ten ( I0)days after the 
Arahiteet's offices at ~Prlnce award'ofthe cont rac t .  " 
Ruport a~d Terrace for the use The' Prince George Bid De. 
at sub4ra~es, nosll~v R'vnt~m ,c~I11 ,Ik,~ |io4~4,~ 
i Tenders must be. aeeomPan. 
ed by a bid bond or certified 
chepue' ln the amount of  ~ ,000 ,  
maae payable ¢o the ()wnera 
whioh will be forfeited ff the 
party .tendering fails to enter 
intoL a contract when requested. 
Successful tenderer will be re. 
qulred .¢o post a ~0% fait/dul, 
pedorman~e bond, or ceHifiedi 
cheque £o the setbfactlon oil 
the: Owner, within, ten da,msl 
after award o~ contract. 
The lowest or any tender, not 
necewu~ily, accepted; ' .. I 
A. ~. ~nsetberg 1 
Oipl. ~n~. '~.R~.LC.  
• ' .... Aml~toet . . . . . .  + 
...'i : ~n. l~pbe A~enue I 
p sito~ SYste  ~ l l  be used 
as specified + for .the reectpt of 
bids from the following trades: 
Laminated Timber, Masonry, 
Rac ing ,  M i l lwork ,  Glazing, + Re- 
s i l i ent  Flo0ring, i: Stuecowork,  
Painting and  D e e o r a t i n g, 
Plumbing, .+ Meehanieal, a n d 
Electrical trade tenders will be 
received .by the -Depos i to~ up 
to  4 p.m. local time Thursday, 
March 23, 1967.' ! ' . . "  +. 
• Tenders contal'ning e~ea]ator 
or other qualifying e|auses.,will 
not .be.considered ahd. the low- 
est or"  any : tender' will ='L not' 
necessari ly be accepted; .... ~ 
Bdggs  Greenwell  + Associates 
• A~- Idteets . . : : ' .  +: .+. . 
I._6.69 Vl_ct0Ha./Street, • '. 
1955 17A CAT 07 tractor.wlth 
9A dozer, 46 Control,, DP~ 
winch. +Undersardage L 50J% 
pins, bushingS turned; rerlm 
reed sprockets; ~inals, elutehel 
overhauled.• CERTIFIED BUY, 
30-day warranty, Terrace. Price 
cut by $8,000! . .. 
FT-8536 . . . . . . . . .  ' now $15,500 
. - . • , 
1.1 lye CA~ trae+,wi+h 
7A dozer,+46 control, winch. 
New track'group; rerimmed 
sprockets; rollers ,"/5% and 
better; rebuilt idlers.  CERTI. 
lVJED BUY, ' 90-day .warranty, 
Chilliwaek. . ++ 
FT~897 . . . . . . . . . .  now ~0,~00 
19&i 40A CAT D4¢ tractor wil~h 
4A hyd. dozer, 143 control, D4B 
backhoe; ' operator,, crankcase, 
and long rock L~ards. Machine 
in ' fair to g ood condition 
• .threughouL CERT/PIED. BUY; 
30.day warranty, Terrace. Price 
cut" by $2,400!'.. , . +: 
FP-8098 . ..-.: ..... now, 112J00 
19S+ +'A.C .m;~with  Cat" m 
dozer;60 Cat eable control, 
winch. Underearrtage ood; bal- 
ance machine fair, Fair Buy, 
Vancouver; " ; ' . - 
CP;1900 ..•... ~ . . . . . . . . .  $8,000 
1965.~TREE FARMER CSG 
'with' lip engine, :dozer, 
.winch, no+spin front . aX I e. 
.Machine in vew good condition. 
_C~R . . _~ BUY, 160~ax+.;war. 
rarity, .+ Terrace, , .. +. • . ' . .  
• + ~ox  1948 Prince George, B.C. C~-37468 . . . .  . . . . . . . .  $i~,500 
. : Terrace, B.C. " For: .  " : " " 
• . ~ Mr. A. G. Shepherd .• .i 1965 TREE FA~ER~B .with. 
¢+ARD$ 01  + I " i tAN-~- -  • SeeretaW.Trea+urer ' i  " .  blade, win+, 0'/HP mesel+ 'no.• 
sehoolDlstdet No. 84 . -  spin axles. 18.4,x.26 th'es are+ 
W~ wish.to, express-':- : ' - -  ~,ea~t~ Smithersi ~ B.C. ;i .... i . ~c34 new reesps. New dozerL Balance~ 
fe.lti~sMr~toour .many friends, • NOTI~ TO G!EDrPORS " ~aehinevery gond.'CERTO'IED UY,, 60-day warranty, van- 
rexauves anu + neighbors who -. Estate ,of. WON(] KING, i de- eouv,er.~IFT~.,. .  ..... ~ $12,000 
sent catds'-.and fi0wers : an~! ceased~, late o~-§55 Herald StY, 
~+ssls~d..~;~y wny, .during t.b, Vlotoda, B.C. ",. h L " " ' F X '  N ~+:n+ ~ G,  ~ ' 
.reo em:x.o~ oz our <lear .wne . Creditor+ +and others "having ii i N '~ 
anu +morner:: Theresa." ~ i ' . v~against the Said estate 
.6~el~ thanks to do~o/'s and ~ ereby require~ .i+.to +send 
nurses and blood donors and duly '~ verffie 
elaim~ 
are. h, ~ TRACTOR:  
them.  d;,,to the 
also Patho1' Cnlle~ and Brother .PUBLIC.,I~USTF, E,. + • Bur. Your'Cll~ii+m~t! l )~e~ •: 
Kearns; K.O.C. and OWL. ' :  , Steve .Oksera and, famlly.i r s~ Street, Vanceiwer I?. B.C., ' 41~21 1K'ilh. Argue . 
befo~e the !~th.day Oil .ApnH, Terra¢,, ~ B.¢. plwne~ &~q-22~ 
11)67,, after. Which.- date : ,the Caterpillar, Cat 'and: i.~'axea. 
• ' assets ofthe eaid.Estate, will ~e vator .are ~egistor~! Trade. 
i + tdlo~Hbu ted,th~h+'+/~ .~ard:  0sly, 
daln/s. : nave ~been ee. 
eeived, '~enn~" ~ .. . . .  ' ~ ..... . - - ' - -' 
. : ~epp~ 
..,'-,:/ PT~BT,/C>~9~US~,.: @'COMING EVENTS i:, 
*- .e~ St,:'.. Pafriek's ' I Jay: ' d .a n c e 
::" "~" / . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' M ~ :  18, 1967 Lakelse banquet 
- t 
Undid." No~. + Miei~a~i~Ml'~.': I ~_ '  ~.10.00+.a: eoupl.e dan_ce .to" 
o 
. . • . 
• . + . :  
; ~955 +BUICK Lo Sol~ Z,D+: Horaeo~., ~'4,000 miles;• PS 
tu'-ton'+, si~eciol e~luipment, likenew;+.~..i..:..!...~..,.~.~":i.,.. 
. . . . . .  .1 . . -  •!965. CH~L-+BeI-AIm 4-Dr.'Sedan--'$hows'-+5,(~XX 
• • goo.cl rubbe~r,+~!ean i side, 6-cY.!i.; standard trans. 
And Offered At Low, Low, Prices! : 
? 
• "5" ,  +'.-. " +.':L::" * '  "+'+ . .+ 
.+  
'+  +'.:.; '~6516ClIEV Impol, Super Sport Hordlop--V8,automaflc,:•+ . S I~O4PI I~ 
&+,p+B/!adi0, etc., sl~ows 3o, o0o miles -=i.....;..L...~.. ONLY ~,OO~11.. 
!~.!+~';;+r1962 CHEV Biscayne 4,D<. ~do~tu- tone  grey With black+* .+ : 
" ::++ /! t0p,- 6-cy :;- standard trans.:....... .. ... :.._. ...... ~......:.-...... ONLY +I095 
" ,~  4 . . . . .  + '  : ! 6 PONTIAC Laumntion -Dr. Sedan--~-cyl., automatic • : ~ ~ ' :~, /~.  ~ • ,. .  
• + .+  .. ' . .  • . " , . , + 
+ . , : . . -  ,+~ :~..': ..+ "!? ~+ . : . .  
. ' . ' , . . .  , . 
. . . .  + ' ~ t  ...... .",' trons, dark blue. Clean and econ.omy priced ........ ...... ......... .... 
': i "'. ! 960 PONTIAC 4-Dr. S edon--~6-cyl., standard trans tu-t; 
':+'ii: : red and white. At  condition 
: ++.,. !!+i+~i : ,'~+ ,' .~ L 1 9~0 CH~'~lBis¢0yl1~ 4-Dr. S~lomP..tu-t0ne•red and'wl~ite, +' ".• 
e+/, . i  automatic • + ONLY-$695 +r 




• " •:  . / -~  + + d ' "  '+i+', '''~ ' :+'++'+~':" ,= 
. ,  .. ,,.+.. ~ "~+.++ " 
r .  
I i e ......... L. ...... .. ................... ~ ............ .....L..L .... ONLY 
ed transmission " 
- | 
++'+ASSmOm 
+el+ "school,+ or + Iogg+ng'+: 
c0nvert~.to 'mobile !Car 
~./~L+_._~  ONE OTHER+: 
£~O10 
wheelbase, With canopy top,'  .+'141~I~I~ 
rubber 
-_'+ -- :oat:;_ -x, . avy-du'- ~.:equipment, 
- .  : '  : : , " / , .  ;~.::~ ~,,,+ 1, d,tion'- ..... ................................... 
+.  
~CE .SCHOOL BUS-~n be:  Osed f0 ro  
.... ................ , ONLY:,,, 
+ SAME SIZE ONLY AA 960 . .  ~ ~ " j ~1 ~+ 
- - , i 
:& :  "~: ' , "  , , .~ ,  . . . . .  " . . .  • . . . .  ± , , . : , _+,  , : . -  
q 
) , _  - 
.+ ++,... t~~, .~. , .p .  ~ .+:  I :i;ie, °'"°x m:+ +. .=. ;  ;,~c, i~ ; ;~+m; ;~; /~+; .+:m~.~/ : l~~ 
• .ean..m,+Ape . - , :1~..++ ,+!:,++i+:+m.~~~ 
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THIS PHOTOGRAPH introduces Tany0, daughter of Pippa and TanTin. Tanya was 
' born in Thornhill on Thursday, March 9 at 10 p.m. She is owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Tony Zeigler of Krumm Rood. Tan Tin, sire of the tiny filly, was well known to 
horse lovers in the Terrace area. The big Arabian was prize stock in Harpers' 
: Arabian Stables, formerly located in Thornhill. 
: ~k GUIDES 
,~With Commissioner Mrs. R. 
Sparks chairifig the monthly 
metting of the Skeena District 
L:A. held at the United Church 
H~II February 22, Mrs. Beniek 
w~ elected int.o office as pres- 
ident for the coming year. Mrs. 
Rugg will serve as vice-presi. 
d.~nt, Mrs. S. Barton as secret- 
and Mrs. B. Hemmons as 
treasurer. 
Mrs. M. Purschke will handle 
Public relations and Mrs. J. 
Both will serve as phoning con- 
~enor. The position of eranspor. 
tation convener was left unfill- 
ed. 
?~ The L.A. decided to assure 
the responsibility for one third 
of the travel expenses of the 
three Guides who are going to 
I 
. BROWNIES 
the St. Lawrence Seaway Cen- 
tennial Camp. 
Terrace will be providing 
equipment for the July 5 to 14 
Division Camp and adult help 
is still •required. 
A ten acre site off Beam Sta- 
tion Road will he surveyed as 
soon as weather permits. This 
property will be .used for a, 
Guide Camp. 
Commissioner Sparks s a i d 
the suggestion of a Brownie 
• Pack holiday was an excellent 
idea providing it could be ar- 
ranged in accordance with reg. 
ulations. 
Tentative arrangements are 
being made for the annual 
Mother and Guide banquet 9 
be held in the spring. 
Mrs. Boniek, assisted by Mrs. 
Townsend, will convene the 
Skeena Guiding Association's 
Apr~l 1 rummage sale to be 
held in the IOOF hall. 
An estimated one hundred 
Brownies, Guides and Gulders 
representing Skeena and Kit. 
sumkalum districts marched 
into Knox United Church Sun. 
day morning. This was a spe- 
cial occasion marking "Think. 
ing Week" the week of the 
birthdays of .Lord and Lady 
~aden - Powell. founders of 
~k RANGERS 
itiated the promise "I promise 
to do my duty to God . . ." 
Rev. George Keenleyside ded- 
icated the flag of Second 
Skeena Company, which was 
then received by Pat Fisher. 
Mrs. Pat Tucker, Commissioner 
of Kitsumkalum District, led 
the Brownies in the renewal of 
their Promise; Mrs. Joan  
Sparks led the Guides in the re- 
statement of their Promise. 
OBITUARY 
MRS. STEVE OBZERA 
Terrace, B.C. 
The community was sadden 
ed with the death of Mrs. Steve 
(Theresa) Obzera on February 
23 following the birth of a pre- 
mature baby daughter in Mills 
Memori'd Hospital. 
Born and brought up in Ter- 
race, Theresa was' the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Johnston.. 
Besides her parents she is 
survived by her husband, Steve, 
four sons, .three daughters and 
the newborn baby girl: A mem- 
ber of a family of 18 she Is 
also survived by 15 brothers 
and sisters. 
A prayer and .benediction' 
service was held in Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church on Fri- 
day evening. The funeral ser- 
vices took place the following 
day, Saturday, Feb. 25 from 
the Sacred Heart church with 
Father Cullen of Terrace and 
Father Bernard of Kitimat of- 
ficiating. The church was filled 
with beautiful floral tributes 
testifying to her popularity as 
a member of the community. 
Her twin sons, John and 
Danny acted as altar boys. 
Interment was made in Kit. 
sumkalum Cemetery. Pallbear- 
ers were: George Kofoed, Mike 
Strymecki, P. Karpyshyn, Ted 
Barry, Dave Maroney and Dan 
McDonald. 
Members of the family from 
out-of.town attending the fun- 
eral were Mr. and Mrs. John- 
ston of Vancouver, Mrs. Chris 
Deschner and son and daughter 
of Prince George; Jack John- 
ston, Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Harrison of Prince ,Rup- 
ert; Ted Johnston O.M.I. of Fort 
, , ,, , , ,  . . • ! . .  '*[" 
l eum Motors': Big 
i 
# 
USED CARS &TRUCKS 
1963 Cite, Pickup--B4t.  box ,  '1495 
VS, 4-speed transmission ......... Only 
,.,, box ........  ,,'795 
595 1957 Inl~rnofional I-Ton~with duals. $ 
8-Ft.  Camper--fully equipped--Only *1095 
' 966 Falcon But (3 seats )o~,~'2495 
, , , , c . . ,u .  ......... o.  *2195 
1966 GMC Pickup'-~-ftl bOX...: Only*2250:  
, , , ,  box .... o,,,,, *1995 
1965 GMC Pickup--8-ft .  box Only q 9 9 5  
1965 Chev Pickup----~'/~-ft. box .  *1800 
, , , ,  , . . . , , o . ,  T . . . , . ,  . . . .   2195 
2995 1965 GMC 6-Pass. Crow Cab--Only $ 
1964 C~e.v Pickup--8-ft. box..., Only ' 1450  
WE ENJOYc~:IDNG L S I ~  
eum Motors Ltd. 
PHONE 635-6331 .TERRACE, B.C. 
St. James; Michael Johnston of 
In his talk to the girls and Eitimat; Mrs. Dave (Adele) 1966 Porlsienne 4-Dr, HT- -327 motor, 590  
the congregation as a whole, Johnson of Prince George and 
Mr. Keenleyside stressed the Mr. and Mrs. Pierre LeRoss and fully equipped, 6,000 miles Save 
point ,that there is no gradua, family of Kitimat. ~ I~ll~ 
tion from the education of ]iv- ~ O - -  $t '~0 
ing - -  there is always more to Former  Res idents  1966 Cons 140. like new .... Special L ' t . /OU 
learn end more to achieve and 
understand. He reminded all Pay A Visit ' 1966 $~J~-I~l'l Pontioc Sedan, V8, to auto. Special that we are told to do good. Erie Murray, former manager L I~VqIW 
those ~ho•hate us. He further of the Terrace .branch of the i m S e $1000 
reminded .the girls that 'a Bank of Munirea~, and bL,'s. 1966Caprice HT, i2000 lies. av 
Brownie or Guide could be the Murray arrived in town on the 
tight of the world. "There can't CN passenger train Sunday for: 
be rules about duty .to God but a few days visit. . 
there can .be guide lines such Five years ,ago Mr. Mtu, raY 
We have 75 cars . . ,  all makea end medals from as love and the command- was transferred to the Osoyoos 
meats." branch of the 'bank. which to choose. Phone co116ct635-5905 or see 
"Let ~ed "stretch our mind, .While here .the Marrays are Herb Bush Keith at REUM MOTORS LTD. 
heart a,~ will." said Mr. Keen- house guests of Mr .and Mrs . . . .  YOUR G.M, DEALER IN TERRACE, B.C . . . .  
leyside, and He wig lead .us Hans Meuhle at their Birch 
on." . Avenue home. R~"~") 
The impressive service ended Mr. and Mrs. Meuhle Were 
with .the ~agbeerers leading hosts at a party ~n honor of 
the procession of uniformed Mr. and Mrs. Murray on Sun. PHONE 635-6331 g~rls and their leaders, followed day evening. A number o~ ~. 
by .t~e choir and the ¢on2re~a. ;friends gathered to renew old 
PAINT 
SAL 
MARCH 9, 10 AND 11 
EXTERIOR GLOSS WHITE 
HOUSE PAINT 
THIS FULL BODIED WHITE HOUSE PAINT IS FORMULATED FOR 
PROTECTION AGAINST OUR WESTERN WEATHER. IT'S IDEAL 
FOR HOUSE, GARAGE AND FENCES. ADD A NEW FRESH LOOK 
TO YOUR HOME THIS SPRING. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THI~ 




• , .., 
All Marshall Wells Paint 
q 
PAINTS 
You choose from 10005 of colors whe 
ou use Marshall Wells Specffomati 
aint for Inside or outside. These al 
just a few Of the high quality paints i 
the Spectromatic line availabl~ at ym 










.A truly fine, top quality house  No.~.thinner. No second ~coat. 
: paint that provides excel ent Dries in  minutes, r•NO mixing. 
• protection~ " -~i Truly the perfected paint: 
' Open 6Days  A Week : i~0 :~Sm'ue', You :Better] 
- PHONE 635 '2424 
A sturcly • enamel that dries 
~luickly to a beautiful hard 




A varnish of high quMity syn.. 
thetic resins providinga dur -  
• able gloss flnish.i 
. , . ~ : .: ' . . . .  .:.,•.' • .  i . / , " i~./,:..i~ : "• i "  ' :~  : i :  i~ ~ . i  " . , • ,~ .  
rwaveay  ' oNra: E CT ION 
! LITTLE' OR NO DOWN 
i '~ .. ONSOME USED 
.. ACT NOW:AND ,SA' 
t4"eMern Tra,h 
', W~st of Skeena Forest Pro 
Phone Vi t.4M4 . Ter 
w 
~' ,,"T~ ;~ 
~: '. ~ ! . i  
i ~ ,  ~ , 
L' 'HEJ  • i N , . i  E '  
;tTerrace/the;Hub City of theMighty  Skeeno .Valley" 
. . . . . . .  =_"" __ . I I 
Nurses .  Are . .  Same,  :1 . . . .  . 
As  60  Yearz  Ago:  
KITCHEN~R, ,0nL (CP).~ . 
An 80-year~Id womanl- who' 
enrolled, more than 60,years 
ago at ".:the waterloo.Berlin 
(now, ICitchener-Water!00): H~ 
pital school ' of  nm'.sirig:~'i~ij~] 
today's nurse is"as"dedieated~i~i 
Florence Nigh ti,gale~,wa S:~i:~i~i~ii i 
"There has i.to be..that'~sbd~t~ 
thing br they wouldn't go'i~J~t~ 
nursing,', says •' Mrs. C.:'/:Ors 
Walper who still..spends!i)oii~ 
afternoon a week .making:'s~ 
teal dressings at the Kitehenei 
Red Cross branch.. ' ~.: .... ,~;'/',: 
A petite woman, the~ ',19~ 
nursing graduate la~ wore eh, iz 
professional cap about 40 years 
ago.  • ~ 
As student nurses in knee: 
length uniforms hurry by, Mrs. 
Walper thinks of her ankle- 
length outfit with sleeves' ~o 
Page. ~.~ne.! 
the wrist. . .  : .  
A norse 60 years, ago worked 
12~hour shifts. compared:.' to to-  
day's eight 'hours, Nurses aides 
didn't exist - -  the girls in 
white did everything. ~ ,  
Surprisingly, ,there wasn'£ so 
great a shortage of nurses then 
as now. There were fewer :hos- 
pitals, of course, and they were 
used less. " 
For instance, most babies 
were delivered at home by a 
midwife or the family doctor, 
Mrs. Walper remembers. 
She inherited her interest in 
nursing, from her grandmother 
who, long before the profession- 
ai nurse existed, used .to. fill 
that role in her native German 
community, tending .the sick 
',: : : ;  .::::: 
and mixing home-made'oint- 
ments and medicines. 
-w  ~l.r 
New . . . .  Service 
"YOUR i, COM~.  ~U~STORe'; ,!~ 
:!i. The Terrace Co-op Association reaches another peak 
:point in' its progress thisweekend when O major apph-, 
!ance and home furnishings deportment  opens itsdoors. 
. _ : : " . : .  ~ i .  building formerly occupied by ~..-z'ne long awaited uepar~men~ Tr . . . . . .  ' ' - . . . . .  
Will b~ headed hv Wm "hill" Z~zty Momr"rroauem on 
Keenleyside who.-hss"-an -~-  Greig Avenue. " /i " 
He spent ten years with the 
pressive hackground in  home Hudsons 'BaY Company in the 
furnishings, and interior decor- 
;~ting. -, same line, and for  the past 
Keenleyside takes over his three years has been employed 
new duties on Thursday morn- with Western •Home Furnish- 
ing when doors open in, : the ings Ltd. in .Terrace, 
............................... The. new retail service will 
Wm. •"Bi l l"  Keenleyside 
I 
' READY FOR RACING? #erhaps the  fact that this Pan ~i~Stewo~e~. :g~O~ht  
a bikini to the  International Airlines Ski Festival last year inspired official,,; to 
sponsor a bikini-clod racing event for 1967 s competition; Whatever the reason, 
Mr. Aly.eska will be the site .this year not  only of traditionally-dressed racers and 
but a swimsuit-garbed ski contest as.well. 
V,DVOU: NewBee Breed 
KNOW For Centennial 
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) ~ The agriculture deportment 
of the University of Guelph hopes to develop a new breed 
THAT. . .  ? of bee as its centennial project. 
i :  
• Brake squeels are mostly 
caused by an inferior brake 
lining on the car, rough or 
scored brake drums, and dirt 
in between the brake drum 
and the brake shoe. ~r 
This ,brake squeel is also 
herd on the pedestrian's ear 
drums. 
• Scientists at the universi,ty in southern • United Sta~es u. 
are working with four strains of May,. where the rearfng of 
bees imported from Europ, e and queens can begin much earlier 
see most promise in a Carpath. than in canada. Once queens 
tan strain from Turkey. ' " are. ready in commercial num- 
Eggs and larvae for the four bets .they will ,be supplied .to 
breeds were brought o Canada Canadian bee-keepers• " 
last,spring in a belt around the ,  The. successful shipment of 
waist Of John'Stein, a retired eggs and larvae in  a canvas 
Toronto school teacher. Separ- belt ar~,nd Mr. Stein's, waist~ 
ate colonies for each have been followed several unsuccessful 
set up in  the agriculture de- attempts to transport hem in 
partment, thermos jugs and moist towels 
.Of the four types, G. F. or'in portable ineubators Which 
Townsend, head. of ,the depart, failed. 
e 
):!: 
. i ; . i  ii 'ii • .'~ ~:; 
Co.op fuel 011 deliveries' .are 
now being• made on a .regular. 
basis and that building of the . .  
n e w bulk station facilities 
should be icompleted by, early' 
April. ~ .. . . . .  ~ . , 
Magls t ra te ,s  COur t  
The following oonviotions 
were :made in Terrace Magis- 
• trate's Court befure Magistrate 
C ~, Norrington: 
victor wale f ined$i00 for 
having eare  and: control o f  a 
vehicle while impaired and 
Samuel Jonah (]ran fined 
in default two i months for ob- 
structing the pol ice . .  • : 
There were 20 convictions for 
,speeding and' :minor traffic in- 
fraotions; aevan for .liquor of- 
fences; four fo r  .trucking in- 
fractions; one by-law ~charge 
and one on a sundry ~arge. 
Magistrate , .~. .EL • Adames 
presided over ~he following: 
I)aniel Rockwell for impaired 
driving fined $250; Henry Azak 
was sentenced .to ~14 ~ days and 
prohibited from driving for 60 
days. 
There were four convictions 
for speeding and minor traffic 





afford customers a wide eelee. 
tion of ~furnishlngs" far every 
room of the home, as well as 
all major electrical appliances. 
Financing:plans and trade-in 
program s have been established 
Another major feature of the 
new department will be eustom 
~raperies and carpeting. Co-op 
staff will plan and •instal cus- 
tom.made draperies and c .~ts .  
right in the home. 
The Terrace Coop also an- 
notmced ,this week th~ it has 
reeently been awarded the deal- 
ership franchise for McCulloeh 
chain saws, boats and motors 
for the Terraee.Kitimat rea.. 
This new.service is ~o be 
handled out ef the small motor 
repair division of the Coop 
CenCre. 
It  was also reported" •that 
~ R D  CUSTOM$O0 
2AND4DOOFt 
,SEDANS :. 
i | l 
• A. F~ .BERT' GOULET ' 
Mr. Larry Homer, managez 
of N a t i o n a 1 Engineered 
.Structu'res, takes pleasure in 
• tbe ~ppeintment of Mr. Bert 
Goulet as Ter~ee-sales. re- 
presentatives. M r .  Gguletl 
will be working wi th 'Mr .  
Russ Gatzke Who has cepre. 
seated National Homes. Iq ~ 
Terrace for the. past . two 
years. National Engineered 
Structures. are manu~actur. 
ers of Emblem and Heritage 
~rebuilt homes ~sith ,head. 
quartei's at Abbotsford. For 
consultation .phone Bert 
Goudet ~t 6~q-65T~ days or 
635.2155 evenings. 
{advtc~). 
How eo rel ieve 
BACK pUS. fo~ prompt re l ie f  f rom the  s / s temlc  eoaEl~ 
• tJon • esmhm th~ 
backache ,  Boon 
ACHE---- rest  bet ter .  De,. ~end on "Dodd'~. 
Unique Special White Sale Luxury equipment indudec: 
Pleated all-vinyl upholstery and trim, bright metal window 
frames: .whitewa!!tires , deluxe wheel covers; your choice 
ment, found that the Turkish 
For thorough checkup bnd bee has the most promising 
complete ~brake service, cal.l qualities for Canada: Around The Town 
Chu'ley's Safety Service Ltd., • "The Turkish Anatolian bee There will be a gOneral meet. 
at 635.86~0 on Highway 16 weare  devbloping here' pre. ing of the Terrace Overture 
West, Terrace, .B.C. - - .  "for pares itself for winter much Concert Association at 8 p.m. 
brakes that 'breathe!". ~ better than the .Canadian bee Monday~ March 13, i~ the 
" .we know. R is 4hrlftier, can do Sacred Heart Club room. 
,~'  . with less food. for winter, is Mrs. Hplen Hove, field repre. 
- - t very productive, and makes a sentative ~or the organization, 
NEED A RUBBER STAMP? much better brood nest than will be present o discuss next " " ~ . ~ ~  ~'~ ~~' .~~T2AND4DOOR " 
Fast, Efficient Service •! !.~ other., types of bees ", . year's activities... . 
i mulldirect o  .'• i .•  SAMPLES GO SOUTH'. • / All interested members are ! ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ - , ~ ~ ~ [ d ~  SEDAN~ ".~ ": ~'; 
Northern Rubber $timpWorks' • ProfessOr Townsend will send urged to  attend. ~ ' '." " " 
'P,O, Box 628, Terrace, B,C.' some of the bees to breeders • - * [~\ - - . -  . - - - _ -~ .-.'.~ .:: .  ~ ~  Unique Special White Sale Luxury equipment Includes: AII.vin~!/-i:;;'. 
• ~. • ,z . ' • • "" ~ 1 1 ~ ! ~ \ ~ ~ ; . . :  ............ ' ~ ~  upholstery and.trim, wall.to.wall carpeting, bright metal wheel ili'. ~;:' . . . .  
• ' ' ~ " " " ' . . . .  " ' " " ;~  " 4 ' : " " ' ~' k ' " r . . . .  d ' "'  , ~ ~ - " I ~  • '~:'::"~".,...~... " \ ' ~ 1 ~  mouldings, ~hitewall tires, deluxewheeicoVers;wimbiedonWhfle~:~;" . 
• , . . . ~ • .. - i . . / i '  : ~ ' i  . ~ i~ '  " ~ ~ ~ . . .  - . , ~ / ~ ~ ~ . ~  NightMistBiueorBritannyBlueexteriorswithblue.interiors.:i~,:,!,../~,.:.~.;:/" 
~ ~ ~ ~ r ' ~  ' tra~smission1200 CID 6 c~,l, engine, A M radio, heavy dutjr . •,. 
suspension;,. . "' . " : ~:i:. . 
" ' " . k,~ , ' - '  ! "  ' ' .  
. . . . . . . . .  " ". "~ ')i£ '~';i!~l~ , : * r - '  ~' ~ ~ "  • ' " . "  ' ' " . . " . '  ~"  : . . '~ '~ " : ' 
k q 
; . , ,  . .~,.~i'~L~' ; : : '  : : ' / ' '  : : ' "  " . , , ~ . . - ; . -  :~ , , . . .  ,~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . .  : ' ' .  )"; .. ~:i 
~ ' NAVY RUM'PALM BREEzE'RUI , :  :i':: l bnrg yo ll drips, larynX!,, '~  
~ w  J 
. , •  t . . . . . .  " " "••"  P''" ' r  • 
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TweedsmuJr Sect/on . . . .  - . - -  - - - -  ;.~ ...... . .~  ~. ,.~?~.,~- ..... :~ . , . ~ ~ . ~ . ~ .  
Set  Aside For Conservancy  
1 
• Designation o f  629,300 acres of Tweedsmuir Pro- i 
vincial Pork in west-central British Columbia as al 
n,a.ture conservancy area has been announced by the J 
t~on. W. K. Kieman, Minister of Recreation and Consetv- J 
ation. 
"Fhe new conservancy.erea is '~t~'avel in them to trails and- 
free of encumbrances and is s water routes. 
very important "expansion of Selection of the Eutsuk Nat. 
our ~ully-protected Class A ure Conservancy Area follow. 
.park aereage,'~ Mr. Kiarnan ed s ground and aerial recon- 
said. "This brings, the total naissance of the park last 
number of ¢0nservaney areas .to September b y the P a r k s 
five - -  there are three in Branch planning staff. Eutsuk 
Strathcona Park and one In Lake is described as the prim- 
Garibaldi Park ~ and the total ary attraction of Tweedsmulr 
area under conservancy cles. Park. 
sWcations to nearly one million "Because of its great size, it 
acres." offers the opportunity for an 
Known as the Eutsuk Nature extensive wilderness journey 
Conservancy Area, its bound- around its Scenic shoreline," 
aries enclose almost ell of Eut- says H. G. McWilliams, Director 
~uk Lake which is .the ninth of .the Parks Branch. "Crystal 
largest lake in the province clear water, fine beaches, good 
with an area of 96 square miles, fishing and hunting are char. 
The area als6 ,takes In large acteristics at this magnificent 
alpine areas around Eulsuk lake."  
Lake and several smaller lakes. The Parks Branch advises 
The minister also said that that the new nature conserv. 
two other parts of Tweedsmuir aney area excludes the extreme 
Park are under study as pea- eastern end of Eutsuk Lake 
sible nature conservancy areas where motel, hotel and allied 
which are set aside in parks for development may he needed to 
the preservation of the env.ir, facilitate recreational use. 
onmen~ and scenic features. The northern part of the area 
I~o roads er other facilities can contains high, rounded semi- 
be constructed |n nature eve- open country rising to over 
servancy areas, thus limiting 7,000 feet. Mountain caribou 
are a particular wildlife attrae- 
tion. Southwest of Etitsuk Lake 
T e r r a c e  is averY rugged glaeierized mountain area rising to over 
9,000 feet, forming a speetac. 
ular backdrop for Pondesy 
u ' r u g s  Lake.Lake' .Tesla Lake,.• and Wahla 
Kolum St. Vl  3 -2727 
Reminder Issued Open Sunday 12-2 p,m. 
Steelhead Anglers 
It is now the height of .the 
steelhead fishing season and 
the Fish and Wildlife Branch 
has a reminder for-steelhead 
anglers. Immediately upon tak- 
'Your  Rexall Stores- ing a steelhead, anglers must When any. work of art is 
"punch out" their llcence and exhibited almost every behold- 
L a k e l s e  enter in the appropriate space er is impressed with something 
on the licenco the date and di~eren¢. Very f~w take.a corn- 
name of the river from which prehensive view with all the 
the fish was taken,  meamng of light, and cotour 
r n a  m y ~n-  =- r - - -  10 - -  The hranch advises that some and shade. So it is when we 
anglers are waiting until some behold Jesus. Our eyes need 
time after their fish are caught, annointing that we may see. 
such as when .they return to Here we see The Religious Big- 
their cars, before complying[ ot, represented by the Priests. 
Supet-Valu Shoppin~i.~ w!th ~e~llc~nce!~requirements. [:To Chem,.Jesds i ~a':,-ne.w~,, te~,~ 
• '¢U~ " .  '~'~-.~ In" so;~p.ing,~,i~h~y , "are .leavtngt~e~.,who.;~aa,.no placenta. 
VI 3-$617 themselves open to prosecution.] tion. He dbe~ not I ~o~ ' t~ e~- 
It is suggested .that anglers| approbation or copy them. 
keep a pen or pencH..with them | Jealousy and rage fail their 
while fishing. It a fish is re-|  hearts, so they class Him as a 
leased no entries 'have to be r deceiver from the Devil. 
made on the licenee and a | Pilate represents Mr. Popular 
punch mark is not necessary. | In The World. To .him Jesus is 
| ~n extraordinary man; an ex- 
PO'I-rERY IS THE SHAPING of soft pliable clay on a wheel, by hand, or by the 
casting of clay in the fluid state into a mould. When the shaping or moulding of a 
piece is completed it is set aside to dry. It is then put in a kiln and bisque fired. 
The pot is then coatedwith o gloze and given final firing. In this photo, Janet Mac- 
Lead of Terrace is shown at the potter's wheel. 
Weekly Sermon 
BEHOLD THE MAN 
Recently a nationally known 
commentator and author made 
this observation: religion, pol- 
itics and entertainment are one 
and the same thing these days. 
This observation bears witness 
to the confused state of the 
rriodcrn mind about Christian- 
ity. We need a man who will 
penetrate the debris of human 
tradition and face us with the 
truth concerning God. Pilate of 
old gave us the same challenge 
when he cried, "Behald the 
Man." (John 19:5). May the fal- 
lowing adaptation of a tract by 
3. B. Rowell aid us ¢o do just 
that. 
The contex~ of our text pic- 
tures Jesus surrounded by a 
crowd that represer  ted  
every opinion of the day. 
Open. Sunday ?-9. p.m: 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
TgB LOC L I]I]]U]R  eeptional malefactor who makes 
' no self-defence; and he marvels 
@t the perfect .peace o f  mind 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL 
CHURCH 5010 Agsr Aver, Torrsce, B.C. Sparks Street at Straumo Ave. 
Ray. V. Luchiea VI 3.2621 10:00 a.m.,-Sunday School 
10:00 a.m..--Sunday School 11:00 a.m.--Mornlng Worship 
SUNDAY "'-- '/:00 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday 11:00 a.m.~Mornlng Worship 
5:00 p.m.--Agternoon Serviee g:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
9:16 a.m.--"Baek To God Friday - -  
Hbur" ou CFTK.radto '/:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
& Cordial Welcome Awaits Yo~ 
Roy. E. Thiouen, Pastor 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 4812 Graham Avo. Ph. VI 3-6768 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
SUNDAY Car. Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.~Mornlng Service 9:45 a.m.--.Sunday School and 
adult class. Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. 
Prayer meeting and Bible 11:00 a.m.--Worsh~p Serv|ee 
Study Pastor H. Madsan, BJk~ B.D. 
CHURCH 
(Southern Baptist) 
5013 Halliv~ell Avenue 
amid the .wild cry, "Away with 
Him." Yet he .seems to blind 
himself to this aspect of Aesus, 
for the ci'y is in 'his ears, "If 
thou let this man go thou art 
not Caesar's friend," and so he 
4718 Loen Ave. Ph. VI 3-5882 
"Your friendly family church" 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH 
Car. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.--Mornlng Worship 
7:80 p.m...-Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. - -  
: .  '.~ Prayer and Bible Study 
i A COrdial Invitation To All 
Rov. H. J. Jest, Pastor 
4665 Perk Ave. Ph. 843-5115 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
10:00 a.m.--S,ndsy School " 
11:00 a.m.--M0rnlng Worship 
• ?:00 p.m.--Evangelistic 
• BIBLE STUDY 
Tuesday at 7:$0 p.m. 
YOUNG PEOPLES 
Tliursday'et '/:30 p.m. 
Pastor Rov. O. RathJen • 
'Phones - -  Office: Vl 1-2434 
Home: VI 1-S,M6 
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
Car. Lazello Ave. & Munroe St. 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Kelum at Soucio Ph. Vl 3-5187 
Pastor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. 
10:80. lg:(M)--Fsmlly Service, 
Worship, Sermon, 
ClaNes. 
7~30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - -  1 
.Crusader Glrb, Clm~der "Boys 
'8:30 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
MENNONITE BRETHREN 
• CHURCH • 
~ mn~ st. ~ Vl ~sm 
Pastor Alvin Penner 
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.---W0xl~p service 
7;30 p.m.--Evening Service. 
.bIisslonary. ~onference with 
•Rev. A. J. Neufeld 'March 1~ • 
14 ~t '/:80 p.m. 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
" LakelmAvenue 
SUNDAY t~ ~. ,$ i  
;" 8:30'a.m., 1O:00 a.m., 
'11:16 e~n. and 7:80 p.m.. 
" " Phone VI 1-2,111 
9:30 e~m:'.Sunci~: S~ool 
sY/MATI~IIIW$ CHURCH II:00.a.m.--Moraing Wonhip 
• Anglican church o f  ~ Canecla ,Newcomers to the eonimunity 
Ph, Vl 3.SM3 ::4726 Lmmllo Ave. ' • are Invited to share. In the 
16i16 a .m' .~ -and~ P~.~h We and work of. the United 
: . Communion",. C l m r e h  " . " " 
old. But what • do we see in 
Him? We see Humanity, for He 
knew what it was to "increase 
in wisdom and Stature, and in 
favour with God and man;" gud 
He knew what it was to hunger 
and thirst; weep and pray; tire 
and suffer. 
Innocence; H is  whole life 
proclaimed it and Pilate gave 
,his decision to the same affect 
"Be~c ld . . .  I find no fault 
in Him." Love: Every phase of 
His life and under all circum- 
stances, His attitude is marked 
by love and lengsuffering, In 
spire of betrayal, denial, treach- 
ery, and hate He prays, in love, 
"Father forgive them for they 
know not what they do." 
Deity: Every miracle, every 
claim, and the essence of revel- 
ation Him "God manifest in .the 
fleshy Who but the God-Man. 
could walk so majestically amid 
Prayer Anthology 
Now Available 
Early birds among .the book- 
worms are going to spot a book 
that's different-from the 'hund- 
reds now lining bookshelves 
saluting Canada's Centennial of 
Confederation. 
For among the many histor- 
ies, biographies and georgraph- 
ies, there's .a nbw addition: one 
celebrating Canada's spiritual 
heritage. 
It is Che Centennial Anthol- 
ogy of Prayer, a handsomely 
printed edition 124 prayers, 
hymns, doxologies, benedictions 
and special Centennial church 
services. The Canadian Inter- 
~aith Conference has drawn on 
all its 34.member churches for 
the content of the 134-page 
book. 
Bound in a soft cover bear- 
ing an attractive abstract de- 
sign signifying .the world in 
space, the book ~eatures both 
words and music to Canada's 
Centennial Anthem, written by 
potten axe Invited ~to. nbmK 
earthenware, . s tone~,  ~md- 
built, thrown or mold pottery 
to the Terrace Arts and 0rafts 
show. to be held April 7 and 8 
Entries should .be  labelled 
wI~h the name o f  the art l~ 
price, or, i t  for sale, marked 
N.F.S. 
A eommentery for eaoh piece 
telling howl t  .Was,made; and 
fired, t~e of glaze used or any 
other trea(ment given It, may 
be included In,he display, i 
: There- are  'no ~str iet lons 
placed on the number of poto 
entered. Each display must be: 
set up by .the person or g~up 
entering. If a group' enters s 
display, only one 'entry form is  
required. ' : 
Potters wishing to isubmit 
entries please contact Mrs. ~an- 
et MacLeod, Rex 2102, Terrace 
Or telephone 63~-2964. - 
• • •_____ . .  
lets Him go, preferring popul. 
arity in Che present rather than 
approbation of the One who 
said, "My Kingdom is not of 
this ,world." 
Here also is Mr. Ignoranee as 
seen in the people. These are 
easily led, borne along by pop- 
ular opinion of .the moment. 
One day they cry "Hosanna" 
another day "Crucify Him." To 
them He is a malefactor with 
nothing ~o say for Himself; He 
is the butt of priestly tyranny 
so they, too, trample upon Him. 
The Traitor is represented 
by Judas. To ,him this rejected 
Man is the spotless Lamb of 
God, and every look he gives 
fills his heart wiCh remorse, 
while conscience says: "Thou 
hast betrayed innocent blood." 
Lingering near is the Unfaith- 
ful Disciple, whose" bold confes- 
sion was; "Thou art the Son of 
the living God," Each look of 
the  Lord searches Peter  
'through and through. His heart 
is filled with burning• shame:i 
Through blinding tears, the 
Beloved Disciple, John," sees. In 
that lone, but glorious.Man, the 
Incarnate God. 
Yes, behold the Men ~s'of 
reproach and shame; or wear a 
crown of thorns so nobly; or 
with such God-like dignity de. 
clare "My kingdom is not of 
this world." 
We are Cold concerning one 
of the largest nuggets of gold 
A1.- 
Effect ive Januaxy 1., 1967 • 
Dr. Healey Willan and Robert 
Choquette, and the Centennial 
Hymn, written ,by Kenneth 
Moyer and Rex Le Laeheur. 
• The book is the manifesta- 
tion of the pro'pose of the In- 
terfaith Conference. Buddist 
prayers are .printed next ~o 
VISIT ING. . .  
Rev. A. J. Nenfeld comes ,to 
Terrace as a representative of 
the •Mennonite 'Breth.ren.. Church 
foreign missionary outreach 
which has 22~ missionaries 
serving in Latin America, Afri. 
ca, Europe and Asia. 
~Ie hqs been active in even. 
gell~tie work in Austria and 
has sei'ved as speaker on the 
European Mennonite Brethren 
Church semi-weekly radio pro- 
gram, "Fountain of Life." 
Rev. Neu~eld wli.l he guest 
speaker at a Missionary Confer- 
ence In the Terraco Menonlte 
Brethren Church, March 12-14, 
with services at 7:30 p.m. The 
public is cordially invited to 
attend. 
',. . , 
... • 
yv  ' ~ ~,~..,m, e n~- .',~ 
. WlllP, mvideA .'~ *.,~., :. 
• Scheduled Fvelght Serv ice  : 
' between . . . .  ' i~ ,  
- Terrace,a~d" Kitimat_ . , . •/i.. •: , - ,  i:i;;.' 
Tue~'4ays.. and • Thursdays ~, '
.t 
lison Pa, on the Hope-~ince- Phone Terrace VI 3:2728 • Phone KiHme' 22.1~.. • 
ton Highway'is. named .altar I I  ~. Connecting Carriors To Al l ' Pa lm'  .... ' i ~ 
John Fall Allison who blazed a Local~M~vlng , .  Long Distance b lar ing  . ", 
trail through the ..pass In 1968.' Henl~l Star,co Padlit let ' . 
. .  ' i=  ~ . _~ '  ~ _ -  I _ ,  . 
Commercial • Residential 
Funera~ Home ~ Natural Book Mason ~', 
Ph. Vl 1-#444 -P.O. ~x  4~a Far] Mot= --Phone ~,~ 
• Slate and FJagstone,. l~c~.l~ 
'TERRACE, B.C. and Brick, Imit~on~ I 
O. Also serving KItl0nat.~~e anti'Brick veneer. , 
Riohard#' Cleans Limited 
~: : l~*~' '~ '~•;~:~ I "Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
• ~OIN~O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN I~umbim 
.P.O. Box 1203. Terrace, B.C. 
• Professional Dry• Cleaning and Pressing • "The BEST 
in the WEST" • Coin Dry Cleaning: • 
V '  q~l: V • BaChelor  Laundry Service'e 
(shirts beautifully done!) . 
Construction ev. ] 
General Contrlcton 
JOHN V IS -  Vl  1-2507 I It.' J. REYN~.D$ CTlUC~8 
ABE VANDBRKWAAK B.C. LAL~ SUIWEYOR Ele¢lTjcol Contract ing 
v I  S~f628 Box 1438, Torrsce, B.C. Commercial end Reddential 
: . Wiring 
V l  3 -$375 ~ 
: . phonn, v1~5522 Box 1463 .:.: Terrace( B.C. 
L ~o~U Re~ 
4646 Lakelse &yen~e ever taken from Mother Earth, i 
that it,long.-sejye~.' t~  ,p ~u~sa~ Doukobor,prayers; a ~BlaeMoot 
of a ~o~* .p i~ce~,~ ~toz~ "Pt-'~; f . °~ 6h~ b'~ the Met. ~! ~'-/~-;, .... '~ : :  ~: . . . . .  ~-: ....... -.~ ..... • .~,,._= ~.~.~• .~ :' . . .  ,~:~:~ ; ~ ~ .,'* .. . 
'before it~ ~ ~ttue ~orth w~ a~i'Y's'l~aL-..>$Gci~ ~ Canada; . :~ . -F ,  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the Church of the Nazarene ! ' known. Aswe behold the Man B Y ,TO~f .N  D| I~SEL  6AL  gs  LTD.  i 
do see the gold of His dei~y or shares a page with .the Seventh. Imperial Oil 
• " authorizeddealer for 
I 
do we only see the purple robe. Day Adventists. The ,book is A~4~yt~ " 
Do you see Him as ."God sanS. printed in both English and D '~OIT  DIESEL iG~L) ~ IN~S 
test in the flesh" through His Prench, but a speeinl section Office 44ou~ " Terrace. Kffimat . .H~lton Az~t. 
raising the dead, healing the carries prayers  in •Eskimo, 
sick, forgiving sins and .teach- Cree, Mohawk~ GaeUe and Span- 8:30 to 12--.1 to 6 4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. . Phone Vl 3.5130 
ing .the way of life? . ish. Monday to SaturdaY 
Do you see in I l lm the One by The Anthology ' of Prayer is 
whose stripes, you are.healed being released a(~os~ Canada in PHONE .3-~a~6 S A V.  M 0 R S 
and upon whom the judgments February, and will.be available Always Look To 
of a Zoly God fell so that you :throug~ churches,-book sellers "B J~"  Bui ldm Centre LM. ~xcavaEit~ 
might go free? " and the Provincial Centennial 
May we "Behold the Man" as Committee at $1 a" copy. eee~m~ Water and SewerLines 
Seen in the word of God thus The Interfaith Conference For Imperial Wells, Top Soil, Grovel, 
finding certainty, assurance, has also published a small b o o k . . .  General Building Septic Tar~ks, Basements, 
'and victory., let containing the Centennial Supplies 1 I.~nd Clearing, 
Anthem and 13 hymns written landscaping. 
by Canadians. Mr, ~ Lecheur, Kar l ' s  Tradin r - - - - - - - -  
MEMO'-- The snthor of the words of the 4827 KEITH RD. FREE ESTI~TE~ - 
" Hourly Rate or Contmct l  fur brigade ,trail of the early Centennial Hymn, chose and PoatlJ£ Phone VI1-~268, V I1 -~ Ph. V1~6804, Temce,-,b.C. 
19th century extended sou~h edited the 13 from 51 which "Your Boating Circle" " "Save More at SOy-Mar" 
from Fort St. James ,to Alexan. were sent to the.conference for Box 2363 
dria, overland to Kamloops and considcrati0n~ The l~oklet will Mercery Outhcerd Motor 
suoth along Lake Okanagan and be available, also in February, Dealor: ' , 
the Okanagan .River .to the Col. to church congregations across J A]',  Laundry •j 
umbia. Canada for 10 cen~s.a copy. Call VI&6230, Box 902, . . . .  
BOAT' • ! I P" PI°"P and 1 
I i 
Ask forthisb( 
It tells how yOU 
may obtain 
an IDB loan 1 




TERRACE DIVISION- • Yjc Jol l i f fe nAN ~ ~.o©DONA~ 
Plumbing .a  Ha/etlu~ Ltd. :B.C~.I.~; Sunmym, 
• • • P.O.:~X, im ~ vn~i :  
For all your l~opane needs VI 3.2102 . " Box 145 1 ' Leslie Avenue : 
Residential, Commercial and TERRACE, B.C. . :Terr~e,B.¢. 
Xndustrin] 
Appliance Sales 'und Service ~ _ ,,, 
Ph. VI3.2920. Lakolsa Ave. THORNHILL TEXTILE 
REFIITEi~ 
For MEMORI/d,S .Of Manufecturlng & R~mlm. 
"DISTINCTION UPHOLSTERY. . .  
We Sell Only the Bo~l. Ten~s - ~w - ' ~  
Writo: Box 415 or "Car £;eata A S~.~ . 
Phone 48,~1~.;~ . If l t¢mBo Don~--=.We ~': 
C. P. DUN~HY, A 'gent  , .Can Do Itl 
" C, :P .  ~D~II,,IIP'HY" : 
• '1  P.O.. I~x  411. Ph. 6&q4~...' 
Singer  Sewlng J I . 
Mach ines . -  For ALL your printJngneeds, shop. a t  the,*Herald ! i 
• VACUUM CLEANER 'statements - business :cdrds. invitations -- flyers:":,~ i 
• ' " letterheads - brochures• - envelopes - ,al l  .farms 13 
10:16 .a.m~-~tmday School 
"/:30 ~,m,--Evem~S 
EgVRNTH DAY ADV~NTIIrr 
•CHURCH 
• : p~jJOje JLr~v"Rur~)N Vl ~.~0~J ~ 
• ~0~ ~r~h SVe~ 
~,TURD~Y 
19:16 ~ ~ t h  Seh0ol i
! l :00'~m.--~oming $~iee  • 
You. are Invited .to drop this 
clipping In. the marl with 
your i~neaud addreu to 
- Knox United ChurdL BOx 
88~. Ten'a~, B.C..,, 
• , o . , i  l e , ,  I i ,  ~ , ,  i ,  , ,  , m, , ?e  o . 
'n "1 
O 1 FLOOR POLISHERS . . . .  
business. . . . . .  sele , o*  . . . [ 
. . . .  Wool, Cotton end atl of yo~ i' ~ ~ A '  n=i~:  
Expo~ service to all makes ~ ~" l !  I !~  /v l  L , 3 P C U S T O M  DESIGNED:AND BuILT'/,'~ i;. 
' L • ~ Sewing~.~eldaes. 
:. to your ,individUal. taste and!bud~t ; , ; in~f l r  
DEVELOPMENT BANK To.ace " S . ~  " I '.~hQ.,.Q'(~'t.'ld~, '~  h (~Je~s!0N.~" . l~  . J ~ : ~  
• . . Co#trOve '• ~,~.  • •. //',!::./~{i:~/,:~•• . 00~s~ol l~ble, .  ' ' , . 
TERM ~N~CIN6 FOR ~NAOIAN BUSINESSES 
MING[ GEORGE: 1320 Rflh.AvMue ~- Telephone: 
i 
4607 Lake lu  Ave." 
Phone Vl 1-S$15 
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PAGODA-STYLE coin telephone booth, one of three 
instol led by B.C. Telephone in Vancouver's Chinatown, 
is examined obove by Chinese Consul-General Chi-P ing 
Peng, using telephone, Dad Deon Leung, o director of  
the Chinese Benevolent ~ssociotion. The booths ,  f irst 
o f . the i rk ind  in Conoda, add to area's or iental  f lovor. 
Chinese letter ing translotes l i tero l ly  as "eleCtric voice 
room."  Decorative piece at  the top is o golden "We 
Lo,"  Chinese symbol -o f  g,ood things. (Stoley photo) 
- - ~  . . . . .  Y ~ 11,,,7 i~  . . . . . .  
" ' J0hn : "H ,  "Erb/" Provinc'io'l Co -ord inator .o f  .Civil 
Defence, has been.advised by the"Canadd:"Emergency 
Measures Organizat ion : o f  an agreement .,with U.S. 
• author i t ies  to replace the exist ing Nat ional  Survival. 
A t tock  Worn ing  System. 
At present, the System: son, 
slats of two separate siren sig. 
nals, the "Alert" and the "Take 
Cover." The agreement has 
been based on•i~he increasing 
probability of missile attack, 
rather than on an initial attack 
by 'bombing. 
The new system wili .become 
cffeetive March 1,1967. It will 
Consist of only one signal, being 
:l:oulbr Eledrie Ltd. 
.. CONTRACTORS 
I ' "  RESIDENTIAL - -  COMMERCIAL  
,"&i~dl~ ~W Ws l l~  N~,  lad  N I~ I~rsdudl. 
SERVICE AND MSTII~kTES, PHONEt, • 
  ace, Bob Ramsay W 3,2445 
• '" ' "  ; KiTU~AT, N. COULTER. 1072 
three to five minutes' duration 
on the sirens. The Siren warn. 
ing signal may be supplement- 
ed or substituted for, by short 
blasts on horns, ringing ot 
church bells or such other de. 
vie~ as are deemed necessary 
by local heads of government. 
The new system will :be 
known as the "ATTACK 
WARNING" signal .and will be 
sounded in natiouul emergency 
by the Canadian Armed Forces' 
National Survival Attack Warn- 
ing System on instruetiens from 
the~ Government of Canada. It 
will mean an attack on North 
America has been detested, or, 
it repeated following an earlier 
sounding, ~hat lethal., radioae. 
tire fallout from nuel.ear ex.. 
plosiens is approaching, a par,  
tieular area or region. 
When the sirens sound, the 
public ~hould immediately seek 
cover and turn on their radios 
for turther •instructions. 
. . . .  " ' ' ' ' . ( . . . . . .  : ' " 1 [ Y ' 
,~ Wond,'Cnlmpion:.::" L '> " : (::~:.::; !~ 
:.. ~ ." ~ ' '  . ' , :~ 
 ,YTON'$ No. 
HT ~KUI~I~K 
I$ I'HE FINEST LOO~II ~ 
BOOT .IN THE WORLD 
I'VE PROVED ITI" : i , !  
. . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .I :':Yo=r.:"DAYTON" Headqum,ter# ' : :  ;> 
...... IN : I "ER~CE 
.".~,,,,.,: ? ' V ' 1 , ~ . . . .  
of 
taxed  more and midd le  and low 
income .people less, th/*n', at 
present, In the commisalon's 
judgement. Doctrinaire econ- 
omie nationalism is disavowed 
by the Garter commiss ion-  
but still, were .its proposalsin 
force In 1964, Canadians would 
have paid $49,000,000 less and 
foreign business interests $271, 
000,000 more than they did'. 
WANTS UNIFORM RULE 
A "comprehemdve tax base" 
is proposed which would tax 
capital gains, wages, f~qnge 
benefit and even family allow, 
anees and unemployment in- 
TERRACE "Omlneco" HERALD; TERRACE, B.C. 
Carter Findings Out .I` ' " I 
Aherl Four Years : 
te (CP) - -A f te r  four  .yearS of  investigotions, the Car., ![': l~btlng gift aod death taxe~ 
r royal commission on .to~otion published its f irKIingd wou][d 'be abo~bed-la t~ver of 
las,t~ee, k, . . . . . . : ~ . . . .  : ~ e0dSlderhlg b~ue~t~ andL~M 
• . rs~ xem'a os o~up.eu suranee. In correlation, family as:, ifieome, •'they came'from 
worm co~a'med, by Carter, ~ units would be made the: bash outside t.he family anit. "Bub- 
.posals," read one headline)on of tax ealeulailon, not tndlvld, santial: l i fetime exemption', 
Saturday in a ln~minent ~,  ual earners or dividend rawers would tota l~,000 a ;head. 
ern paper. • • , .-.:.:. and ea~lngs!woidd be~avera& '~'l~e lmpl~eMatlon of 'the. 
There's ,a lot of readlOg" l~ ed over a five.ye~rperiod~:' :i/ " ine~ure would end estate taxes 
the report,' to.talHng/2,600ipege ' An exception tocapital :g~dnS on:bequeld~i'Wlthl~ e  f~ndly. 
in slxvolumes, and 60-year~bli ,tax - -  whleh Canada so:'/-m* Is But wh~'ea  person left  the 
accountant Kennet.h: I#M."Ca~t One of the few developed:corm, ba~c family::imlt - -  for exam- 
er of TOronto said he-th0ugh ]ties not to have introduced ; -  pie ason's reaching the age of 
Parliament would:take at / leu  :would he an exemption:of 21.or mirrying --, his or her 
a ye.ar to go Over the:findlng: ~ ,000  • on owner.occupied 8ha~e 'o| any gift  or bequest 
of me six commiuloner&:'B, ~ farms and houses, would become taxable as in- 
the message:was u/ear. ::::: : come. - " . . . . .  .:~ Income tax would go down 'Expanse'*emunts would get 
Under the principle by between $40 tO$~Ofor ~.  a new dnd,;eureful serutlny, ff 
form taxation, regardiesa,'~'of fly Incomes between $4,000 and 
how wealth is acquired ._. :by $10,000. In ~he highest income the Carter.propo|~k are lmple. 
"menre~,-~zore xpease~--'meur. 
wage.earning, capl4~l .gains, in- brackets, there would be an. 'red in earning a living might be 
vestment income or even a wln Increase of 14per cent made dedueMble for " income 
at bingo - -  the rich' should be Corporation tax  weald ~be tax purposes but entertainment 
made a fiat 50 per cent. Curper. 
ate and pe/~onal income' taxes 
would be correlated to elim~n. 
ate double taxation of share, 
holders while ".investment in. 
een41vos in redueed taxation 
would be replaced by rapid de- 
preciation aHowafiees for small 
businesses. 
Co*ops and credit unions 
would lose ~hel~ present tax 
privileges. 
• ~ulng and oil depletion .ul. 
lowanees' Would be eliminated 
and new mines would no longer 
'get the ,present , ~ee-yea¢ "tax 
and travel ~lalms would be 
stdctly Hmited. -., • 
• The [ederal-provineiat felt. 
;tionship would change in ,that 
)the provinces would colhe.t all 
'sales .taxes and Ottawa all ¢9~: 
poratlon and income .taxes. The 
commission recommends feder. 
ul sales ,tax should be reducod 
to seven from 12 per cent and 
applied at the retail instead of 
the wholesale level. 
Lastly, replaeemen.t of the 
national revenue depa_qment 
by a wholly independent; hun- 
political ~ax.eolleetloa gency 
C 
I~qO nu  ~ 
CENTENIqiAL 
3s suutlfui z i n.: ....... : :: 
'e Mortgages zvidlable:~ as i~V I I ;  IO~: .~ :.'" 
and.Your own .10t., 
• Beaver ,will.arranl~ .comtructi0n for ycm,. 
o: FBctory .quality "¢on~rolkKl ~¢ornpommt~: ~- : .  " 
WALl; 'PANELS - - ,ROOF TRUSSES -=--.,~9i~. " 
~onstm~lon  and cut labor costs. " ' 
• Doavor=Homos oxcaed;y . l ,A ,  an f fN .  H.A,  
specifications.. . . . . . . . . . .  
e .  Mpst comp!ete-- includes wirinlp-~P~umbiniF ~ 
- -  carpets - - -  Furniture. finished,, kitchen 
cabindts. ' 
,oMes i1 
- -  or.request for am ~ / v e  to cal l  - - -  
B.C. CON I f fRAl l l lOUl~,  Bax .21~,T l lTen~ '0d~ .'" . 
L U M B E R  $ '1 '0  NN!  
The Herold gets home to the people. AdverUse , it poysl 
I 
. .= . . . .  . 
x ._- 
"Got 3 minutes? 
O • .  " .o. . 
• - . ,  . . . .  , 
• We'll show you how 
.....: Ambassador gives you ..... 
i/::-)', i-: , . . . . . .  . 
:,' .4": .::, : 
more car . . . . .  T" .':;::',~F ~./ 
(Worthwhile reading for anyone about o spend around 3 grand On a standard-size ca0 :'':"'> 
In any car, them aretwo primary 
comfort systems: suspension and 
seating. 
Take the coil spring suspension. 
One coil spring sits over every wheel. 
It absorbs bumps and jolts like a 
sponge. It delivexs a far ~tter ride 
than a leaf system. 
Take the seats. ' ' " : 
Coil springs are standard ~.every  
Ambassador seat. Front and rear. 
They give even, restful support' and 
" , r .  
stand up to years of use; -Riding on 
Ambassador DPL. One of 9 Ambassador models: seats this well made can actually re- 
The top performer is' Ambassador's duce driver fatigue. 
280 hp, ,barrel  V-8 option. Other "~'~':'ii,:;/'~~,~T ", "" 
performance Torque-Command 6's. 'Coils have mm 
Ambassador's automatic transmis- :--. Itldlvldual ction . ., 
sign has an advantage: a 3rd speed, ~" that provides even . . . . .  
so the engine operates closer tO peak. \ . [  "~!~',',~\~ [ : . . '~  restfu Suppo~. 
performance for betterpassing power . .  ".,, . , , ,  "-".-'~,',,,~\~. ~,'  ~ ,  :~ 
Transmission options include Sh i f t - - . .  ..:.:-:.-~'~\ 
Command, for manual or automatic . . " - : ' -  
" ' I~ec l in lng  seat - ' " ; '~"~ "" shifting and.on.the-floor, ad usts all the way " 
Ambsssador'Typhoon V-8, Precision cast fiack, ' . . . . .  . 
blockformore . : ~:,', . ,", :" . . - . 
~"~f~- - - - - - -~  strength - . . . "  . . , :. .- 
~._~ I ~_..~__..._mJ w! t h,l_ess But Ambassador seats go b~yond the :,: , 
f ~ ~  "°'~"'" basic.(ourid~ of basic) ~mfor t  ~ '">! ;". • '- 
~ ,~,~}~' ] " - J~r - -~ ,~ .qui~ments--all .the way::io.an :6p. '~ ! '.' ::". • :.:.' i" 
L~']~-- - -~- .  ,-_ ..- :'. _ ' tiona! r¢/:!ining' seat .with.sal'et~..:::.":: ::'i 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~  : headrest, it,s o ,6  of,~ . . . . . .  , 
- ¢ iu~'- - - "  - .q [ap ,~|~ . - about Amhassadoi. /+, 
/thatyou jest won't fred on ;: ''~ : ~:'"'!' 
A ~ ~ - - o t h e r ( ~ / ( a n d a r d - s i ~  :cars, And""  "!~ : ., 
t ransmlss lon  - -  ~ - ~hmd'  . . . . .  ~ .a~ . . . . . . . . . . .  t ra  smisslon " when you add them =I I " ,~/h ' . .  ) - -  ",' . . . .  "' 
with  three fo rward  speeds .  " . . - ... ~ • . . . . . . . .  -~== ,a~) . .  my.v ,a~. . . : .  : : ; .  
. . . . .  ':what make Am~dor .a :bet ter  car; ..... !: . 
•. . .  morecarf0ryourmoney,': .:= .., ' r ' . . . .  " : " . '  ' : ' 
Theway l t ' scomT0mble . . . ,  WorthWhile ,thinkingabout"l~fore , " : :~, ; , ; ,  
Coil. spring ride. Coil sprihg seats. you buy a stand~rd;siz=cax~t,You bet "~ . :., 
Lessdriver fatigue. , ' ...:y0urlifetimesatis'factioniii~l ' ' ".:, . , : 
NEW EXTENDED WARRANTY.  FOR DETAILS  SEE  YOUR AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALER. .  " : ' " '  : "  ~': 
THEI967AMERICANMOTORS 
• WHERE'fH£ BASIC•DIFFERENCE ISABETW.  CAR. •.•: :  
Ambassador is more car, In these 
ways .  
The way it's built. The way it's big. 
-The ww it performs. The way it's 
comfortable.- 
" - . . Theway it's built. 
Tight. Rattle-free. Rustproof. geauti- 
" : :.ifully finished. It's Singld-Unit Con- 
: structinn,,with Uniside.. All  of  the 
body parts are welded together into 
" "  one .solid', single unit for greater 
Strength and durability. Ambassador 
• lasis longer, A lot longer. 
" ~  Thoussnda of welds 
• "- "/H'~. . ~| ' "~  form sturdy box 
: ~]~. .  ~t  ~ sect on members 
: ' ; '  "~ l  . l~l lll thstremantght 
- '  ' ; > ~ l ~ a ~  ~ and ra | t le - f ree .  
-i The entire assembled IX~dy'. goes 
: : " &rough seven rustproofing baths We 
: , - :  ii :dunk  the body right to the roofline 
=~. i'i~i~i~: ~ ~:,Ev6ry noOk, eVery cranny gets the 
:i~!;:~ ::!:'~:trcatment.: Deep-dipping is far supe- 
"i!i'~,!" ~-': rior.'to the spraying used by many 
..... ::' . . . . . .  :manufacturers. Look. Two practice 
. :.;~.i~.:;:,:, :'"irl "golf balls; One sprayed. One dipped. 
: '::  ":.:'::: Sprayed'ball " " • 0ppod ba S r 
":?" :: ' .  '~ :<''' ,'has'a spotty ' ~, coml~letely Coated 
-;,..'. ;: , ,'" :, ', > appearance inside, I~sl¢le nd out~ 
.... . :~ ~:].' ,~..:... 
We can show you the same kind of 
protective care a hundred times be- 
fore Ambassador is completed. Here 
are just three. A ceramic-armoured 
muffler and exhaust system that resists 
corrosion, Double weatherproofing 
door seals to put an end to drafts and 
dust a~d seeping water. Plastic kick 
panels to guard and beautify the 
interior. 
The way it's big. • 
More room where you want it--in- 
side. More maneuverability where 
you need i t - -outs ide . .  
Ambassador sits six in all-day com- 
fort. Three in the back can stretch 
legs, move elbows and generally 
spread themselves around. In  fact," 
• Ambassador has more rear seat leg 
room than any other standard-size 
car. The trunk is full-size, too. It takes 
an honest 18.2 cu. ft. of anything, 
Outside, Ambassador has a turning • 
radius of 39'. It parks easily. It's the 
most maneuverable stan.dard-size car. 
The way it performs. 
With elan. • With less gasoline. With 
your choice of engines. With a great: 
transmission. 
You get your choice of the indnstry's 
newest and most modern engines. En- 
gines designed to fit your. kind of 
driving. But these engines have a 
practical tilde, too. They're all of 
i lightweight construction sothey don't 
' add needless extra pounds to the  
weight hey have to pull. Th©re's less 
powerless. : ,, 
,, , . . : :  . • 
)R, THE INTERMEDIATE REBEL, THE ECONOMICAL RAMBLER A~IERICAN AND'Si:LECT usED CARS 
ATYOUR AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DIL~LERS'. 
,.., . . ' : .  :;i .2 
I • • 111• ~:~:  ,~ , •~ ;. - ?,t1~:., 1 " . . . . . .  " "  " • • - ' ~ '~ '• 
:'•,,. 
" i  ~.,:~ •, ./•.'i: ~ ~, ? %,'~::~/ 
. . ,  . . . . . . .  : : ••' .• 
-, : , , :  •"  •.,,! : 





(CP) British Columbia has 
been promhed new laws to 
curb pollution of land, air and 
water. 
Resources Minister Ray Wil- 
liston to ld  the legislature 
Thursday night that new pollu- 
tion laws he plans to introduce 
during this session will have 
teeth in them. They would give 
the provincial cabinet wider 
powers in this field and would 
give the  Pollution Control 
Board a new policy-making 
role. 
He said the seven-member 
board, now almost purely ad- 
ministrative and  concerned 
only about water pollution in 
the southern half of the pro- 
vince, will set standards and 
policy for all of British Colum- 
bia. 
Mr. Williston said pollution 
would vary from place to place, 
according to population and the 
demands of industry. The pol- 
lution board would have au- 
thority for inspection and pol- 
icing. 
He said the financing of pol- 
lution control methods eventu. 
ally would come under region. 
al districts, which are being set 
up for hospital construction fin- 
ancing. 
The department of health 
now does most of the work on 
air pollution, the depart.ment 
of agriculture on soil pollution. 
Mr. Williston sa id  there 
would be no duplication of of- 
fort trader the new setup. The 
Polution Control Board simply 
would to.ordinate pollution ac- 
tivity in all three areas of land 
water and air. 
lie said the cabinet would be 
given broader powers to re- 
move "unsuspected obstacles" 
in the administration of the 
Pollution Control Act that 
might crop up between sittings 
of the legislature. 
Mr. Williston said the pollu- 
tion board would become a 
"first court of appeal" against 
decisions made by administrat- 
ive staff, .but objectors would 
still have the right o f ' f ina l  
appeal to the cabinet. 
Pollution control legislation 
was introduced in B.C. in 1956. 
Mr. Williston said: 
"I .think that as experience 
continues to accumulate, we 
will continue to alter and on- 
GOLD RUSH TOWN cabins on the 40-acre grounds wildlife zoo, o Yukon River sternwheeler, Eskimo and' 
of Alaska-67 near FQirbonks ore not replicas; they're Indian villages, mining valley, amusement rides, 
the real authentic structures used by sourdoughs and museum, and other features ~ is the official exposi- 
pioneers and rescued ..from deterioration for display, tion site of the Alaska Purchase Centennial celebra- 
at A67. The site - - 'wh ich  also contains an Alaska tion. 
penalties might be. He said the! wHIST WINNERS HUNTED BUFF.~LO 
hoped that the MOOSE 3AW, Sask. (CP)-- 
hence .-..t%e ~,-,~funetion, .of-.: ~the 
board. Great progress has been 
made, but great opportunities 
for improvement s ill exist. We 
intend to press towards achiev- 
ing realistic objectives." 
He said there will bc penal- 
tics against those breaking the 
new pollution laws, but he de- 
clined to say  what these 
government 
proposed new legislation could 
be enforced by persu~.sion. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - -  The 
Collins Telegraph Line reached 
New Westminster in 1865 in 
time ,to carry the news of Pres. 
ident Lincoln's assassination. 
February 21 
Ladies' High ~ Mrs. M. Hoben- 
shield 
Men's High - -  D. S. Cooper 
Ladies' Low - -  M. I-Ioulden 
Men's Low ~ Ross McColl. 
The Herald Way Is The 
Classified Section. 
Angus Alexander MeGillis, who 
thinks he killed the last buffalo 
.in southern Saskatchewan cele- 
brated his 103rd .birthday in 
the New Year at St. Anthony's 
Home. Since his hearing began 
to fade he has dropped English 
and speaks only French. 
i • 
• [ ' 
, ,  [,,i, i/ ~ i 
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has  NO PLACE 
Crude oil and refined products at your 
CO-OP Refinery are stored in steel tanks 
with a total storage capacity of 60,000, 
O00 gallons! And it's all owned by the 
many thousands of people who Use it, 
CO-OP members who control the quality 
,I 
and cost of petroleum products through 
ownership of their own production fa- 
cilities. Co-operatives are still the ONLY 
petroleum suppliers whose ONLY purpose 
is to provide products, not for profit, but 
I 
for .service and savings to consumers. 
' • : Canadian-owned and controlled by the quarter million CO-OP members it serves 
i.• .. . . .  . • 
i . . . . .  ForaSTEADYFLOWofSovlngs, buy  CO.OPPefro{eum Products, of kome--andaway from home. I 
Baseball Players p ,  i ~ , ,1• 
Cure Ballet Dancers II• : : • i ' ' I 
VIWIDI i IA :  (OP) - -  Don.  • . smyth, coach of the Uni,ersity ]i JOINT Ah'NUa'  ££TING 
of Victoria volleyball" team, lr • " . . ' ~ .\ " ] 
probably 'wouldn't be Surprised [1 .TL~IUI~CE • DISTRICT H06~ITAL  £ .~OCIAT ION I 
if some ot his boys showed uP ' and 
for some practice in leotards, . .  ~ HOSPITAL IMPROVEMENT DIS~rltlCT No.  17 ,. 
The team has embarked on a I ' ~ " :~ ~ I 
training technique designed to I WEDNESDAY,  MARCH~29'- - . .8  P.M. " 1 
help •them dance rings..around II. Chamber .of Commerce ROom*, Community Centre [ 
zneir opponents - -  ba.et ms-II " • : " I 
sons. : II ,,' • * ~ (e.~)! 
The Vikings concentrate on In II I . . . . .  ] 
pirouettes, pas de chats and ' :: "~ " .. . w- 
sautes rather t h a n spikes, I 
blocks and serves.. 
It all began when Smyth tried 
to figure out a way to get his 
shorter.than.average t am .to 
jump higher. 
"My wife Lorraine finally 
came through with the idea to 
teach them ballet. 
"I laughed at first .but it is 
'really working. There was a 
marked .change in the boys just 
after three lessons. 
"They are becoming "more  
supple and have better muscle 
control." 
Their ballet teae'her, Marie 
Maggiora, who is more'interest- 
ed in the team's footwork than 
its ability on the court, admits 
"they're d o i n g remarkably 
well." 
"Th'ey still think it's a .bit 
of a lark but they're picking it 
up extremely quickly." 
Five .team members, Bob Ire- 
land, 20; Jim Vosburgh, 18; 
Derek Reimer, 19; John Phil- 
ips, lg; and Bob Graves, 20, 
have been named to the Brit- 
ish Columbia all-star .team 
which will compete at the'Que- 
bec Winter Games in February. 
The .team is a lsocoach,  by 
Smyth, who is president of the 
Canadian Volleyball .Associa- 
tion. 
The all.stars are aiming for 
wins at Quebec and .the Canad- 
ian volleyball championships in
March so they can represent 
Canada in the 1967 ,Pan-Ameri- 
can Games in Winnipeg. 
Around The Town 
Miss Ann-Marle Batke, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed' Sproule 
of 2408 Kerr, left last weekend 
fo r  Vancouver to finish an arch. 
iteetural engineering course at 
MacKay's Technical Institute. 
Lakehe 
Volkswagen.Repmr 
Spr ing  • I Specla [.
: L'Tll March 15th Only! 
COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE INSPECTION "" 
• Front Wheel Bearings Re-packed 
• Check and Adust King and Link Pins 
• Brakes Checked and Adjusted 
• Electrical System Checked 
• Complete Lub Job 
• Oil.¢hangg"--Mstor, Transmission, Rearend 
• Motor Tune.up--Adjust Valves, Check Plugs, 
Points, Compression 
$i 
 u.z. ear  
.99 
PARTS EXTRA 
Your Factory Troined Volkswagen Mechanic 
JUERGEN K. MEYER 
Phones: Bus: V I3 -6012 - Home: Yl 3-5231. 
Location: Formerly Sears Auction Rooms 
I 
NOTICE 
TO EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES IN  
AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE WILL, AS 
OF APRIL 1st,1967, COVER EMPLOYEES OF 
 MS CHES NURSERIES 
EMPLOYERS 
ASK FOR THE PAMPHLET~ If you have not 
already received a pamphlet describing 
your obligations as an employer under 
this new programme, obtain one im- 
mediately from the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission. 
REGISTER AS AN EMPLOYER - -  As soon 
as possible you should register at the 
nearest office of the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission. This is im- 
portant because unemployment in- 
surance is compulsory i f  you hire 
workers. 
L1CENCE TO PURCHASE STAMPS ~ After 
registration, if you have insurable ra- 
ployees the Commission will send you 
.a licence to purchase unemployment 
insurance stamps and additional neces- 
saw information,as to the insurability 
of your employees, contributions to be 
paid, how to affix stamps in your era- 
ployees' ,books, records you must 
keep, etc,, 
EMPLOYEES ' "  
FIND OUT IF YOU~ARE INSURABLE 
Consult your nearest Unemployment 
InsuranceCommission Office to find 
out if you arc insurable~ Under the pro- 
gramme, some employees are not 
insurable. 
SOCIAL iNSURANCE NUMBER - -  Every 
insurable employee, must have one.. 
Application forms can be obtained at 
Unemployment Insuratice Commission 
offices and most Post Offices. 
Complete the form and mail it to an 
Unemployment Insurance Commission 
ottice. Thez:e isno charge for it. 
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURAt4CE BOOK ~ If 
you are insurable you are required to 
have such a' bo0k, which may be oh- 
tamed from the nearest office of the 
Unemployment I surance Commission. 
YOu sifllply :have to give your full 
name, date of birth and Social•Insur. 
ance Number. There is ~o charge for it. 
. . j 
~lnesday~. March• 81 ' 1967/ ~TERP~CEv'Omineca"'HER,~-_D, TERRACE, B.C. 
i ~IBNOPAUSE, ~,  
• The process involved In th~ 
menopause is a pertectly, nor " 
lima] one, and ordinarily, a sbou]~ 
loot affect the woman in  an3 
iaerlons manner, ihe Canadiat 
i Medical Association says,-. _ The menopause• Or "Change' 
!~ of major interest ,to all w0 
:men. It simply means' that th ,  
woman has ended her  chlld 
bearing period, and this Is  evld 
enced by " the fact • that ~~ .he 
monthly menstrual  i p e r io  d: 
have ~eome, or are coming, to af 
I end. Because this physio!ogic= 
event of,feet all women, tha 
. subject is dlscussed in all soda' 
i cireles and there la a tendene.~ en the part of some to exagger ate the experiences of .the m~n 
~opause rs. 
Because of this exaggeration 
there is often a great amoun' 
of apprehenslon and fear'of ~thl 
i ehange, wh/ch is most unwar 
ranted. There is also a tendenc~ 
to build up a picture 'of greal 
Tnental stress in relation to thh  
normal state, and  the result ol 
this is that many untowar~ 
symptoms are experienced it. 
connection" with this period it. 
the life o,f a woman. 
Since no two women exper 
ience the same symptoms,:an~ 
no one can foresee what change~ 
i there will be from month 't¢ 
;month or day to day, eompar. 
isons are useless. If a woman 
h~s any questions about the 
menopause, she is advised t~ 
+ ++-.:+  .+ y+++ ~+; + + + ~ ~  .~+ .++++, 
• . . • • 
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1.+•+-•.?+Plan a Group Dinner Pof ly 
consult her physician. 
i The woman should be pre. 
pared  for the cessation of the 
monthly periods, which' ordin- 
arily is not accom'panied by 
; serious complications. 0 n I y 
about 15 percent  of women 
I have sufficient untoward syrup 
• -toms to seek aid. 
• It is true that because of the 
age at which the menopause 
' takes, place - -  usually between 
45 and 52 - -  other physical 
conditions may occur which 
often are blamed on the meno. 
pause. One of the main.ef`fects 
is a phychological one as the 
idea o f  growin.g old often dis. 
turbs one's peace of mind. It is 
quite certain that, with present 
medical knowledge, most if not 
related to the niL mvmo+oms 
" - -  - -  
Big tir 
COMBINING HUNTING, fishing and wildlife 
-into an exciting show, Gordon Eastman will 
again present his "Adventures of the Great 
,menopause can be.controlled by than usual, allowing the ~hy- 
simple medical administration, chological upset to 
Since there may develop in normal course. The C.M.A. also 
t h i s period, subconsciously, advises that at this Stage in a 
s o m e disturbing emotional woman's life, annual 
states, members of a family in. examination should be 
which a woman is affected in order to rule out other con- 
should be more considerate ditions that sometimes occur. 
@ 
avinos 
~¢e'ze hold ing a big clear-out of  Goodyear tirest You ' re  inv i ted to dr ive in today and 
dr ive-a-bargain for your  choice of t ires in all sorts and  sizes. You ean save as much 
as 50%. Barga in  on blackwaKe, whitewalls,  b rand-new tires, d iscont inued esigns, 
retreads, Ny lon ,  Rayon,  used t i res - -a / /guaranteed .  Get  the t ires you need at  a 
price you  can  dtford. You  can use our  easy Credit  P lan  on all purchases. So dr ive in 
today  and  dr ive .a .barga in  dur ing  our  t remendous  "Dr ive-A-Barga in  Days" t  
+ ++,++ + . . . .  
• ' Try Our Delicmm, , )'+ 
Outd,oors" in Terrace,Community Centre'on Witl~ ~ule+Deer '' in which Eastman proves ~ L L  
N~arcn I 't  with twosnows at 7 and,9 p.m. thot.mognificenttrophy deer stilPexist for. ~U ~T~. ' = ~ E ~ ~  ' ' +.. 
Evew member of the family will enioy Adven. today s sportsm~q. 
=-n B Im " + " ; . rv  [7 - _ ___  . . __1  Vlet 
VICTORIA  (CP , - -~Ni Id I i fe  e×perts  in Brit ish Co l -And  500 acres o f ]and  north ~ R ~ T d U R d N T  t 
,. umbia have achieved a major biological victory, preserv- of Oliver in B.C.'s Okanagan 
ing for posterity a CANA'DIAN & CH, INESE FOODS species of mountain sheep-that was Valley has been set aside,as a l ~  
on the brink, of extinction. _ "winter feeding grounds for the Open Monday through Saturday, I0 a.m. to ] O.mo 
• Instead of sending the last resutt of 'such treatme~, .t5~ estimated 1,500 California big- 
Sunday, surviving California bighorns ,re, nucleus 'herds of California big- horns 4:hat remain in B.C., fur. l 0  Q.m.  to 10 p.m. 
a zoo, the biologists embarked, horn have,grown into wall.es- ther increasing their .chances ~ l .ue l le  - PheneVID-6111 .- Temme,  B .~ 
" . . . . .  of survival.. process On tabli+shed~++eommunities.++. .  . . . . . .  
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on a transplm~ting: 
an international scale, - +~ 
A decade later, a spokesman 
tar the 'B.C ,fish and wildlife 
i brancl~ can say: "We have been 
successful. We have preserved 
them for posterity." 
The California big, horns once 
ranged from B.C. to Mexico, 
from the Pacific Coast as ,far 
east as the Dakotas. But as man 
moved west the bighorns were 
chased from their natural hab- 
itat. They fled ,to areas untouch- 
ed by men but where survival 
was more precarious. The an- 
imals came close to dying off. 
By 1955, the only California 
bighorns left in the world were 
in two herds - -  one in Califor-, 
, ' ,  ' 
~',., i , . .  • , - , : •  . or + 70 
nia about which little was 
known, and between 1,200 and 
1,500 which survived west o~ 
Williams Lake, B.C. 
FUTURE WAS UNCERTAIN 
But biologists were alarmed 
because tl~e B.C. herd had 
reached the northern perimeter 
of the Cal i fornia.  bighorn's 
range. One bad winter or a 
single outhreak of d|sease could 
eliminate them alL,. 
The e~perts decided the only 
way the California bighorns 
could be preserved would be to 
get scattered 'herds back to 
more southern latitudes. In 
1955 game branch.+ officials 
started trapping bighorn sheep 
sending small clusters of the 
animals to w/ldlife officials in 
Oregon, North Dakota, Montana 
a'nd Washington., 
U.S.,. authorities, were also 
anxiousto preserve the species, 
and set up special preservation 
areas. These areas were guard- 
ed to keep hunters away, and 
the bighorn-~ were given specia, 
diets and vitamin shots. As a 
~ - -  
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Parliament. Then ,  because 
tl~ings were rather unstable we 
h~d another election in 1983. 
Then we also elected a govern. 
m.ent to a minority position. 
• From 1963 to 1965 Parliam. 
ment stumbled along operating 
uf~der ules and concepts which 
aI~plied to a situation where a 
gQvernment had a majority. 
Because both the old parties 
h~d got used to the idea of 
rtlnning Parliament from the 
s~,~e and dictatorial position of 
hgge majorities, they were not 
able to cope with a Parliament 
w~ich consisted of a group of 
nfinorities. 
:In 1965 the Prime Minister 
c~Iled his unwanted election 
with the .hopes that he could 
get a majority and thus return 
to the situation prior to 1957 
(when the Conservatives were 
elected)• The results of that 
1965 election left Parliament in 
the same position as it was 
before the election. The Liber- 
als still didn't have a majority. 
The results of the 1965 elec- 
tion indicated [hat the Canad- 
ian people weren't interested 
in changing the composition of 
Parliament and were getting 
fed up with elections. This 
message finally got through, es- 
pecially to the Liberals and the 
Conservatives. 
In the past two years there 
has been the general desire to 
make parliament work - -  to get 
something done to accept the 
situation of having a minority 
government that couldn't cram 
its ideas down the throats of 
Canadians whether or not they 
liked it. 
The proof that this system 
is working is indicated by cer- 
tain Bills recently dealt with by 
Parliament. 
One group of Bills related to 
the matter of bargaining rights 
for employees in the Public 
Service. These Bills were  
amended quite substantially in 
a Committee and the govern. 
merit accepted the amendments. 
This reflects two things: one 
is that the opinions of all par- 
ties in the House are being 
listened to and have effect, and 
the other is that 4he govern. 
ment is willing to admit that 
it doesn't have all the answers. 
This is a far cry from Ehe ar- 
rogance that government devel. 
oped prior to 1962. 
Parliament is accepting a 
philosophy that it is not only 
necessary to make a system of 
minorities function, but we are 
coming to the conclusion that 
this is beneficial for Canadians. 
lit is beneficial for it event- 
ually will permit everyone in 
Parliament o exert his influ. 
enee on public policy and pub- 
lic law. Depending upon the 
de'g~ee, of interest expressed by 
the ptii~lie..it means that Can. 
adians will be able to see laws 
developed-.which meet their 
needs more so  than has been 
tl~e case. in ,the past. 
:Many of you will recall that 
I ~ave said the best thing which 
could happen to Canadian pal- 
Sties atthis time in our history 
is to have a minority govern. 
ment for it would permit de- 
rriocraey to develop and fune- 
ti0n in Parliament. I think 
tljese recent events have shown 
• t~at position to be correct. 
Given more time and more min- 
orities Parllamen,t can become 
an institution which serves• you 
at~d your interests. I say it must 
be given time, ,because these 




*~ King Features  Synd icate ,  Inc . ,  1966.  Wor ld  r ights  reserved .  ' 
" I  don' t  believe in long engagements  and nei ther  
does what 's -h is -name here." 
Hazelton ews 
Mrs. Jeff Wilson made and 
decorated a cake and she was 
also asked to make the present- 
ation of Luggage to Mr. and~ 
Mrs. Dick Hancock when they 
honoured in the Anglican hall 
on Saturday evening prior .to 
their departure for Fort Ver- 
million, Alberta. About fifty 
gathered and spent a very so- 
ciable evening playing games 
and such. A delicious lunch was 
served by members e~the Ang. 
liean W.A. 
The Hancoeks are going to be 
missed in Hazelton where they 
have taken an active interest 
in church and community life 
during the ten year period that 
Dick has been Hudson's Bay 
manager. Mrs. Hancock, who is 
on the teaching staff at the 
Amalgamated School in Hazel* 
ton, will be here until the 
school closes in June. 
Mr. Gerald Cook of the In- 
dian Department Services in 
Hazelton, recently spent some 
time in Ottawa. While East, 
Gerald also visited his parents 
in Nova Scotia. 
The card party this month 
sponsored by Temlaham Rebek. 
th Lodge No. 83 was not as well 
ttended as usual, but those" 
fine time with a delicious 




wbors In A 
House 
THE BASEMENT 
A smooth, hard basement 
floor adds value to a house. An 
even floor is easier to keep clean 
and is important if plans in- 
clude a basement recreation 
room the floor in the laundry 
area should slope towards the 
drain. While the basement 
stairs can be built before the 
floor is poured, it may be pre. 
ferable to wait until the floor 
is finished. 
This is a safety precaution 
because it makes it easier to 
keep the bottom step the same 
height as the others - -  thu., 
mitdmizing the' possibility of 
accidents. It is also necessary 
to get proper head room in'the 
basement s t a i r  s, Allowance 
should be made for this head- 
roont at the planning stage and 
and re-chocked when the floor 
is being framed. Basements' 
should be ventilated through 
basement windows or by a sys- 
tent of mechanical ventilation. 
Clear height of the basement 
to underside of floor .joists 
should be at least 7' 2" to allow 
for future recreation or other 
rooms in the •basement. 
An average of  20. unitS, of 
whole blood is needed for every 
case of open heart surgery.. 
DIETRICH COLL INS 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Your B,C. Dealer for the Complete, Proven 
and Profitable line oF  




e..Tin;ber Toter Skidders 
• Cedar Rapid Crushers 
• Challenge. ~ ixers  
• Lakeview Buildings 
, 'Also a Complete Line of UsedEqu pment, i ' . . . .  II 
• 'iFor Furthe?.lnformdtion, Co I I : J  ",.':,, ~:/'i:JJ! 
- . , ,  , • , . • ' , . / . . . j '  . " 
Skyscrapers In The Y On? 
Well Maybe ":Not Yet @ • @ • :
By THE HONOURABLE RAY WILLISTON, 
Minister of Lands, ,Forests and Water Resources 
Skyscrapers on the B,C.'-Yukon border? Perhavs this 
is a little too much to expect but, as I have been pointing 
out in other colu.mns, we are on the threshhold of/on 
exciting development of our northlonds. If not sky, you 
can be sure the broad faces of business buildings and 
apartments, churches, shopping centers, the busy plants 
of industry, and railway stations, bus terminals, and 
airports will transform the wilderness in the not too dlst-' 
ant future. 
But these communities Can- 
not stand alone. Stretching out 
around them will be the tea. 
sons for their existence. Forest- 
ry, mining, farming, and many 
other activities will be envel. 
oping thousands upon thous- 
a danger this may be allowed 
to happen withput due consider. 
arson being given .to its multi. 
pie-use. 
It may seem extremely pre. 
mature to even mention multi. 
pie.use of the land in the same 
ands of acres of land. There breath as northern development 
will be tremendous pressurel but foresight has a lways  
for single-use allocation of the lbrought better results than 
land and, because there appears hindsight. In many areas, prob, 
to be so much of it, there is lems of land use are rapidl~ 
increasing ~in number. :Subur- 
ban sprawl is engulfing choice 
farmlands. Mining explorations 
are tearing away at 41mber 
stands• Hydro.power projects 
are flooding valleys, and the 
steady increase of road, rail, 
and air transport adds its de- 
mands for land to 'a growing 
list. 
The people of northern Brit- 
.ish Columbia are in the fortun- 
ate position of being able to 
take action to avoid many of 
these problems. Good commun. 
fry plannlng, for example, can 
minimize the land area requir- 
ed for development of new' 
towns and at ,the same time 
provide an attractive setting 
for the homes of the new •rest. 
dents. Co.operation and under- 
standing of each other's prob- 
lems can permit industry, to 
share useful land wherever It 
iu economically feasible. 
British Columbia could not 
exist in the complex world of 
today on a single-resource econ. 
omy and this is Just as true in 
the northern ,part of the prov- 
ince as in the south, . 
While forestry Is .the most 
important single industry we 
have, our provincial economy 
is strengthened by many, other 
important indu'stries w h i  e h 
transform our abundance of 
natural resources .into prosper. 
Sty for' us all. 
The important requirement 
is' that we •make the best use 
possible of our land. Our mad. 
ern forest industry is pursuing 
.this goal through maximum 
utilization of the ~vood re. 
source. Increasingly, logging 
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~,n, w~e our expand~p 
and paper, .lndust~ uses mo~e 
,and more wood m~ri~'",that 
wu once' d~carded, as ~ Waste 
f rom logging and lumb~ .gpe r- 
athena. . ~.~ ~ " 
~we must go  fu r~er~than ";  
this. If we can nice make~i~e0n. 
omie use of the same |a~ 
another lash|on ~hen w~r~muat 
do it. '~ut if forestry au~ 
lug, for example, a~'e to ti~e 
together .they . must learn to live 
together ~applly and,  .like. a 
marriage, this eallu for mutu,. 
understanding and a respect for 
each other's righta. 
Land settlement presenta a 
thorny .problem .to' any planuei. 
tn a developing 'country and..l 
one of the first objectives must'  
be a public education p~ogram 
on Che ~ealitiea of multiple.use 
of the land. 
• Northern British Columbians, 
should remember that e~ery . . . . .  
day brings .them close¢~ to~!fl~e 
realization o f their i 'furZe. 
Don't start thinking about 1~ 
,too late,~. ' :, 
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reran newsman-author William Stevenson (above); an exped 
n the Far East has.been assigned tocover  fast-moving events 
mainland China and Vietnam for CBC television and radio 
~ws. Stevenson has been keenly interested in the Far •.East sir~e 
~950 when the  Toronto Daily Star assigned him to •Korealto 
sport the conflict there. Working oIJt o f  Hang ~Kong,. he now will 
lie exclusive, first-hand reports of major happenings in China. and 
Tillicum 
Alcan: Homes- 
Start:, In Fall:, .i:: 
: Alean D~ign Homes Limited, 
Home Building Subsidiary : ef 
Aluminuin Company of Canada, 
Ltd. has announced .that ~aell- 
itie's for the produetlen of-lts 
Alean Universal Homes will be 
built" at .Woodstock, Ontario. 
. .According ~ Alcan Design 
Homes •president J. C. Neely, 
ground for the 175,000 square 
foot plant in Woodstock's . in- 
dustrial .park. wi l l  .be broken 
• within three weeks. Production 
of  the homes .in a. modem au. 
tomatie plant at .the rate.of 100 
:units a month, is scheduled to 
start in .the ~all. 
Mr. Neely said'thai ,the plant 
will cost. more Chan a ' million 
dollers~:.and employ about 800 
~RiallY. The homes WflL';-~a~e' 
'['~ree and four bedrooN~w]ll 
'be equipped with all maj~r..ap. 
pHances including a dishwash- 
er, and will be furnished ready 
f0roccupancy. They are design- 
ed to sell at between $10,000 
and $13,000, excluding land. 
The Alean Universal Homes 
will b~ sold through a net~vork 
of franchised builder~istribut. 
ors to be established .by Alean. 
e 
~ENTENN~,L MEMO= In 
1825 Douglas as a ,Hudson s .Bay 
Company clerk, was paid $60 a 
year. 
i: THEATRE 
I Thur." Fri, Sat. .Mar..9, 10, 11 
PARADISE HAWAIIAN STYLE 
! Elvis Presley, Suzanna Leigh' 
! Elvis sings in Hawaii . ' 
!Shorts: "Poor Little:.W/teh Girl 
. & Road to Advenure" : ' 
, o ~ " ,  
Sat. •Matinee , Mar. il 
BEYOND MOMBASA 
Cornel Wilde, Donna Reed, 
Shorts: "Son of Geronimo', 
Man;" ~e. Wed:-M~ F13., 14:':~ 
• SHIP OF FOOLS . : ' .  
Adult" . . ' .  : 
Loe-. Marvin, Simone Sl~oret, 
Oscar Werner, Vivien Lelgh. 
Shorts: ."Big House Fools" 
Thur.-rrl. SaL . Mar 16, 17, 18 
NIGHT OF. THE GRIZZLY 
Clint Walker, Ma~tha Hyer . 
' .  Adventure Drania . '  
Shorts: "Robot RiVal" 
"RaceWith The Wind" 
Sat. Matinee - Mar~ 10 
• PRINCE OF PIRATES . 
Jchn De~k _, Bar l~ra ,RU~, 
The Herald gets home to  the people. Advertise, it  pays! 
AdvenCures  o f  the .  
Great Outdoors 
V . I I  v Im.~l r  - . . . . .  
by PETER FAHNiNO ,::/ I '  
Terrace Receltion Dimdor 
"Recreation whleh"Is not edu. 
cation has no reereaUve ~;alue.V 
WHO IS' THE COMMUNITY? 
A. community is art,aggrega- 
tion ot peoPle in : a :, neighbor- 
hood, havlng La varlety of inter- 
ests and a variety of needs but 
drawn •together by.eommon in. 
'terests and .common, needS. 
These-are interests which must 
be continually encouraged and 
the needs which must~besotis. 
fled if your eommunity is to re- 
main progressive both in spirit 
and accomplishment. Remem, 
ber, your community is  .. you, 
your family, your. friends, your 
neighbors: . ' .  
Whet Is Community 
Recreation? 
Recreation ean be of a men; 
tel. physical, or social nature, 
or a combination of all t~.ee. 
It may be 0rganlzed. or:m/or- 
ganized. It may be planned but 
is often spontaneous. I t"  can 
be of a type which iS" soelalIy 
approved, cont1'ibuting to the 
growth and 'sbt~e of person-. 
ality and character .develop-; 
men, t or/0f"a kind which 'has~ 
degenerating influepees-upo n 
the individual. Recreation can 
be sought in 'groups or involve 
individua] participation. Organ. 
~ized. forms .. of reereation are 
.provided by publie agencies, 
private groups, .and commer- 
dal and business enterprise. 
• Reereotion fs'always a form o! 
human behavioi', Universally 
,practiced "and,sought, an  ira- 
p0rtant p~se of ~ersonaHty 
development and a vi~al sag- 
ment at modern )lYing. . " 
Whet la A Community- 
• Reueation: ¢en~r~? 
• he modem, '!commtmtt~ Re- 
creation 'Centre" . ; :  ". se'ems' ~o 
merit the designation "eom- 
"munlty-building" to an even 
greater degree •than any other 
structure in Che large eategory 
of .buildings erving, the pubHe. 
Schools, churches, e, lUbs, "ete'., 
are all .to some.extent apedal. 
tzed-in that primarily •they 
serve a eer'~ain- Hmited age 
group, ereed or interest, The 
community recreation een~e, 
on the other ,hand, is specific- 
ally dedicated .to serving a very 
wide ~range of interest and ~ges, 
and~ .being a t t raet l~d 
usef~" to "ALL  OF~"H.~. 
PEOP . I~ :~:OF  :~HE T I~.  
What Should :A: Community • 
Recreatioh ~ram- :C0n~| t  Of? 
The:range ~ ot re~eatinn per- 
suitswhich~g,/Ve~ fo .~eople the 
oppertunlties for satiMying ex- 
.pression 3s:as wlde ~/ki-.hu~unalty 
itself;- There Is. nothing •more 
eharacteristie,..of r e ere~tlon 
than the llmi.tless ~orms and 
ways in which it is expressed; 
Experience shows, neverY~heless, 
~hat one of man's best-oppor- 
tuni t ies  ~or an, enriched; and 
.satisfying life comes through" 
recreation in .the forms of {he 
a r t s, crafts, danee, drama, "
games, sports and • athletles, 
hobbies, mus/e, outdoor reere 
ation, reading, wrlting ~a~d, 
speaking, ~ocial recreation, ePe. 
eisl evenCs and voluntary set- 
vice. 
Why Is Community RecrHtlon 
Leadership ImportenlY 
Leaders are probably, more 
important than elaborate fecil- 
it ies, equipment or open space. 
A "Community Centre" thrown 
open in .the belief that space 
and equipment are auff/eient . o 
serve people's needs- is  likely 
,to become a centre of mischief 
and a neighborhood nuisance, 
However, a community centre 
with qualified leaders 'can be- 
come a place where ideals of 
,apbrtsmanship, right ' Conduct 
and.eitizefishtp are "fostered. 
The. le'ader, therefore, is're- 
sponsible for setting a high 
standard of personal .ronduet 
and for generating a spirit .that 
will i make' th.e program's con; 
structive force In the' life of 
the neighborhood and eommun. 
ity; By introduelng... people to 
a variety of reerea(ional aetiv- 
it|es, teaehing him essenitlal 
skills, end providing him with 
the oppo~unfly .to ': exercise 
t-hose :skills, . ' the  leader, per. 
forms .a valuable social func. 
Filmed & no,rote d by Gordon Eastman 
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: - " SUNDAY :I ''" : : " 
a:00 News;.S 'i, 
8:1B VolcS ~-Propheey -:::( 
_8:4~ H0me-& HWay ' " 1 1' :" ~ :" ":" 
• 9:18 Back.T0 --God. r~ : ~ "; ". 
.0:4s. Home ~& m~ ~.-: ~'~: 
10:00. Stmday, Morning . ...~:.:. :.!.i 
• ! Mmp~.e . :  . , . . * 
10;30 Cari, Tap soott SLugera ;... 
i1:00 Knox,.Un4ted Chub / . :  
... Bezviae " 1 
12:00 Home & H/way - ' 
13:15 News : "~: .  
13:35 Sporfa " '. 
12:30'Home &: Hiway 
12-~ l~0vindal Mf~m/  
' ! Nalinns:- Busineu 
.1:000BC'.News.. 
:1:00 Capitol Report - .  _ 
• 1:30 Homo & Hlway 
3:00 Home &. Hiwsy 
• 3:00.CBC News 
• 3:0B Croes Countmy J~heck-up 
5:30 NHI, Hockey, Toronto ~t 
- . . -  .cl~desgo 
8:50 News 
7:00 Home & Hlway 
7:30 Master Control 
6:00 News 
8:03 C~C Showcase 
9:00 SymPhony Hal l  
10:00 OBC Newa 
10:16 Hour ef Deckio~ . 
10:411 Home & H1wny " 
11:00 CBC News - • 
11:03 l~r6Jei~, '6"/ " - 
MONDAY ..IPRIDAY 
8:00 c~C: . i~m 
0:10 BamtMaet Club 
T:O0 News :, 
Vi0~ S~d~m Club ~" 
?:a0,Newa " " ":" 
T:~2~al~ Club i.i : 8:0ONews 
• - :i..:~ 
= 8:0~ ~ 
. 8:10 Regional and Local News 
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:8:20 ~ Club ::" i:% 
e:ao , l~ew ~mmeu~,~ 
8:3S B~,akfa~ Club 
8:50 Per~unal ~hoppor 
0:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message time 
9fl5 N/he ~ Noon 
10:00 News 
10:05 ~/ve:l~eses Sweepstakes 
10:10 Nine T/I Noon, 
10:30 Women'~ World 
.10:3S Bulletin Board 
10:65 Aalgnment 
11:00 News 
1'1:0S Nao¢,/ :Edwards Repots 
11:07 Nine ~11 Noon 
1.1:1S Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Till Noon 
11:8o Stork Club . (Tno~la~ and 
• Thursday) • 
11~W Az~b~nme~ . 
11:40 Nine Till Noon 
11:~ Amlgnm~ 
~12:00.Rad.io Market P la~ 
12:05 Lun~eon ~e 
12:16Newa _ " 
1.2:26 Sports 
19.:30 Regional and LO~al Newa 
12:~ Heartbeat ~ SPOz~ 
1~:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date. 
1:50 Home & Hlway 
1,40 Aalglmlent . . . . .  
1,~ Home & ,HIway 
.-9-:00 G'BC Newe 
Easy :Times Ahead 
For/Future Farmer 
EDMONTON (OP) - -By  
1900, a farmer will be able .to 
sit in the shade on his,,front 
porch while his traet0r operates 
without him. 
A model of a driverless .trae. 
tor, operated by magnetie tape 
fed into a special.• computer, 
has been built by Dr; F. V. 
MacHardy, head. 'of the Univer. 
sity of Alberta's depax~ment of
agricultural engineering. " 
.Thanks to .the computer, the: 
traetor not only knows where 
to go but .automatically puts 
itself back-on coupe when it 
• hits" a stone or other.obstacle. 
Helping the computer keep 
tlte tractor from .getting out  of 
line~re'~two heat-Sensitive de. 
vices installed at corners of the 
field which" home :on the tract- 
or's hot 'exhaust., pipe and re- 
port. deviati0ns from its pres- 
• erihed .path for corrective ae. 
tion. . 1:' . . . . .  
"Our eXPeriments with these 
detectors" eem .to indicate that 
from the c()rnersof a 'quarter. 
section - they can' 'determine 
'accurately where the tractor is 
at any time as' long as it is 
not over a hill," said Dr. Mac. 
. 9-:30 M&~o~I ,~ • .'~ 
t~at PaLtenon :
8:00 News-::.:': '" " ." 
~3:08 Messa~ .~"  " : 
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4:00 CBC News. 
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4 :~ A~ignment 
6:00 News 
S:05 Amond Town 
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0:00 News 
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0:16 8portl . • 
O:~0'Radlo Market 
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• { A¢TION.PACKED DRAMA 
OF COURAGE AGAINST 
UNBEATABLE ODD$...FRO~ 
BEHIND THE BERLIN WALt 
Heart,warmlng and suspensef~ 
atopof  • boy  end his father• 
each forced to decide his future 
on. his •willingness to stand up 
for  what he believes, 
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Vl l  • l . . . l n  • I V l l n |  n l l r l l l l~!  
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LE Of.J1 CI~TEUR DE L'[.IOMME I MAN THE CREATOR 
VHOAU~ DANS LA CITt 2 MAN IN THE COMMUNITY 
L'HOMME INTERROOE L'UNIVERS 3 MAN THE EXPLORER 
L'HOMM| tA L'OEUVRE 4 MAN THE PRODUCER 
L~HOI~E ET L'AGRICULTURE .5 MAN THE PROVIDER/  
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VoieeMorltlrne do Salnt.Laurent 
Saint-Lawrence Seaway 
% 
I)uilc ing for the Bank of Montreal's branch at Bram- 
aleo, Ont., now under construction, is believed to be the first circular bonking 
building in Canada. It will be the hub of a new shopping centre, with stores in  
two arms stretching from the bank. Completion is scheduled for June, |967 .  ~_ 
I I I  I ] II I I I I I I I  
. . . . .  • 1 ,mwiox  • • : Iv~P, CH.I.NII~ ' ~. " ..... ,:+' 
THE :TERRACE ~UNIT~/ 'CENTRI="  • 
. :: • . .  _ 4th ANNUAL. ;  rd . " " " : . ~ + 
" T . . . .  . -- " f : p "  ~ r ' ' " 1 J [ 
r, tAO©, :rAlrt::i: 
FRII)AYAND SAT1LIRDAy,' MAY$ AN0:6," "ISMT 
HAVE YOU:RESERVED YOUR 
If not, doso now.as_ .,.,,,them is limited spo~'e 
o v a , n o t e ,  : 
Reservations ~ ot + the CommunityCentm: . 
P.Q:.B0x 2..1.8 - .  Phone 6~5,234~ , 
ON EXPO'S ISLANDS--Cite du Havre, lie Sainte Helene and lie Notre Dame, .: • . 
• shown on the map above, you can take o ~vorld tour through o wonderland of in- . . . .  i . . . .  . . 
'eresti"g P°v'"°ns' vis"'ng =0 na"'s and see'ng their pe°p'e a' w°rk "nd at I ! Month of March. play in the First Category World Exhibition ev r to b  held in North America. 
= = W O R L D "  in 1958, when they won thei 
first prize of excellence. 
~ Preview Gl impses Into The Pavi.lions o£ TrJnld~lo 
• .Tobago and Grenada emphas. 
Expo 67 i,es the multl-radal and rellg- 
- - .by Catherine ~.  Fraser 
(CONCLUSION) 
drloal towers, grouped about a 
garden-cinema on the flowing, 
banks of a charming canal. Thel 
relaxed .peaceful atmosphere 
reflects the role of the Prinei. 
paltry of Monaco in the world. 
The pavilion of Cnchosio~ 
vakis is amongst the largest ~f  
all the pavilions in the Exhibi. 
tion and maintains the high 
standards set by the Czeehoslo. 
.vaklans at the Expo in Brussels 
A visit to EXPO-67 in Mon- 
treal rids summer wgl be an 
economical opportunity to take 
a "trip around the world," with 
all the benefits of the "show" 
t)eing put on especially for you. 
Seventy national pavilions 
plus "Man and His World" 
theme show.places are being 
set up on islands in the St. 
Lawrence River to tell of man's 
endeavors in science, fine arts, 
exploration, agrieudture and in- 
dusiry. 
In ,previous installments of 
"Man and His World" in this 
newspaper I have told of my 
preview visit to EXPO.67 But 
this was only a gltmpse of what" 
to expect at this World Exhild. 
tion - -  we merely skimmed the 
surface. 
On April 28 the plastic coy. 
ers will be unveiled to reveal 
the fantastic story of our world 
of today and its progress 
through the past century. 
Not only will we see nations 
"at work' but "at play" as well 
as we ~ in the fun Of E~P~'S 
entertairiment world ifi .~he 
most fabulous "festival" ever to 
be staged on .the North Amer. 
loan continent. 
The following Is just an in- 
kling of what to expect within 
some of the national pavilions: 
The Pavilion of the United 
Nations includes a theatre, a 
"Restaurant of all Nations" and 
a fascinating exhibit ~rsa. 
Great Britain Pavilion on He 
Notre Dame is an exciting 
group of buildings, reflecting 
the maturity, the strength and 
the aspirations of the British 
nation. 
Pavilion of Fnmco has dis- 
tlnetly dynamic and rhymlc 
architecture. It covers over 
210,000 square feet with Its 
exhibits which illuat~te the 
theme "L'raditlon and InVea- 
fish." 
Pavilion of Eth iop ia  is 
uniquely beautiful in ecustruo. 
tion, shape and color, surmount- 
ed by a giant heraldic Lion. 
Pavilion of ~hlna designed t~ 
show how the people of Taiwan 
China live and work, and their 
part in the story of Man and 
His World. 
• he ,Pavilion of Holy ~resents 
Man and His World under "~ 'ee  
hendings - -  Poetry, Custom'and 
Progress. 
eous background of the three 
islands and the culture which 
has emerged from them. 
These are only a few of the 
many sights awaiting the visitor 
to EXPO.67 this summer. 
My visit to the site of this 
World Exhibitioin in January 
was a thrilling experience and 
served to whet tl~-appetite and 
make me want to see more. 
There is an open invitation 
to everyone to attend Canada's 
100th Birthday Party and at the 
~ame time "See the world" this 
summer within the portals of ] 
EX, PO-67 at Montreal. [ 
Upward Trend Emerging 
b Big Forest Industry 
(CP).TJ~e men who run British Columbia's big 
forest indust'ry ore beginning to smile again. It's not 
.exactly o broad grin yet, but business is getting better.. 
But a strike did not material. 
izc, and dealers - -  left with 
bulging inventories - - cut their 
buying.;~'At,, th~ ,J~urne. time,. 
tight money and a sharp, un. 
anticipated dip in housing 
starts in Canada nd the United 
States sent demand and prices 
in a taster downward spiral. 
By October, about five per 
cent of the forest industry's 
75,000.man work force was laid 
off and further layoffs were 
expected by the end of the 
/ear. 
A combination of winter log- 
ging camp closures and a glut 
on the Vancouver log market 
hit the loggers especially hard. 
However, t h e downward 
movement of demand and  
prices flattened by the end of 
.~he year and an upward trend 
emerged in January and Feb- 
ruary. 
The billion.dollar industry, 
by far the most important o 
the province's economy, ap. 
pears to .have weathered a 
period of sharply-falling lumber 
prices, slackening demand and 
creeping unemployment. 
"Things over-all are a little 
brighter now than they were 
in September-October of last 
provement follows cur ren~ 
signs of an easing to "tight 
money and the resumption of 
buying~ as inventories are ex- 
hausted. 
• he industry is .looking .to the 
second half of 1067 for sub- 
stantial improvement, particul- 
arly in view of a ,predicted 
increase in American and Can- 
adian house construction. 
Construction starts in the 
U.S., which were down to a 
post-Second World War low of 
about 1,0n0,000 units, are ex. 
pected to hit 1,200,000 this 
year, though this still is 300,- 
000 off the normal pace. 
Canadian housing st a r t s, 
which dropped .to about 133,000 
last year, are expected to reach 
between 140,000 and 150,000 
in 1967, and this too is about. 
250,000 fewer than required 
to meet normal housing de- 
mand. 
Lumber and ~lywood produc- 
tion.in B.C. industry reached 
near-normal levels in February. 
Though .log and shingles pro- 
duetion still is off, has been l 
improving and should be back 
I to normal .by mid-year, spokes- men say. Statis~ics on current industry 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ Talk about "RED HOT VAULES" . . , I hope we don't 
............ get burned . . ,  it's our first Store-Wide Sole ever and 
- -  , ] .we decided to "Go For Broke." We reduced everything 
, ] ~n the store 10% and have arranged dozens of Wee~y. 
/ .~pecials at upto 50% OFF! Our loss is your ga in . . .  
I I ts a .month long Sole, so take advantage of us! 
i : " : _ - - -~  Everythlng in  Bie  S tore .  • . 'a l l  r~ over  
~:ounter  Sa les  - -  
,=. ~. |_ ," 
~ " • 
C 
--.+man,,.,ha, w+V+'.od vice" e p, ,men,tha, + ave beenll +'. pre+t  o , ,+  ou ,  oke.en + i ,  
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